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GLOVE BRAND RUBBERS •
Finest New Fork Gaedi.
Latest Styles. Lightest Weights.The Toronto World.'ENTS PROCURED

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD. !Ieatre : • *8 Kteg-st. West (Manning Arcade).
» ihda Life Building. Toronto.

ONE cent:MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 2 1895.TOWN ’• SIXTEENTH YEAR
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aturday HOLMES MUST HANG. INCITING TO MASSACRE. THE CUT BETRAYED.carry them past the constable on 

guard, but they were doomed to dis
appointment, and from remarks 
heard will not mention the constables 
In their prayers for many moons.

They Made no Distinction.
Mr. J. W. St. John, M.L.A., Mana-

John

E HYAMESE ACTED 4over-
Mosfc Expensive mHE mThe Application For a New 

Trial Refused.
v < C%SQUE Co & Gas Co. Trafficking With Al- 

dermanlc “Stool Pigeons.”
ger Smith of the Ferry Co.;
Gregg, foreman of the Jury at the for
mer trial; prominent lawyers and busi
ness men, many accompanied by la
dles, had to submit to the Inevitable, 
and turn their steps homeward. Many 
ladles came alone, but the men on the 
door were not ladles’ men by any 
means, and no distinction was made.

Barristers Johnston, Horn and Mur
doch entered the court at 9.45, and 
were 
passed.

'heatre. N. Y.. In 
irleeque,

th the Original Cant, 
y, Costumes end Effeeta

Thirty-five Minutes Were Consumed by the 
jury In arriving at a Verdict in Canada’s 

Greatest Murder Trial.

SENTENCE PRONOUNCED UPON HIMlut

ANOTHER “BOODLE-'INVESTIGATIONZ y,Z/
V

"S.

The Date of Execution Not Ye; 
Decided.

'Qua Bruno 
Willis P. Sweatnatn 
Mark Murphy 
Sol Aiken 

I Louis Wesley 
Clarence Coldren 
W. T. Franole 

'.Roy St Clair
ILL it T-----SO

curiously criticized aa they

The Inconsistency ei Aid. Lamb as • City 
Official and Shareholder In the Gas 
Company—Exemples of Frandnlent 
Bookkeeping and the Likelihood of 
Criminal Preeeentlona la Consequence 
—Was the Report Rushed Through to 
Open the Deer for Farther Sharp 
Practice ?—A Few Pointers for Share
holders.

Girls Fooled the Constables.
Judge Ferguson came along, accom

panied by two ladies^ five minutes af
terwards. Here an amusing Incident 
occurred. Two ladies had been refus
ed admittance ten minutes before, and 
had been lingering longinly .on the 
outskirts of the crowd. Noticing the 
judge approaching, the youngest of Philadelphia, Nov. 30.—Herman W. 
the two maids, a bewitching damsel, Mudgett, allas H. H. Holmes, who 
with brown eyes and drugstore hair, was convicted of murder in the firgt 
conceived a bright idea, which she ex- degrce for having caused the death In 
pressed In a monotone to her oompan- . f n—rr
Ion. “ Say, let’s try and get In with thla clty of Benjamin F. Pitezel, was 
the Judge ; they’ll think we belong to this morning, In the Court of Oyer and 
his party.” The World’s young man Terminer, refused a new trial and sen- 
watched with interest the develop- tenced to be hanged. The opinion de
ment of the scheme, and was delight- nying the accused a new trial was de
ed to see it succeed. The two girls got hvered by Judge Arnold.it having been 
to front of the judge, who pushed his , ...way through the crowd, which had en- concurred in by Judges Thayer,W Ikon 
tirely forgotten any respect It may and Arnold, who heard the application 
have had for the court, in their eager for a new trial. Judge Arnold then pro- 
desire to obtain Ingress' themselves, nounced the death sentence.
Keeping close to His Lordship, the Holmes was placed in the dock at 
girls passed coolly through the narrow 10 o’clock and his counsel, Messrs. Ke
en trance. The doors were finally bar- tan and Shoemaker, took their accus- 
red, and the crowd dispersed In bitter tomed places at the bar of the court 
disappointment at their failure to see District Attorney Graham, who secur- 
the twins' or hear Mr. Osier’s mighty ed the conviction of the prisoner, sat 
marshalling of the facts with which within the rail and beneath the bench 
the Crown sought to bring conviction where sat Judge Arnold, before whom 
to the prisoners. Holmes was tried. But once during

the delivery of the lengthy opinion did. 
All day there was an immense rush “^smove 'n>l8J^\ïnd th=,n h! 

of people at the front entrance of the *0I7“rhd
Court House, all clamoring for admit- fhe Judge __as he said that it was the 
tance, and the constables were con- iY1f,"1”*?l18t 
stantly called upon to use harsh meansto carry out the Sheriff’s orders. eree ,s fu'ly Justified by the evidence.

A Victoria-street barrister was the Se,,,CUM
victim of rather hard usage. He was when Judge Arnold had concluded 
desirous of keeping an appointment District Attorney Graham moved for 
with Barrister Hoskin in the Civil As- the pronouncing of Judgment upon the 
size Court, and explained his mission prisoner, to which there was no objec- 
to the constable, who refused,however, tion from counsel for the defence, 
to let him pass. The lawyer insisted Hplmes was told to stand up by the 
and endeavored to get by, whereupon court clerk, and as he did so every one 
the constable called the assistance of in the court-room rose with him. The 
several of his brethren, and the 'law- clerk then asked the prisoner the usual 
yer was forcibly ejected, after he had questions:
made a good fight against big odds. Have you anything to say why 
His apparel was damaged and he was sentence of death should not be passed 
slightly hurt, but his dignity suffered upon you?”
most, as the disturbance had provided Nothing to say at present,” came 
a vast amount of amusement for the In low tones from the prisoner, and 
large number of ladies who were block- .then followed the sentence of the 
Ing the stairway. „

The Injured barrister has caused a Judge Arnold arose and addressed 
letter to be sent to the Sheriff demand- Holmes as follows, to impressive 
ing that amends be made, and making tonra: „
charges against constables whom he Herman W. Mudgett, alias H. H. 
names for exceeding their duty. Holmes, I have noth!; ig to say to you

Several citizens complain bitterly of further than what Is (contained in the 
the high-handed manner In which they ; opinion I have just read. There re- 
were treated by the specials, but, of mains nothing for me to do but to 
course, allowance must be made for proceed and pass the sentence which 
the crush and the stringent orders the law has imposed, and that Is that 
under which the men were laboring. you be taken hence to the place from

whence you came, and from thence to

m..Holmes Hears the Terrible Message With* 
ont sÊowlng Any Emotion - Re turned 
to Prison and a Heath Watch Placed 
Over Him-Now There Is Talk of Ap
pealing the Case to the Supreme Court.

r,

detective cuddy ready with a 'I'r>
■Ij c!*•

y IPIJ

HO CANDIDATES w }r, )7I 1
II On Friday last The World made * 

serious charge against the company 
and as many inquiries have been made 
as to the result, the public being an
xious to know what the company 1» 
geing to do about It; we now inform» 
them that no communication has been» 
received from the company or Its so
licitors. Its not meeting the chargé# 
forces the public to the conclu siontt 
that its truth is admitted. But fork 
fear that the company while busily'' 
engaged In trafficking with aldermens 
has Inadvertently overlooked It, we re
peat It, as it appeared In our issue of 
the 29th November :

The World’s Challenge
“The World now chargea and is pre

pared to prove before any Impartial 
tribunal, that the company, since 
April, 1887, has defrauded the con
sumers of about $500,000. This large 
sum has been simply stolen from the 
consumers as clearly as If their poo> 
kets had been picked.

“If the company does not promptly 
meet this serious accusation, the In
ference will plainly be an admission of 
Its truth. The company can retain 
the ablest legal talent in the city, and 
the law courts are open.

“The taking of the accpunts will re
sult In a Judgment against the com
pany of about $1,500,000, which will 
include the 50 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital which should be to the credit 
of the Reserve Fund, but which has 
been illegally sunk In plant.”

The badger evidently does not want 
to leave his hole. He only' leaves it 
to confer with aldermen and then 
qt ietly slips back again. But he must ■ 
come out—for a little fire is being 
kindled at the mouth of his hole that 
will simply smoke him out—and citi
zen* should watch for his appearance, 
for then will they see better sport than 
they have enjoyed since the days when 
we were boys together.

The Aldermen Too Eager.
The council meets to-night and citi

zens will see how hard some aider- 
men fight for the company and 
how anxious they are to settle the 
whole matter by a paltry reduction of 
15 cents. But if the judgment is car
ried out a $10.00 gas bill will be only 
$7.00 and the Immense sums stolen for 
the last eight years will" be paid back. 
XV hj are aldermen willing to accept 
less and so eager to settle with the 
company 7

Aldermen appear to he laboring un
der a few mistakes as to the present 
action against the company. The city 
does not control it and Is not even a 
party to it. It was brought by a pri
vate person on behalf of himself and 
other consumers, and as Judgment 
was given In his favor they may If 
they choose share the benefits, 
city—like other consumers—pays for 
lighting streets and other places, and 
is a large consumer of gas, but, 
strange to say, for some hidden rea
sons, It acts differently 
consumers, because/according to Aid. 
Lamb, McMurrich, Scott and others, it 
does not desire the full benefit of thj 
judgment—does not want gas to be re
duced to the lowest point—does not 
want the Immet&e sums overcharged 
and misapplied to be repaid, and is 
doing Its utmost to help the defendant 
company out of the hole and to avoid 
suffering the full consequences of the 
judgment.

PTho Twins Immediately Rearrested on a Charge of Conspiracy 
to Murder Martha Hyams—The Summary of the Case, as 

Submitted to the Jury by His Lordship One of the Most 
Remarkable, In Many Respects, Ever Heard in 

a Canadian Court—Full Text of.Mr. Osier's 
Closing Address—Scenes in and 

About the Court Room on the 
Twenty-third Day of the 

Sensational Case.
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Î-r IHarry Place Hyams and Dallas j turned toward him and when he had 
jEti" Theodore Hyams were on Saturday < realized that the court was waiting to 

Not guilty ” of the charge of \ hear the words, he said ; “NOT
Baving on Jan. 16, 1893, killed and j “^vÿ^of reHef. ^

murdered William Chinnock Wells. . Effect on t ne rrinenere.
™^j,en the verdict had been formally ] The prisoners heard the words with 

e^rded His Lordship discharged composure. For a moment Dallas ap- 
RAecora . „ re„ peared to be unable to realize the

both men, but hey w meaning of the verdict.'His face grew
arrested on a charge of conspiracy to
Jefraud the Insurance companies and 

murder Martha Wells Hyams.
The charge of His Lordship Mr. Jus- ’ sank into the comer of the dock, but 

lice Ferguson to the jury was to many his broad grin indicated that a crush-
._____ever rle- lnS load was taken from his heart.

respects the mos t | A feeble attempt at applause by some
llvered in a Canadian ' , impulsive women In the gallery was
The address of Mr. Osier was conclud- j suppressed by the sheriff and con
ed at 12.20, and a moment later the ' stables.
learned judge took up his task. Dur- I Their Freedom Was Brief.
,ea . . . fortv 1 The verdict was formally recorded
Ing his address o w j and Mr. Johnston and Mr. Lount arose
minutes he expressed his opinions o an(j asked for the discharge of the pri- 
the evidence with a force and clear- soners. On behalf of the Crown, Crown 
ness that left no doubt to the mtods Attorney Dewart asked that the pri
nt either Jurymen, counsel or specta- soners both be held on a charge of 
tors of his views on the whole case, conspiracy to defraud Insurance corn- 
tors oi ms panics and murder Martha Wells Hy-
«That is the way I look at it You and alSQ that Harry be held on
may see it in another light, and hold ja charge of forgery. The Sheriff ln- 
L different opinion,” was a remark formed His Lordship that he had not 
which frequently fell from His Lord- been requested by the Crown to hold

the prisoners, and they were discharg
ed. For two short seconds they breath
ed thealr of freedom. They had tak- 
ed four steps from the prisoners’ dock 
and were shaking hands with their 
counsel, when Détective " Alt Cuddy 
stepped forward and re-arrested them 
on the charge already named.

Back to Their Old Maarten.
The twins were escorted by Detective 

Cuddy and County Constable Burns 
to the awaiting cab and hurried away 
to the jail, where the last nine months 
of their lives have been spent.

In conversation with a World repor
ter, a juryman said that His Lordship’s 
charge appeared to strongly favor the 
prisoners. Only one ballot was taken 
in the juryroom, resulting In a unani
mous vote for acquittal. It is safe 
to say that no more unpopular verdict 
was ever delivered to the York As
size Court.

How Mr*. Hyom* Heard the New*.
In a private hospital in Bellevue- 

avenue, the woman who was so thor
oughly convinced that her husband 
was the murderer of her brother she

5.00
10.00
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|1 the money that could 
f in suport of labor 
I the next civic election 
|t s labor convention. De- 
I the following unions 
fed to oppose placing any 
I the field : Painters and 
Knights of Labor, 2306 
Ikblnders and Typogra- 
I The Bakers Union 
fir representative sid 
filing to give what the 
pile delegates from the 
Ins said they were untn- 
ky Lodge, Patrons of In- 
feymen Tailors and Musi- 

Association. R. Glock- 
I Hazel, D. A. Carey, E. 
p L. Gurofsky represent- 
and Labor*Council, and 

lese delegates. Hazel and 
re Ins favor of bringing 
s. .

| U ^5=*=»
ashen pale, and it was only with a 
great effort that he forced a smile. 
Harry was less affected. His headi \

m

Y.V
■v A

e

\
iXx,4

r was called to order 
t Glockling In the chair, 
circular sent out 

r the meeting, 
fais were examined by a 
Ipinted for that purpose. 
Uestion considered was 
ng out a candidate for 
3 not take two minutes 
his. A long discussion 
îe advisability of bring- 
■manic candidates and 
s. While the great ma- 
e present were entirely 
ringing out any candi- 
r. there were a few en- 
sbers present who kept 
ts talking.
icussion had finally sift- 
ime to this : ‘That the 
t elections where labor 
re run had shown that 
themselves In the past 

support as they should 
ir own candidates, who 
been defeated. In view 

□ount of money guaran- 
number of delegates 

ions were to oppose the 
umber of delegates who 

of labor candidates; 
Ing. were unwilling to 
», as they said,' to be

r3*\ (fitI,
to the 
•after

BAD MAN MCCARTHY (to Manitoba Hostile): Here, you, Man- 
Wlth-a-Chln-Whisker, don’t you go and make any terms with them. 
Stick to the firewater and war paint and fight them. ___________________ship's lips.

Bew Mr. «Hier Affected the Twins* „ n„TvR CLOSES the place of execution, and there hang-MB. OSLEM CLOSES. ed by the neck until you are dead.
Chief enamel shews -the And ^may God have mercy on your 

sumed his argument for the Crown. stood close to the prisoner, they lean-
“lou will remember, said^he, the jDg on the rall of the dock. Holmes

prisoners owed Richard ““J ® . kept his eyes fixed upon the Judge, but
where between five and *** he did not betray any consciousness
dollars at the date of ^occurrence, of the taport of the words.
It was running at interest o P Then Holmes turned to his guard, 
cent, per month. ,T°P should also re and wlth the remark, “ That is all,” as 
collect that the insurance on if glad It was all over, he walked out
life was, to th® k «îiToo^there be- of the court-room with A nimble tread, 
prisoners, then soe $38,000, there oe hv n(H/*raing a $5000 accident policy, which turn- attended Dy three officers, 
ed out afterwards to be of no value, After Holmes was sentenced he had 
bnt which Apparently was then a conference with Lawyer Rotan, and 
the ught^to be good bera-use If you will Instructed his counsel to have an ap- 
re*m ember the evidence of young Ran- Peal taken to the Supreme Court, 
dclph Wright, Harry Hyams stated he Subsequently Mr. Rotan said: “ I shall 
expected to get compensation for the enter at once upon the preparation of 
imury to his hand from the same com- papers for an appeal. When I shall 

' which carried the Insurance on have them ready it is impossible to
tell, but no time will be lost. More 
than that I cannot say.”

rovxe coorER dead.BRITISH VESSEL FIRED UPON.While Mr. Osier was reviewing on 
the evidence The Lad Who Was Marled Into e Vat of

She Arrived at the Entrance to the D.r- *•'»“* From "** ,nJor,<“
danelle*. and Three shell* Were After lying in terrible agony for 

Fired at Her From the Shore. four days and a half, John Cooper,
„ „ the 15-year-old lad who was so dread-

London, Dec. 2. The Daily isews tully scaided at Davies’ packing house 
publishes a despatch from Odessa,giv- last Wednesday, succumbed to his in- 
ing an interview with Captain Noble, juries ln the General Hospital at 
of the British steamef Loch Rannoch, 0.c,0ck last nlgllt. since his admit- 
from Leith, Nov. 1, for uaessa, tance to the hospital he has been rap- 
which arrived a few days _ ago at [djy sinking and no hope of saving 
Chanak, at the—entrance of the Dar- bjs j(fe was entertained by the doc- 
da iielles, a few gilnutes after sun- tora
down. Captain N(ible observed t Cooper sustained the injuries which
the shore on either side of the straits caused his death while at his work, 
was lined with troops under canvas After a bog had been butchered It 
and that cannon were placed at close wafl parf Gf bis duty to pull a lever 
stages along the banks. Two blank and ]et the animal drop into, a vat„ of 
shots, one from each shore, were tired bolllng. water while doing this he 
at the Loch Rannoch. The captain did wag eitber struck by the lever or 
not heave his vessel to, thinking tnat kicked by a dying animal and hurled 
the shots were part of some military lntQ tbe vat Cooper resided with his 
manoeuvre. Soon three shells were fir- entB at 52 Water-street.
td at the steamer.. The first shell -----------------------------------------
dropped under her bows, the second i Th, si.ATF.lt SHOE can be Pnrrlin*e«l 
fell astern and the third whizzed ac- only at «II1N.4XK BKOS.’ Store*. iil«longe-
ross the bridge a few feet from the ; street and King Wert.______ _
captain’s head. Captk*“,^°hle instant- Try a half pound can of Tonka 
ly reversed the steamer s engines. H smokjng mixture. Nothing equal to It.
was astonished and thought that war = =____________________
had been declared between England: ,
and Turkey. Hitherto the Turkish au- : c»ok’»Titxltl*h Bath*. 80* King weit 
thcrities have always allowed a time j 
margin for vessels arriving in the j 
Straits after sundown. The head of 
the Dardanelles is covered with tor
pédos.

The Crown’sbehalf of the Crown 
. which he claimed pointed the finger of 

|L guilt at the prisoners, the accused men 

sat in the dock as motionless as stat
ues and without a trace of color or 
life in their faces. As His Lordship’s 
charge proceeded the faces of both 

brightened with the hope that his

9

i men
words inspired within them, that the 
verdict of the jury could be none other 
than that of acquittal.

When Mr. Osier had stated to the 
court the grounds upon which he ask
ed for a reserved case, the prisoners 
were conducted by their guards from

;r-:
L?

the do'ck to their cells.
"lia* Mrs. Dallas Changed?

Mrs. Dallas Hyams had sat during 
the afternoon in the northwest corner 
of the grand jury box. As her hus
band passed her on the way to his cell 

which he was to return 
the verdict that to 

death,
she reached out her hand and grasping accepted the doubtful distinction of De
bts gave it a feeble shake, but It was | ^ °nly the history of

,K . .. . .. „   „ | Canada to give evidence that she knew
noticed that there I was putting the rope about her hus-
abienee of the display o a ec i band's neek heard the news of the 
which took place before the jury at verdict that liberated the twins. Mrs. 
the May trial. Mrs. Hyams at once Hyams received the announcement of 
retired and was not seen again in the the result of the trial very quietly.

The sorely-sfiMcken woman has been 
unable to leave fier bed the past week, 
but is said bÿ hqr physician to be get
ting on nicely. It is reported that 
while she was satisfied that the twins 
murdered her brother, she felt that

The .
pany
the life of the deceased.

“Then I should also point out that 
up to the 19th of April, the day after 

drawn by Mar-

Emmet made a rousing 
ig the lack of enthusl- 
ie labor , unions of the 
tter of representation, 
om the Patrons of In- 
ed that those unions 
essed their willingness 
be asked tp allow the 
on campaign literature 

Dig boom for 1897 when 
is should be placed to 
□dy put the matter ln 
motion, however, 

tion by Del. Hazel that 
; appointed to draw up 
lions to be sent to every 
municipal honors car-

, .Carey, Anderson,Arm» 
ison were appointed as 

and the meeting ad- 
w minutes till the ques- 

fôrmulatlti.
•e came back and re- 
r of these questions 9 
vor of no interference 
of the Trades and La- - ïj 

nominate representa- 
Public School Board, 

icil representation upon 
Exhibition Association 
Industrial School,Tech- 
School Boards; a clause 
s providing for ' union 
ion labels: the entire 
ig on money by-laws ; 
vote principle ; proper 
r aldermen and no in- 

free school books 7 
ously.
si. Carey and carried,
■s tb these questions be 
meeting of the Trades 

:s to the elections, 
hén adjourned.

have had experience can 
corns caase. PSin with 
a:u with them 
ut relief is surC'to those 
r's-Corn Curé. ^

ENORMOUS INCREASE IX TRAFFIC

Fairing Through the Saull Canal—A Traffic 
We Will Have When the Georgian 

Bay Canal 1» Ball*.
In ten years the traffic through the 

Sault Canal has increased from 2,874.- 
000 tons to 13,196,000 tons. In 1894 alone, 
a year of the most severe depression, 
the freight carried through these locks 
Increased nearly 25 per cent. ; practi
cally all this freight, as well as that 
passing through the Straits of Macki
nac, which is increasing as rapidly as 
that going through the Sault, will 
be sent via the Georgian Bay Canal 
when that canal Is built, because fhe 
new waterway will shorten the dist
ance between the east and the west 
in the round trip 600 miles, and yet 
some people say there will be no traf
fic for the Georgian Bay Canal. Peo
ple who talk this way are as, foolish 
as those who do not believe that 
howell, the great cut-rate shoe man, 
246 Yonge-street, cannot give better 
bargains than any other shoe house 
after'12 years’ wholesale buying ex
perience for the largest boot and shoe 
manufacturers to Canada.

Wittiest of Frenchmen, Max «’Bell.

the $2500 cheque was 
tha Wells, Richard Lane was paid by 
a cheque for $745. Dr. King was also a 
creditor at that time for some $250; 
evidently an account of long standing 
—the operations that he had performed 
upon the Prisoner, H. P., having been 
a year or more before that date. There 
is also evidence of their being extreme
ly pressed for money, ln the fact that 
the repairs Roberta did ln December, 
for a small amount, he had a great 
difficulty In collecting for.

from all othenfrom
to hear 
him meant !life or

!> •

J.
r

Cheap Kate* for A ma» to Europe.
Parties intending to visit their friends in 

Europe should call on S. J. Sharp,82 Yonge- 
street. Telephone, 500. 12340

Cook’» Battu open nil night. *01 King w* GIJ1NANE RttOS ’ King-street store [89 
King west] i* open every night until 1# 
o'clock ___________________________

On That Fatal Morning. Go to Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect lilting sealskin

farrier who 
King-street

court room. "Now, what happened on the morn
ing of the 16th ? That, of course, gen
tlemen, is the all-important question. 
Did the prisoners keep the appoint
ment they had made the night before 
with Wells ? He wag wanted early; 
he was wanted to meet the prisoner 
H. P. Hyams on some business. What 
business ? Is It shown there was any
thing to be done ln the warehouse ? Is 
it shown by any customer or person 
offering furniture for sale that they 
were wanted ? Is there anything sug
gested which would occasion their 
meeting on that morning In the ware
house ? The occasion would be within 
the prisoners’ knowledge; It is a mat
ter they could suggest to their coun
sel; it is a matter that could be hunt
ed out, but there Is absolute silence 
with reference to it.

“ Now what is the first development 
we have? The first development is 
from Dr. King’s testimony ; and 
the importance of that develop- 

that we find that dead

The Jury Wanted to Ballot
Eactly seven minutes after the jury 

M had retired a loud knock was heard 
at the door through which they had

A murmur

Has the City Been Betrayed?
Mr. W. R. Hughes, appointed auditor 

by the city for the very purpose of au
diting the company’s books, for years 
repeatedly warned the city that the 
company was disobeying the statute 
and diverting money, and yet nothin» 
was done. What Is the use pf pay
ing for an auditor unless his warnings 
are heeded? If an auditor for a bank 
reported frauds and misappropriations, 
would they be allowed to continue? 
They would be promptly stopped and 
tl)e offenders punished, however high 
they might stand ln the business 
world. Why should the city’s business 
be conducted differently from any othen 
business Institution? Because Its repre
sentatives when they feed under th# 
sinister Influence of a powerful cor
poration betray the Interests of those 
they have sworn to serve. Are aider- 
men sent to council to represent the 
citizens or the Gas Company?

The City’s Sell Snap.
At last a private person refused to 

submit to further extortion and with
out encouragement from the city, but ln

“I’LL GIVE FAFA A DOLL.’ ' -s

That Little Girl Knew Her Business—Give 
lllm a Sen! Jacket.’

mantles, the mannfaeterlng 
always gives satisfaction. 11 
west upstairs.

-i Cook’s Turn Ink Balks. *9*-*M King w
One of the pleasantest features of the | 

approaching holiday season is the brillant 1
are thronging In'XimZout “on ‘ purchases ! To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 

bent. Buying to give others pleasure seems 1 Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.
to breathe a happier, healthier atmosphere------------------------------------------
around, so that it has become a common | 
saying that ”A beggar fares hard, indeed, 
who goes hungry on Christmas.” It is all 
right to spend money on toys and such 
perishable goods for children, but is it not 
positively a mistake to give purely trinkets 
at Christmas ? A present should have some 
enduriug and useful charaeter as well as 

handsome appearance. Nothing can re
ssent more ideal value in this respect 

than furs; "think It over.”
Messrs. W. and D. Dlneen are prepared 

to take orders now In seal and otter fur 
jackets for Christmas. They have now In 
stock 60 seal jackets ranging In length 
from 28 to 36 inches and in price from $185 
to $225. These prices are reasonable when 
it is remembered that this year’s style of 
ripple Skirt and large sleeves requires so 
much more material. In order to have a 
-ood selection from these goods and other 
furs which are going fast, purchasers, by 
paying a small deposit, may have the goods 
reserved and stored till Christmas.

Representative prices :
Persian lamb jackets, from $100 to $125; 

grey lamb $50 to $60.
Greenland seal, $50, and electric seal $75.
Coon skin, $35 and black coney $12.

Fine electric seal capes, $50, $60 and $65. 
and same trimmed with Thibet, sable and
“‘Greenland seal capes, $25; ripple skirts.
King and Tenge.

John Free isn’t free now because he 
is a prisoner at Police Headquarters, 
charged with stealing eight head of 
catle from Jesse Dunn at Lambton 
Mills on Sept. 24 last. Free was ar
rested at Brampton, and County Con
stable Smith brought him to the city 
last night.

pct.sed into the jury room, 
ran through the court room that an 
agreement1 had been reached, and for

Now Is the Time 136she was near the close of her own life, 
and' did not want to have her last 
hours made more unhappy by the 
thought that she had assisted in send
ing her husband to the gallows. For 
this reason she requested her solicitor, 
Mr. Smoke, not to testify.

At a meeting of the Christian Alli
ance held at Bethany Church, Univer
sity and Chrlstopher-streets, prayers 
were offered on behalf of Mrs. H. P. 
Hyams.

the moment there was a bustle of ex
citement. Sheriff Mowat answered the 
call, which proved to be only a request 
for paper for use as ballots.

The Jury With II* Verdict.
Tbe application of Mr. Osier for a 

new trial had been concluded, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellman had taken leave of their 
friends in the court room and hurried 
away to catch the out-going train for 
their home ln New York. A buzz of 
conversation ran through the court 
rc.c.m until 4.35, when the rapping on 
the jury room door was again heard. 
As before It was answered by Sheriff 
Mc.wat, who, on receipt of the mess
age. summoned His Lordship from his 
prix ate room. Everyone knew that a 
verdict had been reached and a hur
rying of feet and uneasy moving about 
of chairs was followed by a silence 
almost of death. Every sound was 
hushed and every eye was turned to 
the room through which the jury must 
enter. Slowly the men to whom the 
fate of the twins had been entrusted" 
by their country filed into their places.

The Twin* Looked Happy
The jurors looked satisfied. They 

Walked with the quick, anxious step 
of men who had come to the end of a 
long and wearisome task.

High Constable Jones was calling 
the names of the jurymen when the 
prisoners emerged through the eastern 
door of the court room. The cheery 
look on their countenances told that 
they fully anticipated an acquittal at 
the hands of their fellow-countrymen. 
They walked with a step that was 
more elastic and steady than they 
litve for many days.

The Tragic Momen’.

•* Balada ’ I» *old only in lead packets.

Monument*.
See our deeigu» ana prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
er». I>. McIntosh * Sons, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
Innd-etreet. Work», Yonge-street, Deer 
Partit.

a
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t Bargain Day.
This is McKendry’s bargain day. 

The head of the firm has Just returned 
from a buying tour ln the States and 

result the special drives on sale

“ Salad»” la Pare Ceylon Tea.HOW THE MORNIXG OP I'NED.
Wlio'd »’ Thank It.

Editorial in Saturday’s Globe.
The World argue» that The Globe Is an 

advocate of the cause of the Gas Company. 
We have some reason to believe that the 
Gas Company does not agree with The 
World on this point.

Vln d’Ete Champagne. We have over 
500 cases in stock. The only fault ever 
found with it Is that the pr ce seems 
low for a choice wine. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street.

■ salads' Ceylon Tea I» Unequalled.

The Crowds Increased In Anticipation o 
of the End. menl* is

body in the possession of these prison
ers—killed by violence. And If you 
find two men in a room and the body 
there of a third, fresh killed by viol
ence, what presumption arises ? Have 
they to show It was accident ? Have 
the Crown to show It was designed ? 
If there is an apparent and reason
able accident to account for it, then 
the onus is upon the Crown to show 
design ; but if there is nothing reason
able; if there Is nothing probabe; 
then they have to account for that 
dead body lying there, and to account 
for the violence that has brought 
about the death. Are the prisoners 
in that plight ? It is manifest, it is 
clear that unless a reasonable acci
dent is suggested, is shown to be prob
able, they must answer for that death. 
The body is yet warm when Dr. King 
comes ; so warm that he feels anxious
ly for the pulse. Now, Dr. King puts 
his visit between 9 and 10 o’clock ; I 
will treat of time as a whole after
wards.

“The next to come—that Is, after Dr. 
King had gone—is Fox. These are the 
two witnesses first seeing the body 
and describing the circumstances. The 
next is Humphrey, and the next is 
Humphrey's assistant, and then 
Atkins. Fox tells his story In a be
lievable sort of way; but there Is one 
matter of extreme improbability with 
reference to his story : and that is the 
having told it at the saloon where he 
got a drink and the people coming 
over. It is a very curious-.thihg that 
neither Crown nor defence have been 
able to put Into the box any single 
visitor of that kind on the premises. 
If any parties were allowed in that 
building beyond those named there is 
no record or trace of them; none of 
them seemed to come forward, l? no. 
Fox there mistaken ? Is not his visit to

as a
to-day will be especially Interesting. 
Holiday novelties will be sold in large 
quantities no doubt.

The bright, frosty morning brought 
out hundreds of people desirous of 
hearing the balance of Mr. Osier’s ad
dress, and the constables at all the 
doors had their hands full In keeping 
away the crowds who eagerly sought 
admission. More people endeavored to 
get Into the court room Saturday than 
on any previous day of the trial, but 
unless they had an order from the 
Sheriff or else belonged to the same 
lodge as the doorkeeper, their efforts
were in vian.
“ side-door " propensities, hied them
selves to Court-street lane, thinking to 
get in by the back entrance, but there 
the doors were even 
guarded than in the front.

The twin* Arrive.
It was 9.15 when the hacks contain

ing the prisoners and their 
drove to the rear of the Court House 
and the crowd eagerly tipped forward 
to get a glimpse of the faces of the 
men who were to know their fate In a 
few hours.

The twins alighted from the coupe 
with a firm, brisk step, but their ap
pearance would suggest that they naa 

With a Ernll- 
and a cheery

The publie Is cordially Invited to visit 
Robert»' Art Galleries, 79 King west. 
Their wonderfttl display of paintings and 
water colors attract* nnmerou* vial tors.

face of Its opposition, issued a writ, and 
thereby stirred up the worst mass or

Wonderfully clever Max «’Bell,

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
is still the only high grade plug frauds that has ever besmirched tha 

fair fame of Toronto, 
then reluctantly shamed Into doing 
something, so Mr. Christopher Robin
son, Q.C., was retained, but no re
sponsibility was thereby assumed foe 
the suit. If a decision had been giv
en against the plaintiff he would have 
paid all cost», and the city would not 
have paid a cent. He bore all th# 
trouble and expense, and never before 
had the city such a soft snap.

Shackling the ton»uniec.
The city cannot, by making a settle* 

It will pro

chew 
In Canada. The city was

■
MARRIAGES.

PEARSON—WILKINSON—On the 28th 
inet., at Berkeley-stret Methodist Church, 
by the Rev. Joseph Odrey, John Pearson to 
EB'tna L„ second daughter of W. C. Wil
kinson, Esq., secretary-treasurer Toronto 
Public School Board, all of Toronto.

t
A Ballet Proof Coot would not Insure 

safety lo the body from nttack* of Indi
gestion. Adams' Pepsin TnUI Fruttl Is 
the best protection. Refuse all Imita
tions. _________________________

Max O'Rell Mn«»ey Hull lo-nlght.

Many of them, with

more stronglyLee in Massey Hall Monday 
F 50c end 75c. Plan open »*
l.irevt entrance, parr oil.

m--parties desiring winter board should 
overtook the Lakeview, corner 

Parliament-streets. 
J. H. Ayre,

DEATHS. _
CLAYTON—Nov. 30. Jetty Surratt, be

loved wife of Thomas ClaytOtoYtod only 
daughter of George and Jane Shumitt, late 
of Windsor, Brks.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 2.30 o’clock.
English papers please copy.

not
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left. 
Manager.

escort To-night Max O'Rell. Massey Hall

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street. for a 
•rood reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1.25 each.____________________

After severe exercise, lake a piece ef
timiai*and keeps the mind so pleasantly 
affected while nslug It that you escape 
tbe depressing feeling of reaction.

A. H. Sullivan & Co., late owners of 
the Oriental Steam Laundry, have re- Final appearance ef Max m Kell.
sumed business again at No 166 King- Taming Decidedly Colder,
street west, one door east of their old . .premises. We guarantee first-class PROBS : Strong winds or gales from 
work and prompt delivery and solicit north and northwest ; fair weather, with 
the patronage of our old customers, light local snowfalls or snow flurries ; tnrn- 
A Hi Sullivan & Co. J ing much colder ; decidedly cold to-morrow.

a Ce nasent solicitor Bryce Photographs excel. Studio aJd «!^iL hSTtiS^  ̂ To^t 1107 King-street west Phone. 1724.

135LEP1NE See anr new lines of Overcoatings, 
Dominion Trouser Co..Lender-lane.

Turkish Balks. Single ticket* St. Pam* 
bee's Hair Emporium. Yonge streeU

How to Make Tokay ”Cup ”
Tokay “Cup," made from the cele

brated California Tokay (San a Clara 
Valiev Vineyards), Is now so popular 
that we have had cards printed with 
instructions how to make it. Wm. 
Mara, 75 Yonge-f treet. Toron o.

Tbe Queen » 
anything mere 
Tutti l'mttl chewing gam.
Imitations.________ ____________

Photographs for Christmas; Bryce 
Studio. 107 King-street west. Appoint
ments by telephone.

ment, stop this action, 
ceed till the consumer finally gets the
SSnV^him?^^dheetherrflde^xenC^ 

or refuse to grant financial assistance. 
How fortunate this Is fop the con- 
sumer Had It been left to the city,the 
action would never have been brought
at all__and the company might have
gone on robbing till doomsday-not 
even the paltry 10 cent reduction wouia 
have been offered—which offer lS~aa 
admission of guilt. And if the action
had been started by the city, fancyhowi
Gas Aldermen like Messrs. McMurrich. 
Scott and Lamb would steadily: tot*

LACKEY—At 538 Front east, on Sunday, 
Dec. 1, Eva W. Lackey, aged 5 months, 
youngest daughter of Thomas and Devina
Lackey.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 2, at 3 o'clock, to 
Friends and ac-

Tntll Frnttl. It moistens the
_ ' "'1
OFFIOË. ISt. James’ Cemetery, 

quaintances please accept this Intimation,passed a sleepless night, 
ing nod of the head 
“Good morning,” Harry Hyams 
turned the greeting of The World o 

were quick-

When the fomalities of court pro
cedure were passed Constable Jones 
Put the question : "Gentlemen of the 
Jury have you agreed upon your ver
dict ”

William Frisby, who had "been ap
pointed foreman, rose from his chair 
an<3 in a low, but distinct voice, an
swered ; ‘‘We have.” 

painful

re

liance Lines. young man. The prisoners 
ly ushered through the crowd, and en
tered the court at the rear west door.

A steady stream of citizens, many or 
them ladies, continued to apply $or 
mission, but the court was crowded 
long before 10 o’clock.

It was a mixed group that waited 
outside In the hope that some influen
tial friend would arrive who could

1 1 taste coaid not demand 
delicious than Adonis’ 

Refuse all
hg to communicate by 
other cities and towns 
find convenient rooms 

U Offices of the Bell 
[pany, 3? Temperance- 
L om 7 a,m. to rnidoigbC*

■

■r*
5141 ALed. pause followed, the 

fort man* evidently waiting for the
clerk to ask another question. All eyes! RCUITS,

OF CABINETS.
Continued on page two.
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and refuse to form the funds. Con- ths saloon later on ? It would appear years after ; there was nothing to at the instance and advice of Lane and 
sumers are not protected against fu- almost impossible that there could make Gardipy remember that faet as Palin. M It is easy for the finger of 
ture frauds and sharp practice. Its have been these visitors, for we And he gives it. He might Just as well say accusation to reach too far. Are you 
promises are utterly worthless The when Miss Lattlmer comes the doors he timed every customer he shaved, prepared to say that this warehouso 
promises are utterly worthless. in arQ locked. we flnd that wa8 and he could pick out men for years was taken with murderous intent, as
contract solemnly embodied in the sta- taken ln that way ,^3 we find that and years and say he knows. a eloak for villainy and dark deeds ?”
tute it not only broke but never pro- the news of the occurrence did not “ How can Rammage swear to the In dealing with the insurance phase 
tended to keep. Any other promise spread; did not even reach White’s time ? Rammage swears apparently of the question, His Lordship strongly Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
would meet just the same fate. But office, adjacent to 11 King-street, till to what Horn suggested at the first emphasised the evidence which show- St. W., Toronto,
aldermen are not aneh imbeciles as afcout a quarter to one. interview ; he asks him to come back ; ed the prisoners were strong believersfT,a,*2,r.h.P*- sss,,-ïïrrstrsst “ssc-pltal
lie to believe. They want to neip uie osier, who said that in all fairness view takes place the accommodating quoted in support of this, 
company. to the prisoners it must be said that memory of Mrf Rammage had spanned

Aid. Scott does not see much in the this was compatible with the theory the trouble and come to the exact 
Judgment, as in his opinion it merely of accident. The wounds on the face 
j su ™ y were dealt with and the attention ofdirects a number of accounts to be

TRUSTSgue against It until It was stopped 
and the consumers shackled more se
curely than before.

How 'differently the city treated the 
poor pedlar, struggling to make an 
honest living by delivering goods to 
citisens In their homes. He was ar
rested and fined—and an appeal against 
him taken to the Privy Council— 
wMch very properly dismissed it with 
costs. Aldermen do not hesitate to 
spend money fighting pedlars—but 
they show a peculiar aversion to at
tack the gas company. But poor 
pedlars, unlike the rich company, have 
not the power to influence aldermen.

KIUIPHERSOM
■ Wl 186 Yongs-s’., Toronto

w
MONDAY, Dec. t , )ur stock is cc 

ing Hockey 
Forbes’ Pa

COUNT THE COSTOF ONTARIO.

Any retailer can sell y0u a 
Genuine Cork Sole French 
Calf Shoe at $5 or $6, but pre. 
cious few, if any, will under- 

.take to sell you a Cork Sn'- 
Shoe at $4.

McPherson will sell y0u the i 
best Cork-Filled or Cork SolJl 
French Calf Lace Boot jhai ' 
was ever put out by any she 

this city and wi 
charge you just four dollars. %| 

In widths from A to E.

veiE
$1,000,000 ite for

GRIFFITH
President—Hon. 3. C. Alklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart-Money Not Necessarily „ tonslderstion

At the opening of the afternoon ses- wrlght, K.C.M.O., Hon. 8. C. Wood, 
slon His Lordship reverted .to the al- Acts as Administrator, in case of In- 

Dr Atkin» Was Mentis». leged motive. “Admitting that the pri- testacy, or with will annexed—Exe-
"Dr. Alklns,” Mr. Osier submitted, sonere got more than $22,000, Is that cutor. Trustee, Guardian, Committee

“was manifestly trying to justify him- any reason why these men should be of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all
self for not holding an Inquest. He condemned ? These men were in sore kinds of Trusts, 
should have thought that the doctor need of the money, it is true but may Moneys to invest at low rates,
would have taken a different course, Wells not have been killed by an ac- Estates
having regard to the fact that he was cident, or ln an ordinary case, some etc-. collected.
not in possession of the full facts. The person else might have killed him ?” Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ah- 
evidence of the Prestons was not be- Hls Lordahlp th nlotured the solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills
ielvable, because it was not consis- events of the morning of death fiol- °PP°lnting the Corporation executor,
tent. At one court he fails to mention lowlng the order "'Lathed hv the received for safe custody, without
several matters which after he gets defence, from the tinf<? Wells left the char»e-
more light, and has a better under- house until his discovery In the base- Solicitors bringing estates to the 
standing of what was wanted, are per- ment by Harir Hyams7 He Assumed Corporation retain the professional
fectly clear in his memory Then Well8 wl8htogtostort the firecare of &ame.
came the tests of the Wednesday fol- to thg b ° fnr Vhl th?
lowing, when according to the evi- hoist is at thl reJoL th®, .£oal’
deuce the office was locked. They said in the basement w.n an1 the„ T
no!" cCanende->WawouTdn’tW^e what ^ cage to the ’ bo«om.^ttrtVwofk- — . f

I^or Sale !
In contiûston Mr Osier said; “I have & 8̂° ^‘r carotin wo7k,n^e

done what I could to present these hoist U was not ln any way sufnrls-
facts to you on the part of the Crown; lng to hear of an accident The stories
we have done all that could be done of the barbers on the o tor,® tim Î
to bring light on this transaction; the were 8Doken of " J1"estl°J} ot time
defence, as was their right, hedged uef forPmany reasons s n^oto^A^ho r
themselves behind all the technical th8 prisonere wIre nn thJl ^^L j
rules of the present law. It was their — P™ongffl_were_on that morning
right. Our criminal law has been Continued on Page Pourbuilt up from age to age, and the age *our-
prisoners are hedged ln by technical 
rules made by Judges at times when 
every excuse was made to let the 
prisoners off because the punishment 
was greater than the crime than when 
men were hanged- for lar
ceny and minor offences; rules—merci
ful rules—were built to protect men, 
when judges were more iqerciful than 
the law, and these rules remain. Aids 
to the defence; aids they are entitled 
to; limits of the Crown’s right which 
must be observed. But with all these 
difficulties, what has the Crown done ?
Have they brought this home to these 
prisoners ? The Crown has done all 
ln the enquiry as to this young man- 
unknown. with few friends—they have 
done all that could be done If It was 
the death of the highest man in the 
land being enquired into. Each life 
of each subject is Just the same value 
to the" Crown. The Crown also looks 
upon it as most Important at this time 
that If there is an appearance of mur
der for Insurance money, it should 
be stamped right out. It is one of the 
most horrible forms of murder ; it 
strikes at the sanctity of families; it 
is only by the Insurance being upon 
the life of one of the family, the wife, 

barber shop or at White’s,” Mr. Osier the husband, the sister or brother ; 
said, "but when pleading women ask- it is only in that way the profit can 
ed to know how it happened he tells be made; that murder insurance can 
them, 11 was there ; I heard It fall ; be successful. So it strikes at the very 
I went down ; the weight was on him ; domestic hearth; the worst kind of 
I fainted.’ They want yop to believe treachery, murder. There is a tempta- 
this. Is that an answer to it ? Does tion to insure; there is a pressing by 
not It stamp the evidence that the flocks of agents all over the country- 
defence have brought as to the time men for their commission—taking all 
and movements of the prisoners with sorts of insurance; endeavoring to get 
more than doubt ? Before we analyze ths benefits; giving plausible reasons 
what should be done with these wit- wh>" amonts are' required. All these 
nesses let us see just what the state- thirgs are a sort of danger to the com
ments made by the prisoners were ; let munity and this truly teaches no other 
us take the hook. To Dr. King H. P. lesson—it teaches that there 
Hyams stated that deceased had been are those who seek to make 
struck by the weight and they had mcrey in this way and that 
got the weight off the bead. The ac- the utmost effort of the Crown will be 
cident occurred apparently when H. P. m?de t0 follow them up. I am not 
Hyams was there ; according to Dr. a®kmK Y°u f°r these reasons to press 
King, the weight had come down the the
shaft, and they had taken it off. He fl*l6°?e5u’ t5ey>ftre entltled to the 1,ene"
h!is8t S2 ohuat\ror£nredand thS th! « means°!hîs and this only : That 
weight hid been dught and Ml and thd Crown has faIled to brln* the mat- 
struck him o! th! head he attend ter home; no more. When it comes 

tlr him ,, home to you as a conviction that thereweight ^ can’t say Whether ht said gulltl that is the result of the evi-

■ÆJ"’"Xi.
said At my office he^did not think he most serious results to the prisoners; 
was dead ; whether we or I was but bear this In mind that the law pro- 
used is vague; might have used either, vides, beyond the verdict of the Jury,
Humphrey remembers H. P. Hyams how men found guilty of murder or 
telling him the weight had fallen from capital offences shall be treated; the 
the shaft and struck Wells, and that law provides ln case of a verdict of 
it had come off the hook and struck guilty that the learned judge who pre- 
b*mTSwben he was looking up the shaft, sides shall report upon the case; the 
H. P. Hyams heard the weight fall” lawr provides that all the evidence that 

Marry Ai»o u» a imaiuM has been taken shall be submitted
Mr. Osier read the different state- to the Ministers of the Crown and 

ments made by Harry Hyams as to shall be passed upon by the Governor- 
the discovery and how the accident oc- General ln council; and until that is 
curred, and it was pointed out tha,t done no man’s life is taken. No doubt 
in none of these did Harry Hyams you have a great Individual responsi- 
deny being there when the accident bility in passing upon the evidence; it 
occurred. is a responsibility you must accept; it

“Just consider these statements, is a duty you must perform. No duty 
which are of. the utmost importance in can be higher. But you cannot be 
this case. Are they consistent with the tei rorized by threats of legal murder; 
evidence the defence set up? Are they y° 1 cannot be terrorized by the con- 
consistent with an alibi set up ? Are sequences; you must administer the 
they consistent with the absence of the *a as you find it; the facts must be 
prisoners ? To three witnesses H. P. 5lvell ful1 welSht- The moment jurors 
Hyams said he was there. Wherever . that, that moment the courts of 
Dallas speaks of it he says he was there Justice become 
Both were there and heard the crash;
Dallas at one time fixing the weight 
and it drops ; Dallas at another time 
writing in the office, and heard the 
crash ; H. P. Hyams at another time 
in the office, and runs out after hear
ing the crash and meets Dallas on the 
stairs. By these things you test and 
determine between guilt and innocence.
Were they there ? Both have said 
they were. Did they hear the 
crash ? Did it happen when both 
were there ? Both have said so.
Then what possible weight can you 
give to the evidence of those 
brought here to suggest that they 
were not ? Can you waive tor a mo
ment McCarthy's evidence as to time ?
My learned friend says I cross-exam
ined McCarthy unduly, but I cross- 
examined him with a knowledge of 
what these men had said, and with a 
knowledge that was inconsistent with 
McCarthy’s story. If It was the weight 
he heard fall, then was it the weight 
Dallas or H. P. Hyaans said they 
heard fall ? Was it thé weight they or 
either of them started ?

McC'urlliy Is Touched Tp 
“ McCarthy's evidence, as I said last 

night, may be all true, excepting the 
putting on or the putting back ,pf the 
clock. Was he fairly tested on: these 
matters ? How does he show up in 
the witness-box ? The man whp had 
had a good situation for a long, time 
and a man who is apparently going 
down hill ever since until this sum
mer he is taking short engagements 
on steamboats running out of Buffâio 
—a trip on one, a fortnight on another.
I cannot show what character a man 
has got except by cross-examination, 
and I can’t put men In the box to say 
what McCarthy’s character is. I can’t 
put men in the box to say they knew 
his character or to say they would 
not believe his statements on oath.
But the treacherous witness is the wit
ness on the borderland ; the witness 
who hears a suggestion of the story 
wanted; who is willing to swear to 
exact time, when, according 
dinary memory of man, he could not 
and ought not to do so, and I fairly 
tested such men by trying their re
cord. I • asked McCarthy questions 
about his business, but he could not 
tell me. Now if a man’s memory does 
not help him to remember the strong 
points, how are you to believe a man 
who says at that moment I stood with 
three eggs in each hand.- 

“ I submit to you upon the state
ments of the prisoners, McCarthy is 
excluded ; I submit to you upon his 
cross-examination, he Is excluded. It 
is impossible that he should so remem
ber.

The Aldcrmnnlc Moot Pigeon*.
The company's "stool pigeons” ln 

the council may struggle and scheme, 
but nothing can save It. It is doomed. laken.
All that can be done Is to protons its d° not alter the Judgment. Hls opin- In the wound over the right eye.

e e Great stress was laid upon the evl-
» dfnee showing the existence of the 

wound over the left eye. .
Ile i lie HitUieal Testimony.

“The defence say,” said Mr. Osier, 
“That we did not ask the medical ex
perts about It. We did ask the medi- 

Ald Lamb's Indecent Conduct. =al men about it and their evidence
Aid Torrih oûv« *i,orn shows that if that wound was due toAid. Lamb says there Is nothing violence, It was not Inflicted by the 

wrong about money being put in plant, weight.”
Perhaps not, where the plant is ne
cessary and the money has not been 
illegally diverted. But this does not 
held good where money has been sunk 
in a vast, idle and useless plant—draw
ing 6 per cent, annually for repairs 
and additional sums for depreciation 
—especially where it should be In de
bentures to the credit of certain funds

time.

the Jury drawn to the utter failure 
But the spectacles he wears by the defence to account for the glass

il Yonge-sti
B 3i, i ks ini

death agony. They cannot help It by lon conflicts both with Mr. Justic 
promising to connive at amendments Ferguson and Mr. Christopher Robiu- 
to the charter. Legislation could not s<m- The company fully realizes what 
be granted while this suit Is pending. the taking of the accounts means, and 
Parliament never interferes with the will never, if it can prevent it, allow 
functions of the law courts by legis
lating on behalf of one party to an ac
tion against another, i&uch legislation 
would be unconstitutional and ultra 
vires. x

managed, rents, Incomes, f glecplecbai
Day Wob b>

Nov. 3(
Ico furnished sol 
during the 18 duj 
four-mile steepIj 
ta in recent yen 
, »lx starters, 

“and to the sur| 
shed. Young An 
Î jlr. Merrimau 
0i claimed tha 
inir and hls state 
, judges. They d 
re the race to l
„ race, % milt 

Maple Prince, 4 to 3 
\Sj Time l.uo%. 
"second race, % mil 
filsurece, 20 to 1, 2
g Time 1.28%.

Third racé, 1% mile 
Sue Kitty. 3 to 1. 2 ;

Fourth race, % mil 
4 • Shakespeare II., : 
in to 1, 3. Time 1.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 i 
Phoebus, 2 to 1, 
Time 1.65%. 

'sixth race, steeple- 
-tjhevy Chase, 7 to 
i to 1, 2 ; Najie, 5 t

Alexander results— 
SberSock, 7 to 10, 1 ; 
rule 3. Time 1.02.

Second race, % milipa. 2 to 1, 2 t-Oj
Third race, %

1 ; Harry W 
-line .48.
Fourth race, 6% f 
0il; Dr. Helmut 
riaster 3. Time lZKi
Fifth race, 1 mlle- 

ite, 2 to 5 2 ; Brooli
Sixth race, 6% fur 

H Taiicred, 7 to 5, 2

altlmore,concern in
it to be done.

: y*

The jurymen were reminded that 
the medical evidence for the defence 
did not clear the prisoners of the 
charge of murder, 
agreed that there must have been two 
blows. The boy beyond doubt was un
conscious when he received the crush
ing blow. Upon this one great cen
tre! fact -al lagree. Dr. Cameron says 
that upon the assumption that the 
men were Innocent, the theory of the 
defence was a possibility and not to 
probability. “When it was reduced to 
a posslblity you must look at the light 
of what went before and what fol
lowed after, and then see if you can 
take that possibility in.

“Is it possible,” said the counsel, 
"that by an accident, almost a miracle, 
should take place Just at a happy time 
for these prisoners, or are they the de
spairing suggestions of men with their 
lives at stake ? You must read the 
mechanical and medical expert in the 
light of what preceded and followed 
the death.”

GEORGE McPHERSi
186 Yonge-St

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13And now, as aldermen cannot possi

bly save the company—as It is sinking 
fast—would, it not be prudent to seek 
their own safety—desert Its standard 
and return to the cause of the citizens 
whom they have sworn to serve—but 
whom of late they have been betray
ing ?

lO
All the doctors

Store closed dally at 0,80 p.m., 
Saturdaya.

:excepting

=.Two Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN,
50-54 MoGIII-streetcheapening gas. But as he Is a share

holder, the company holds him where 
the wool is short and it is highly In
decent for him to take any part in 
the dispute. No doubt he wants the 
action settled as, if continued, It will 
hurt hls stock. But If he prefers keep
ing up the value of the shares to serv
ing the citizens he ought to resign. 
He could do good work as a director 
of the company.

Aid. Hallam gives Indications o 
surrender and of fighting for the 
sumers. If he persists ln this good work 
citizens will not forget him next Janu-

18Criminal Prosecutions May Follow.
There are a number of causes mak

ing for the extinction of the company; 
and the present action Is one of them.
Mr. Pearson, when in a philosophical 
mood, has often observed that from 
little causes great things spring—and 
Mr. Cockburn, from historical read
ing, can recall the story of Hampden 
refusing to pay ship-money to Charles 
I. Hls refusal roused all England and 
ended ln the King being dethroned 
and beheaded.

The end of the dispute with, the 
company will be that gas will be sold 
at cost—shareholders will lose their di
vidends—directors will be held person
ally liable for an immense Judgment— 
and the company will lose Its charter.
Besides, there is a strong probability 
that the criminal law will shortly be 
set ln motion.

Do shareholders consider how tong 
the shares will remain at their present 
value with all these clouds hanging 
over the company ? and also with the 
almost certainty that any day a better 
and, cheaper force for lighting and 
heating may be substituted for gas ?
Such a substitute has already been 
discovered and tested with satisfact
ory results. aELI'-DEMAL WEtCK.

Samples of High-Banded Bobbery. „ --------
A flagrant Instance of rob- The Salvation Army's Annual Effort to 

. , ,, . Batte a Fund to Astlst the Fallen,bing the consumer may be
found ln connection with Salvation Army is all alive and

K-srr60 “w. 'a,ued at about $700,000 were put in. place throughout Canada from Nov. 
Tho life of mains is twenty years. The 30th to Dec. 7t inclusive, 
company charges 5 per cent, annually Large sums of money have been rais- 
agalnst earnings for repairs of mains. ed ln Past years, and it is a wonderful 
which amounts to $36,000. It also writes testimony to the Army’s development
mains"'m0akinyr$r5Ef0O!0lePrenlatiOd ? Army ^ we,, as the friends of its 
mains, making $66,000 ln all, and in many social institutions, is asked to
twenty years it obtains for repairs and abstain from all luxuries, and in many 
depreciation a total sum of $1,100,000, cases officers and soldiers have actu- 
whieh is $400,000 more than the origi- aUy determined to do without certain

articles of food which are ordinarily 
considered necessary ln order that, by 
their acts of self-denial, they may add 
financial support to the Army and its, 
many branches of work, 

were A new feature has been introduced 
this year, which consists of a prettily 
designed sack, hundreds of which will 
be scattered throughout the country 
among- friendly farmers and others, 
who will have the opportunity of fill
ing the same with any kind of grain 
they may feel disposed to give. All 
the proceeds raised from the sale of 
the grain are to be donated to the self- 
denial fund. It Is the object of the 
Army to raise the sum of $35,000 this 
year.

TO RENT
>77o TORES TO LET—CORNER OF YONGR 

IO and Czar-streets—with
above ; opposite corner from 
store. Apply to Peter A. Scott, 20 Czar- 
street.

STëiî ;dwellings
Barron’s

Newness
Goodness
Cheapness

V HELP WANTED.«MSMSs'MSsPrf
"I IT ANTED—AN ACCURATE AND RE- 
W sponsible stenographer and typewrit

er. Apply Box E, Peterboro’, Ont.
"TYrANTED^—STARCHERS. MACHINE 

I TT operators, markers and sorters, and 
I experienced drivers, by A. H. Sullivan &
; Co., former owners of Oriental Steam 
! Laundry, No. 186 King-street west, who 
i have resumed the laundry business again, 
one door east of our old premises.

rtio
eon- milTime Cals but Little Figure.

In speaking of the knock-down blow, 
Mr. Osier asked if a blow from an ax, 
engaging with the internal angular 
process would not cause the fracture 
found there, and break ln the malar 
bone. All say there was a knock-down 
blow,and the method of it is Immaterial. 
The question of time was not import
ant, as in this case a man mould be 
alive ln one minute and dead the next. 
The time between life and death could 
be counted in seconds. The sounds 
heard by McCarthy might be expected 
when the skilful murderer was at work. 
“I would expect,” said Mr.Osler,"tO;find 
the skilful murderer going upstairs to 
drop the weight and the cage so as to 
make a noise.”

arre
—DIAMOND HALL—

a>y.

As Are terms that fully describeI
1» There to be Another “Boodle" Investi

gation?
The aldermen friendly to the com

pany use the same arguments and the 
identical words that are used by the 
company’s own lawyers. They have 
evidently been coached and inspired 
and taught what to say.

Before the echoes of the “Boodle” 
Investigation by Judge McDougall, ln 
connection with the street railway 
franchise have quite died away, will 
It be necessary to start another such 
Investigation as to aldermen's deal
ings with the Gas Company ?

our

21.-,Follows OCULIST.

TXR. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
1 I ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Bta. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

■A
Lexington results— 
-Mattie Lee I, Hawi 
way 3. Time 1.00. I 
Second race, % :m] 
Uno 3. Time j.2j 

Third race, 1 milei 
„ Momus 3. Time 1 

Fourth race, % ml 
Old Nassau 8. Time 

Fifth race, % mile! 
Wagner 2, Wildfire 

i was the closing day!
» New Orleans resul 

longs—Jennie June, J 
Greeu, 1 to 2, 2 ; 1 
Time 1.14%.

Second race, 6 furl 
1 ; Souffle. 6 to 1, 2 
L 8. Time 1.15%.

Third race, 7% fus 
L 1 ; Spiritualist, 100 

[1,3. Time 1.35%. 1 
Fourth race, 6 furl 

I 4 to 5, 1 ; Aunt Lida] 
1 ga, 3 to 1, 3. Time 

Fifth race. 1% mil 
Skyeston, 10 to 1, 2 
Time 1.56%.

St. Asaph entries-! 
Ceremony, Countess, 
da, Westover, Lad? 
Flakewood, Goldspv! 
Flfer, Arundel 100.

Second race, % m 
foot, Cheddar, Brlsd 
Gorilla, Lucille, JeW 
Courtney 102.

Third race, 6% fur 
I Boisterous 107, Bucca 

K. 102, Hal lie Gay j 
102, Benninge, Arabel! 

‘gall 05.
Fourth race, mile—3 

Chief Justice 105. ll 
Mote, Black Beauty, i 
Hazel, Irish Pat, El 

Fifth race % mllej 
tin, Black Hawk, v 
Motile May 105, Sou 
Marguerite II., Bern 

Sixth race, % mile 
Topgallant, Kitty, ’ 
Tay. Lenah, Oberlin, 
paslan, Luke Richard

IN STERLING SILVER FOR GENTLEMEN
V*Vfl!1kinlto> from 30c to 82.50 
Walking Canes, from $1 to *10. 
Umbrellas, from $4 to $35.00. 
Pencils, from 40c to 85c.
Bag Tags, from 65c to $3.
Card Cases, from *1.25 to $6. 
Cigar Cutters, from $1.25 to $4.00 
Cigarette Cases, $1.50 to $4. - 
Cigar Cases, $2 to $6.
Coat Hangers, 85c to $2. 
Corkscrews, *3 to $12 
Flasks, $4 to *38.
Key Chains, $1.25 to $8.
Key Rings, 50c to $3.
Ink Stands, $4 to $52.
Match Boxes, *2 to *6.
Memo Books, *2 to *4.50.

Thousands of other sundries. 
Mail orders receive every care 
Money returned if wanted.

... , 3ST©-w, because
this department was opened this season 
—no fear, therefore, of buy in* “A 
LAST SEASON’S" here.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT" 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Even
ings, 589 Jarvle-street.

\

y Dallas’ Conflicting Stories.
" Dallas never claimed he was at the «, , , Good, because

we have the best that money can pro- i 
cure; we do not keep trash at all. :i

§FINANCIAL,
AMOUNT^ OF PRIVATEr ARGE

I j funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Sheyiey, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Clieap, became
bargain seekers have assured us time 
and again that no Shch value is offered 
elsewhere.HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 

Company will lend money at 4% per 
cent, on urst-class business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood & Symous, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

For $9.30
We can sell a lady a Stylish Frieze 
Coat or Jacket, "such as" Will fit the 
figure properly, and give additional 
grace to a good carriage.

136
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates.AEach member of the ____ Read,

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed
17X IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
F on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.

John Catto& Son liRYRIE BROS.nal cost.
Besides, the mains are becoming less 

valuable every year, but the amount 
for depreciation and the 6 per cent, for 
repairs is charged as if they 
worth the original value, $700,000, and 
ln the last of the twenty years, when 
the mains are about dead and worth
less these amounts are charged on the 
original value when the mains were 
first purchased. In addition to this, 
entirely new mains, owing to reduc
tion In cost of material could at

mKing-street, opposite the Post- 
office.

Aff ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jYl. life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold.
McGee. Financial

N The benefit of the
James O. 

Agent, 6 Toronto-street
OPTICIAN.

T)r6f. oSamberlain" eyi
_L clallst, 87 King-street east, 
every Monday.

BILLIARDS.
"DILLIARD AND POOL TABLE9-WE 
I) have a large stock in beautiful de

signs, fitted with our pateut steel cushlous, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good eecond-haud tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every
thing ln the Bowling Alley line, such us 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Oo., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont.__________________________

IÏDixon’s VETERINARY.L
/"V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLBt 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, (Jana 
Session 1895-96 begius October 16th. *

pre
sent be purchased for $400,000, but the 
company Ignores this fact and 
tinues charging on the old original 
value of $700,000, Another example of 
defrauding the

con-
DISCOVERED AT LAST.

^OR CATARRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
Jj tism, Lumbago, Headache, Stomach, 
Kidney, Liver, Blood aud Skin Dlseasea, nae 
Prof. Petterson’s Health Restorer. Bold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west. 
Toronto.

Here’s sn Important Item.
Has it occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient it now is 
tj take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York; if not, just a moment, 
while we tell you. You can leave To
ronto every week day at 9.05 a.m„ get 
a through parlor car to Buffalo with
out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York Central; reaching Buffalo at 
12.30 p.m. Leave on the Empire State 
Express from the same station, via 
the New York Central at 1 p.m., stop
ping only at Rochester, Syracuse, 
Utica and Albany. The many advant
ages of this trip are that you go 
through pleasantly and quickly with 
only one change of cars from Toronto 
to New York. Avoid night travel.Land 
ac Grand Central Station, the centre 
of New York. Ride on the Empire 
State Express and the New York Cen
tral, which is, and always will be, Am
erica’s greatest railroad. You can buy 
tickets through via the New York 
Cei tral at any regular ticket office. 
For any information desired, not ob
tainable at such offices, address Edson 
J. Weeks, Central Agent, N.Y.C. & 
H.R.R. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

consumer may be 
fovnd In the fact that the 
makes no

A Boxing Expert 
Charles Patton, 39 
Having followed [ 

five years, I would i 
opinion of the rnauly 
the Auditorium Satu 
Griffu us drawing ca 

Of course

world, why should h 
by so doing deprive i 
bitlon, which would t 
of the art?

To become a boxer 
Ity, science and maul 
neither of these was 
urday’s entertalnmem 
to hit hard to exhibit 
exists not alone In a 
but a very great di 
defence, and on Sati 
there was not a bio- 
kill a fly, I failed to 
entlflc stopping. It i 
take In one and all o 
evening, with the en 
tween Lovett and Lc 
means least ln adc 
night’s performance, 
» a good many rest 

, Considerably to breal 
others. What I wot 
admirers Is this : 
then, be more parti- 
cost something, brln? 
do us justice. Fori 
this city at presem 
Percy Short. He i 
for some months, exi 
but he Is willing t! 
man, and he was a 
Grlffo, but he want* 
and consequently fal 
seen Short both spa 
willing to hack him 
the world at hls wel 
Ingly sori-y he had 
for I have seen hot 
many occasions, and, 
1er, I am satisfied h 
with this apparent!) 
oplnlon.champlon of 
Short has ■
nearly always undei 
am going to ask hit 
accept, and I will ti 
”!m spar at Sulllvi 
Saturday, and I hoi 
attendance to watch 
Ine boxing dlaplayet 
and we can all of ui

company 
distinction between de

structible and Indestructible material— 
charging alike for depreciation and 
pairs of both kinds.

Offer this morning and 
until sold the following 
specials. Come earj^y for 
choice:

ART.
re- ■

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
tJ , Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 

Studio, 81 Klug-street east.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

y-’i ALCINED PLASTER-THE BEST- 
cneap. Toronto Salt Works.

V . Dv'f W 6 Ofl I
match, whi

rl ffo Is the
Hotten Bookkeeping.

The whole system of book-keeping 
is rotten; and shareholders will ulti
mately suffer for the bad management 
a.3 consumers have already done. Far 
better for all parties had the company 
honestly lived up to the statute 50 Vic., 
chap. 85, instead of resorting to all 
manner of sharp practice to evade 
a id defeat it. Here is another proof 
of the truth of the old adage which 
Mr. Pearson has often spoken 
that honesty is the best policy.

V hy was not that construction 
upon the Act which Mr. Justice Fer- 
guton has just held to be right ? Who 
is responsible for disobeying it 
bringing all this trouble upon the 
pony ?

etc.

VITINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for, medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Oo.’s, 152 Klug east, ’pheue 078.

BAILIFF.

J, WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. 124 Vlctoria-st. Phone 1107.L. COPPER TANK G x 4%, 3 FEET 

lat. Scuffeler’s plough,
82 Richmond east.

\f KRMILYEA MANUFACTURING OoJ§ 
V 489 Queeu-aireet weat—CoraetH rnuue 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-VVaiated 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

50 Doz. Neckwear, vari
ous shapes...................

15 Doz. W.G- and R. Eng
lish Cambric Shirts, 
with two collars and 
cuffs to match.............$ 1.00

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves. 1.00
Heavy Balbrlggan Un

derwear, the suit........
Wool Underwear, 

Scotch-Ribbed Skirts, 
the suit...........................

Striped All-Wool Draw
ers...................................

Extra Heavy Natural 
Wool Underwear, the 
suit..................................

This Line up to 46-In. Waist.

1 deep; one 
benches a yd tables.15c BUSINESS CARDS.

Q HERMAN e". TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders' Bauk Chambers, Yonge- 
su-eet. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

a mock, and people 
take the law In their own hands when 
crime is committed. No, gentlemen, 
the lives of these men are to a large 
extent in your judgment. I seek not 
their lives; I seek only that you should 

effect—honest effect—to the evl- 
denc; .you must give weight to every 
detail. No man does his duty who 
says this case is too complicated, be
cause then the man who chooses to 
complicate his acts is sure to get off.

You have got to follow it In all its 
complications ; you have got to take 
their financial condition ; all the acts 
of preparation ; you have got to take 
the medical and mechanical evidence ; 
you have got to take the supposed evi
dence of alibi ; you have got to take 

the results, the fruits of the crime, 
coming to them ; take all these things 
in-to your -corslderaition, genjtlemen, 
and simply do right.” ■

Hls Lordship Begins Ills Nnmmary.
At 12.20 His Lordship began his ad

dress as follows :
“ The counsel on both sides of the 

case' have come to the conclusion of 
their labors. The time has come for 
me and you to commence the perform
ance of our duties. I need not tell you 
the case has lasted a very tong per
iod, and very many kinds of evidence 
have been given. However, all has to 
be dealt with. You are supposed to re
collect every detail of the evidence ; 
you have to probe as well as you can 
all the evidence. It is quite true you 
cannot in an off-hand way perform 
your duties by saying the case is too 
complicated, but you are to examine 
and see whether or not the case has 
been proved against the prisoners be
yond a reasonable doubt before you 
can find them guilty. I wish to call 
your attention to some remarks made 
by counsel.

upon ; Z1 ARRETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 
VV tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 31) 
Caer Howell. 136

1X 1»ABY CARRIAGE, BEDROOM SUITE, 
ll large hall rack, quadruple plated cake 9 

basket, or pair richly framed oil paintings, 
four fifty ; phaeton, four dollars snaps in 
pictures and silverware, 27o Queen west., 
opposite McCaut. Central A action Mart. •
i|T ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT-, W OBS, dough mixers aud sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired;; 
or exchanged for new onEfc. C. \\ ilson m* 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

A THERMOMETER WITH Y0U8! 
yx announcement printed thereon Is tile 
best aud most permanent advertisement -, 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- , 
dry, 44 Bay-street. Eugravlug, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and — 
rials.

put
give

QENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 

Fountain’s, 30 Adeluide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

and
com- 2.00

AllAre the Aldermen Straight?
Now, do Aid. Lamb, McMurrich and 

Scott really believe that If the 
pony simply grants a 16-cent reduc
tion all complications and matters in 
dispute will be finally and sathlfac- 
'orily settled and adjusted ? Eve2y al
lowance must be made for aidermanic 
ignorance and stupidity; still there 
a few simple facts that 
big for the limited

A RNOLD’54 EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
A store—of every description, sold at 
rnuuufa iurc:s’ prices; gioves to- or
der a speo'alty. 256 Yonge.

Provincial Appointment-.
The following appointments have 

been made by Hls Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor:

Stanley Clarke Warner, of Napanee, 
barrister, to be county attorney and 
clerk of the peace for Lennox and Ad
dington counties, vice A. L. Morden, 
deceased.

Thomas Brown Laffeyty, of Orillia, 
to be police magistrate of that town.

Norman St. Clair Gurd, of Sarnia, 
solicitor, to be a notary public In and 
for the Province of Ontario.

Peter Mitchell, of Lindsay, to be a 
bailiff of the Fifth Division Court of 
Victoria county.

Letters patent have been issued to 
the Lincoln Street Railway Traction 
and Light Company, Ltd., capital 
stock $90,000; The Brantford Operating 
and Agency Company, Ltd., capital 
stock $50,000; The Brockvllie Electric 
Street Railway Company, Ltd., capital 
stock $200,000.

The Provincial Secretary has issued 
orders that intending candidates may 
be permitted to examine the regula
tions and forms of applications for an 
examination of candidates for the 
civil service at India, at his office

1.50com-
\%r i. wills & co.. plumbers, gas
YV • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing u specialty. Telephone 5220.
.1

1.00
Oyf ARGUMENT COMPANY, 10.3 VIC- 

iYJL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers. m

—■ '
educational.

fÎAËKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
14 cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 

stenographers. Circulars free. I®

are
are not too 

, , capacity of the
aidermanic brain. The World, taking 
pity upon aldermen, explained and 
elucidated in its special articles some 
matters the company had purposely 
hidden and complicated—making them 
so easy and simple that Mr. Pearson 
on reading the special articles at once 
thought of the text, “That a wayfar
ing man, though a fool, need not err 
therein."

As some details the
ignorance of aldermen is 
excusable and is passing strange. 
But there are none so blind as those 
who do not want to

persist in fighting for the 
pany, what conclusion must irresist
ibly be forced upon the minds of citi
zens?

4.00{ HE MISSES FORBER,T n FRENCH.
American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis.
i

system.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel news. 
stand, Hamilton,

l
/ , BNTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 

routo—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
Bcnool. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.____ _
Internationa l business oou 

lege, corner College and spadlna. Ne 
better place in Canada for acqulriug a real 
genuine business or shorthun 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live

won aDixon’s ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

HOTELS.
/H UAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
|VlCHAUDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
ll, and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 

ana steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take tiatburst-street ct.r to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

< A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
j\. of hundred and five entered for pub- 
lie examinations; backward pupils coached\IJ » 
n oderate terms. O’Connor, V Ann, near

an.in-
Harry Lewis has 

Seagram stable.65 and 67 King-st. West, Ycuge, Carlton, ^College.see. If alder- 18
men com-

TOYLEGAL CARDS. 1 '. medical.
A Desperate Prisoner/ \

Thomas Carlyle, age 23, a young man 
who resides in Richmond-street, but 
refuses to say where, was arrested on 
Saturday, charged with the theft of a 
pocket-book in St. Lawrence market 
from a Mrs. Thomas.

f^ÏLMEB ÏRVÏNG, BARRISTElti.
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irrinfr | j
. , LAKKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 1 U 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building. 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, fl 
Q.C., U H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabeyj E. Scott Gridin, H. L. Watt.
tir ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL *
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled lu D.»- 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

« c D trees, Hecwood 4c 
Bu llama, N.E. corner King and

OWKTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT 
Tempi., Jan. 

Yongs-.treets.

Il OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I I hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho-ll is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Kates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. I). B. LaFranier, prop.
, , HE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTS/
X ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists.
Large and well-lighted sample room». This ____ _______________________
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 0BB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI*
J. A. Kelly, prop. —-----------------J . ltors patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Qne-

B AL MORAL—BOWMAN VÏLLË w Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. _ Rates $1.60 Electric light, hoi Toron^street Torouto ; money to loan.
water heated.__H. Warren, Prop.________ Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
TS OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

Rushing the Report Through.
This action is one of the most 

plicated âhd technical ever before the 
courts.

IThe Warehouse and Insurance.
Starting on the presumption of inno

cence, His Lordship referred to the ac
cusation of the Crown, that there was 
evil intent in the minds of the prison
ers for a tong time previous to the 
death of Wells. His Lordship review-

com- TVR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
U sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

&
Why was not Mr. Chris

topher Robinson’s advice obtained 
when the sub-committee were confer
ring with the company ? But did not 
some members of the committee con
fer with the company's own solicitors? 
The committee’s report was very mea
gre. No reasons were given for its 
adoption. Mr. Christopher Robinson’s 
opinion should have been annexed to 
it. It was rushed through ln a hurry.

Are all the overcharges and diver
sions of money since 1887, of which 
Judge Ferguson holds the company 
guilty and directs accounts to be tak
en, to be condoned? Aid. Lamb 
the money cannot be recovered, 
the sheriff of Toronto with

, , Carlyle was
locked up at Police Headquarters, and 
at about half-past 8 in the evening 
he made a desperate attempt to escape 
and was very nearly successful. He 
broke the wooden bedstead in his cell 
and using part of It for a lever forced 
out one of the bars, and had just got 
out through the aperture when he 
was caught by Sergeant Hales, who 
was making his rounds. Carlyle was 
again locked up on a charge of at
tempting to break Jail.

The prisoner is a son of the York- 
street livery stable keeper.

LAND SURVEYORS.
to the or- yyNWIN & CO, (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 

U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay and Klchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1330.

«

%AYER’S
PILLS

STENOGRAPHERS,

XT ELSON R- BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
-LT ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $05; 
Graphophones, Phonographs, 
rented ; supplies.

rjT HE m
V

ll
NOT ICE." I have used Ayer’s Pills for fifteen 

years as a cathartic in liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
effect, never having had need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result is always 
most satisfactory.”—Adelaide a. 
Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H.

Machines

transact business Canada, that all 1» 
risks in

fi $The Slice Must Play.
While Mrs. Palmer and her family, 

.who reside in a cottage at 43 Brook- 
field-street, were at church last night 
their house was discovered to be 
fire.
section brought the firemen, who ex
tinguished the blaze after the place 
had been damaged to the extent of 
$50. The origin of the fire is supposed
to have been, “mice and matches.”

DENTISTRY.
TT Â. GALLOWAY," DENTIST, N. B. 
XI. cor. Yonge and Queen. Crowning 

and bridging a specialty. ’Phone 701.

in Canada, that all Its 
risks m Canada have expired, aud that the

English Periodical Pills said company will, on or after the 22nd day
Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most pow- ot February, 1898, apply t purities ; on

erful female monthly regulator. Contain Flnance tor the re^aae of .tB^ecuruie ,)ng
.......... .......?T.?".AOE-.. . _ igMSd MK S “S£S■ £%. j.yj SS
S T?f,;a,LZj“S -viD rausiiran Ui SfïrïSJjii moi iSi. “XliV’SJÏ c,“"ï" i"d, “SB SE
v ifcy* L®»***.Storage Oo.e 369 Spa- 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and by drug- I Credit System Company. Edward
<lina-avenue, - gists. gl bans, President

DR. COWLING’Ssays
But

*an execu
tion against the directors could levy 

1 the amount ln twenty-four hours.
No Protection Acaln.t4'utnre Robbery.
No restrictions

£on
A stil lalarm to Dundas-street Gard ley’s Magnificent Memory.

“ Take Gardipy as another. He ,was 
gone as a witness for the defence 
when he said he took out his watch, 
and it was 8.35 when Harry sat down
In that chair that morning. He was

CURE

liver Troubles. y
or guarantees are

mentioned binding the company con-t,

1
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etaller of Shoes in Cens, AT THE BOXIHG CAMITAt: :KATES no HE RS Oik
b6 Yonoe-s’., Toronto ÜMAS Y LIVELY BOUTS BE F OEM THE 

OLYMPIC CLUB. Make YourMONDAT. De,. v~• stock is complete, embrac- 
ig Hockey, Acme and 
Forbes’ Pattern. Prices 

veiy low.

N7

r THE COST Is made by all progressive 
and intelligent piano purchas
ers of the undoubted fact 
that the

v. .r TV
?n wPeter Metier OItu » Fine Reception —Hell 

Dnttt to Box Blae. end entre Belas 
Habilitated e Lively Bound Followed 
- Crewford Houndly Applauded Low- 
rey end Lovett Mette a Fine Mill.

rretailer can sell y0u 

Cork Sole French 
e at $5 or $6, but pre- 
v, if any, will under
sell you a Cork Sole

/Lë'-'' ii

%

Feet Happy!irite for Catalogue.

| GRIFFITHS CORPORATION

Iy *
The boxing tournament In the Auditorium 

Saturday night was a complete success al
most In every particular. The big hall was 
well filled, and all seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy the different bouts and specialties 
until the final was reached. La Tremo’s

*3) L
\

Bell PianoH- r.i)
Yonge-street, Toronto.îfson will sell you 

c-Filled or Cork Sola 
Calf Lace Boot that 
! put out by any sh3 
in this city and wffi 
>u just four dollars^
from A to E.

Consider their little 
peculiarities. No 
two pairs of feet 
are exactly alike.
Your kindest friend 
couldn’t make his 
best $6.00 made- 
to-order Shoes fit 
you as well as a 
pair of ready-made $3.00 SLATER Shoes. They are 
manufactured in so many different shapes, widths and 
sizes, moulded after human feet, that any man can get 
his exact fit no matter what combination of corns and 
tender spots he has for feet. The store which secures 
the agency for the SLATER Shoe must, according to con
tract, carry all these shapes, widths and sizes in stock, 
and you should be careful to note that each pair of the 
genuine is stamped on the sole with the maker's name 
and price, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair, black or tan, 
made by the famous GOODYEAR WELT process 
(SLATER Shoe method), which is superior to hand
made, at half the price.
We are Sole Agents in Toronto for these famous Shoes.

trapeze and aerial balancing was clever. 
Spencer and Telford pounded each other 
In a lively manner and were well received. 
Prof. James Lovett was. as "usual, first- 
class swinging the clubs. Jim Popp and 
Joe Chandler showed much science with 

re, Nov. 30.—Get-away day at the gloves, and were In the game all of the 
lllco furnished some of the best finishes three rounds. It was a capital bout.
I during the 18 days of the meeting. The Young tirlffo and Jack Crawfford made a 
t four-mile steeplechase witnessed here- wonderfully interesting contest; The chaîn
ât! In recent years was the concluding p;on lightweight ,1s a marvel with the mitts, 
it Six starters, with gentlemen riders uud ueVer stopped for the three rounds.

»nd to the surprise of everybody all Crawford’s friends were all out, and the 
shed. Young Arlon finished first by a clever Rugby man was given na ovation 
i Ur. Merrtman, who rode Harry Har- tllat be thoroughly deserved. Crawford Is 
3L . claimed that Young Arlon went six Inches taller than the prizefighter, and 
lig, and his statement was accepted by the amateur’s well-directed blows were 
judges. They disqualified Arlon, and cleverly avoided by downward ducks. This 

e the race to Chevy Chase. Sum- was Crawford’s first appearance in Toron- 
iBe(J „ _ , _ , . to, no one knowing sufch a clever boxer was
First race, % mile—Damsel, » to 6, 1 , located here. He will likely meet Choynskl 

(fgh Prince, 4 to 1, 2 ; Lillie Mills, U to next Saturday, when he will not be worried 
# Time 1-06%. « - o i i • a Bllort opponent. Both men were call- 1

Second race, % mile—Pontlear, J to 1, 1 , ed out, made manly speeches, and received 
Clturece, 20 to 1, 8 ; Tom Moor?, 15 to 1, more applause. Next came Peter Lowry,
1. Time 1.2814. amateur lightweight champion of Ireland,

i Third race, 114 mlle^-Langdon, 3 to1, 1 , and Prof. Lovett; They made another rat- 
jjgne Kitty. 3 toi, Jl; Tim* 2.0014.^ tllng go, scarcely second to the preceding

one, and again the big crowd showed its 
appreciation. Then Master of Ceremonies 
John F. Scohles Introduced John J. Quinn, 
Maher's manager, who talked about his 
champion and their experience at Hot 
Springs, finally Introducing the Irishman 
and Jim Hall. O’Donnell’s conquerer made 
a splendid impression, as Hall had done a 
year ago, but this time the Australian 
middleweight was in no fit condition for a 
bout. Thus Maher could scarcely be sized 
up, and instead the spectators properly 
hissed his opponent. The management put 
on Young Urlffo with Maher, and both 
men were equally speedy with fists and 
feet,. and a capital bout ensued ; but, of 
course, Maher’s size gave the lightweight 
little chance. He Is well proportioned, 
strong and shifty, and has all the qualities 
of a champion.

Lem B. Sloss, Parson Davies’ representa
tive, then mounted the rostrum, and chal
lenged some of Quinn's statements. Choyn- 
ski was promised the first chance at Maher, 
but now Fitzsimmons is given the call. Mr. 
Sloss wound up by announcing the coming 
of Sullivan. Ryan and Choynskl next Sat
urday.

as made to-day is an illustra
tion of the High Art reached 
in the construction of this • 
noble instrument 

In addition to sound theo
retical principles, there is an 
artistic elegance and toutInstalment ensemble very captivating to

Terms

i\
31. L ES I HBOC OH TUB PI ELD.

g Steeplechase em Plmllce’s Closing 
Day Woh by Chevy Chase.

i ’

f. Easys.m"H
e McPherson,
36 Yonge-Sb
<U8,.?u\d?y,D/œ" “"•«*»*

R
' 3P*acmv

t
the true lover of this noble 
musical instrument

The million dollar capital 
of its makers enables them to 
procure rare and choice ma
terials, which are always first

‘

i

ÎTT6 Fourth race, % mile-Old Saugus, 10 to.l, 
1 • Shakespeare II., 3 to 1, 2 ; Venetla II., 
lOtoL 3. Time 1.0614. „ , , ,

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Charade, 6 to 1, 
1 Phoebus, 2 to 1, 2 ; The Swain, 3 to I, 

Time 1.55%
Sixth race.

:

sixth race, steeplechase, over full course 
-Chevy Chase, 7 to 6, 1 ; Harry Harwood, 
fto 1, 2 ; Najle, 5 to 1. 3. Time 10.02%.

offered toss * The BELL Organ and 
Piano Co., Ltd.

mile—Joe 
2 ; Wlnd-ÏAlexander results—First race,

Sherlock, 7 to 1(L 1 ; Arda, 4 to 
nle 3. Time 1.02. PB™
1 Second race, % mile—The Coon, 4 to 5, 1; 
Oullla, 2 to 1, 2 ; Cody 3. Time 1.00%. 
■Third race, % mile—Miss Elizabeth, 6 to 

Warren, even, 2 ; Berwyn 3.

v.BSS

ness Factories and offices in Guelph, 
Out., and Branch Houses at To
ronto
Thomas, Stratford, Windsor and a 
dozen other places.

1, 1 ; Harry

-Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Marastone, 20 
, L 1 ; Dr. Helmuth, 8 to 6, 2 ; Quarter- 
titer 3. Time 1.25%.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Fagin, 1 to 2, 1 ; Trib

ute, 2 to 5 2 ; Brooklyn 3. Time 1.43%. 
sixth race, 6% furlongs—Solitaire, 8 to 1, 
• Tancred, 7 to 5, 2 ; Mattie Chun 3. Time

.48.

that fully describe 
our

London, Hamilton, St.5

tin Stock 1 „ an**,.

Thlrd race, 1 mile—Sunbnrzt 1, Mill Boy er6 baTe t00 long a rest Tom Is now look-
«Sra3ce,T4“m»resco L Usury 2; KSfen*Sftr^t? ££ 

^i!,£?88a<1 •/ .i6 i T*» yesterday afternoon. “ I have Deen more
, Bifth rBce’ % than anxious to match Walcott against By-
’Wagner 2, Wildfire 3. Time 1.18%. This an for gome time past. It is no fault of 

the closing day. mine that this match has not been made
long ago. I will make the match wim 

New Orleans results—First race, 6 fur- Ryan, win or lose with Lnvlgne, and the 
tongs—Jennie June, 5 to 1, 1 ; Bowling 800ner Ryan notifies me of Ms willingness 
Green, 1 to 2, 2 ; Lillian C„ 20 to 1, 3. the better pleased 1 will be.” " Parson ” 
Time 1.14%. Davies, who represents Ryan, says that he

Second race, 6 furlongs—Nicholas, 1 to 2, j8 willing to arrange a match for Ryan 
; Souffle, 5 to 1, 2 ; Géorgie Smith. 12 to against Walcott just as soon as Ryan tells 
3. Time 1.15%. him to go ahead. Ryan win be In La-

Third race, 7% furlongs—Dr. Work, 4 to Tiane-g corner on Monday night 
L 1 ; Spiritualist, 100 to 1, 2 ; Souvenir, 5 to
t 3- Time 1.35%. / . , ' Slavln nml Vabcr.

Fomth race b furlong^Prmce Imperial, I New Tork- Nov. 30,-Slgued articles of 
<t0,5vJ >,A”nt~.ld*' ® to 1, 2 , Cbattanoo- agreement were received yesterday at The 

'1 t b, o i . Police Gazette office from Frank P. Slavln,Hw«tnnam 7Kttn22 V wlth a request that they be forwarded to
Skyeston, 10 to 1, 2 , King Mac, 6 to 2, 3. peter Maher for his signature. The articles 
lime 1.00*6. are very prolific, and say that the match is

- __ to be fought before May 27, 1896, in a 20-
St. Asaph entries—First race, % mile— foot rIn„ under Queensberry rules, with 

Ceremony, Countess, Devisee, Way Wayon- four.ou^e Kioves, to be decided either In 
da, Westover. Lady Danby, Zamacraw, Bn„land or South Africa, for the biggest 
Flakewood, Goldapec, Jim Donlen, Gov. Dur8e offered. Slavln said he would deposit 
*>’**•*'. Arundel 100. $1000 with London Sporting Life last Wed-

Second race, % mile—Pope 105, Tangle- Jesday but dld not do s0. glavln Is also 
foot, Cheddar Briscoe, Annie T„ Puttie, œatcbed to box Jem Smith, which may 
OorWa, Lucille, Jews harp. Padre, Gaiety, complicate matters.
Courtney 102. _______

Third race, 6% furlongs—Pennbrook 110, vi.mw.i iwu-evixt. Rrorennlze.
Itérons 107, Buccaneer 106,Miss Blanche _ , “* „ ,, . ^ "
102, Hallle Gay 101. St. Lawrence II. Llstowel, Nov. 30.—Llstowel Hockey Club 
Benninge, Arabella, Little Ralph, Sven- reorganized last evening at the Arlington

Hotel. The following officers were elect- 
FFourth race, mile—Avon Prince, Klamath, ed : Hon. president, J. H. Stuart ; presi- 
Chlef Justice 105, Fassett 102, Vandyke, dent and manager, A. G. Bastedo , vlce- 
*ote, Black Beauty, Baylor, George Hacks, president, Roy Hacking ; captain, H. N. 
Hazel, Irish Pat, Elizabeth lte. Orr ; vice-captain George A. Ffaser ,

.■ Fifth race 94 mile—Dart Artillery. Aus- treas.. W. H. Ollmle , committee, J. W. 
tin, Black Hawk, Venusbnrg, McDonald. Meyers, Fred Large and Roy Thompson. 
Mollle May 105, Sonora, Blonays Victim, It Is possible that they may place a team 
Marguerite II., Berwin, Frank 102. In the Intermediate series of tue o.H.A.

Sixth race, % mile—Electro, Paymaster, .
Topgallant, Kitty, Van, Fetnwood, Hay 
fay, Lenah, Oberlln, Quartermaster, /Ves- 
peslau, Luke Richards, Ruction 100.

a.
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against time, 20m. 45s., by William De 
Gardy, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.

Three-quarter mile, class B. paced, flying 
start, against time, lm. 18 l-5s., by O. B. 
Coulter, Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 4.

One mile, class B, paced, flying start, 
against time, lm. 42 2-5*., by Arthur. Gar
diner, Louisville, Ky., Oct. 5.

One mille, class B. paced, standing 
against time, lm. 50 2-5s., by Otto Z 
Jr., Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.

One-third mile, class. B, unpaced, standing 
start, against time, 43s., by S. u. Cox. 
Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 2.

Two miles, professional, nnpaced, flying 
start, against time, 4m. 29s., by A. P. Senn, 
Louisville, Ky.

Ten miles, class B, tandem, paced, flying 
start, against time, 20m. 54 1-Os., by John 
Lund and H. Van Herick, Nov. 5, at Louis
ville, Ky.

Five miles, professional, land m, unpace.1,. 
flying start, against time, 11m. 14 3-5s., by 
Charles Kindervatter and Hugh Caperton, 
Nov. 2, at Louisville, Ky.

One mile, class A, tandem, nnpaced, fly
ing start, against time, 2m. 3s., ny N. A. 
Benson and Harry Downing, San Joee, 
Cal.. Oct. 23.

Three miles, professional, nnpaced, flying 
start, against time, 7m. 16 2-6s„ by A. F. 
Senn, ütlca, N.Y., Oct. 18.

Five miles, professional, unpaced, flying 
start, against time, 11m. 22 l-5s„ by A. F. 
Senn, Utica, N.Y., Oct. 18.

Two miles, class B, paced, flying start, 
against time, 3m. 48 l-5s., by S. E. Cox, 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.

One mile, professional, paced, standing 
start, against time, lm. 50 l-5s., ny John 
S. Johnson, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.

Two miles, class A. unpaced, Dying start, 
against time, 4m. 38 3-6s., by Harry C. 
Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 11.

Three miles, class A, unpaced, flying 
start, against time, 7m. 18 l-5s., by Harry 
C. Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 5.

Four miles, classjA, unpaced. flying start, 
against time, 9m, 56 l-5s., by Harry C. 
Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 6.

Five miles, class A, record, unpaced, fly
ing start, against time, 12m. 34 2-5s., by 
Harry 0. Clark, Denver, Col., Nov. 5.

THE RIVERSIDES’ VICTORY- -IN: • OFFICE DESKS
i. Gere Vales Beaten In an As sedation 

Game Tkat Practically settled the 
City Championship. LETTER-FILE CABIHETS

On Saturday the Riversides won the 
championship of the Toronto Association 
Intermediate Football League at the Base
ball grounds by defeating the Gore Vales 
by 3 goals to 0. About 200 were present.
A fortnight ago the same clubs played on 
the old Bloor-street Cricket grounds, the 
result being a draw of three goals each.
The weather was perfect for football, the 
wind had dropped, so as to be hardly ap
preciable .

The start was delayed three-quarters of 
an hour by the non-appearance of Mr.
Starr, the referee originally chosen. The 
Riversides, having lost the toss, began 
with the sun in their eyes. Almost Im
mediately after the start Brooks, from a 
free kick for a foul throw by Gore Vale, 
sent the ball through the posts, nut It was 
no score, as the bail had not touched any
one In its passage. From a corner to Riv
erside, the ball was kicked over, and Im
mediately afterwards Gentle shot Just out
side. After the Gore Vale goalkeeper had 
stopped a shot Just Inside, the Riversides 
missed an easy chance, the Gore Vales hav
ing the same 111 luck directly afterwards, 
when the ball was kicked Clean across the 
goal. A long struggle In front of the Gore 
Vale goal was relieved. Five minutes 
later a prolonged attack and scrimmage 
directly in front of the goal. In which most 
of the Riverside forwards had a share, end
ed in Murray putting the ball through, and 
giving Riversides their first goal. Another 
sustained attack in the same quarter ten 
minutes later was unsuccessful. Just be
fore half-time, Brown scored for Riverside, 
making the game 2 to 0 In their favor.

On changing ends a good cnanoe was lost 
to Riverside by delay In shooting, but in 
three minutes more Brown tallied again 
for them, an appeal for off-side being dis
allowed. A little later Gerow, who Sad 
been playing the best game on his side,was 
disabled by a kick below the kneecap, and
had to retire, his place being taken by Tom later-CIal> Whist.
Logan. From then to the finish the ball The second match of the season of the 
travelled up and down the field without Toronto Interclnb Whist League was play- 
any very pronounced advantage to either ed on j>ridar evening, and resulted as fol-
slde. The Riverside goal was attacked two lows : '
or three times, but Hatt saved on every oc- At "tbe Wanderers’ club rooms—Set 1—
caslon. When the whistle blew the score wanderers—D. Glossop, F. Martin, R. M.
remained unaltered. Simpson, R. S. Brown—312. Chmus—B.

Mr. Gibson made a very satisfactory re- Lauder, C. A. Simmons, W. Bruce. R. H. 
feree, and Sergt. Campbell s decisions on Jarvls—312. (Game a tie.) 
three or four very close chances between ge. 2—Wanderers—Fred Btrowger, Fred 
the Gore Vale posts were accurate on every McBachren, W. A. Hunter. R. G. Gal- 
occasion. bralth—319. Cornus—R. Frazer, W. R.

Although the game was, In fact, for the Draper J, L. Cox, G. M. Wrrall—305. 
Intermediate championship, It was practl- Majority for Wanderers, 14 points, 
cally a seniors’ match. No games having At tbe Atheneum club rooms—Set 1—Ath-
tbls season been played by eltner team in eneuma__j H. Domelle, T. Fane, 3. Hall-
the senior series anyone was qualified to wortb W Hayes—320. Conservatives—R. 
play, a privilege of which each side took D F1’gber" y? t. Allen, H. J. Coleman, 
advantage by playing their best men. A" Hector—304. Majority for Atheneum,

The game was a masterly exhibition of D0inta 
scientific play. The Riverside forwards Set 2-Atheneums-J. J. Higgins, W. Man- 
played a splendid short passing game, . j c Brown. F. W. Rathbone—309. 
Gentle, In addition to those already men- Conservatlves-L. W. Smith, A. Foy. A. H. 
tloned, being particularly noticeable. The Colllng Jobn Busby—315. Majority tor
halves, besides feeding the forwards conservatives. 6 points.
Well, checked properly, and protected the “***»=* »<“■ 
backs, whose kicking was accurate and re-
liable. The goalkeepers on botn sides had Eastern Homing
plenty to do, and did It well. On the los- The regular monthly meeting of the above 
lng side the defence play was very fine, club wns held at their rooms at C. Ayers' 
Ewing being most prominent. The for- Hotel last week. After the ordinary rou- 
wartis played the long passing game, which tine business, a most pleasant evening was 
was not effective. The play was not one- spent, during which the prizes for the con- 
sided, Riverside having six corners and solation race were awarded : First prize, 
Gore Vale five. Free kicks for foul throw- Mr. J. Hlnkly silver cup ; second, Mr. Bur- 
lng, went to Riverside on three occasions, ton, silverware. The feature of the evening 
the ball being thrown from the chest in- was the presentation of a marble clock to 
stead of overhead. The Riversides’ victory Mr C. McDermot for the valuable services 
is most popular In the east end, most of be bas rendered the club during the year, 
the players having gained their football ai80 a presentation to the secretary, C. G. 
skill while playing over the Don. The Collins, for the same cause. Their first 
sides : annual pigeon show takes place at their

Riversides (3)—Goal, Hatt ; backs, Miller, Club rooms on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
Dean ; half-backs. Brooks, Reid, Robinson ; 
forwards, left wing, Ed Brown,
Gerow ; centre, Murray ; right wing, Gen
tle, Fred Small.

Gore Vales (0)—Goal,
Brown,
Franks,
Purvis,
wing, Singer, Johnson.

start,
Zelgler,■

. lady a Stylish Frieze 
ret, 'such as will fit the 
:ly, and give additional 
id carriage.

CLOSING-OUT CLEARING SAL E

PER CENT.
$peei<af ©is®0«at GtHeroeti2Datto&Son ,

t, opposite the Post-* 
office- HE above very exceptional offer is now made to close ont our 

present stock of High Grade American Office Desks, manu
factured by A. CUTTER & SONS, Buffalo, N.Y.

Our firm carry the largest stock and finest assortment in Canada of 
Office Furniture, .Desks, Rotary Swing, Roll Top, Flat Top, Single and 
Double Standing Desks* Office and Library Chairs, Leather Couches, 
Lounges and General Furniture.

T• el
DPTIÔI AN.

1MBEBLAIN„ EYE 8PB- 
King-street east. Home

95.
SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.

sec.-
Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 

“ Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.
Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 

U.S. Address C. H. RIGGS, 
and Yonge-streete, Toronto.

TERINARY.

7ETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ce-street, Toronto, CaiuuUu 
begins October 16th.

omer, 
corner King fSOLE AGENTS

=■-3 ‘

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL FUHNITURE CO.. LTD.
MONTREAL

can witnesses have been called on both 
sides, and sporting circles are taking a keen 
Interest In the caee.

ERED AT LAST. RichRRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
ibago, Headache, Stomach, 
ilood and Skin Diséases, use 
s Health Restorer. Sold 

il at 381 Queen-street west.

j TORONTOA Boxing Expert on Maher's Show.
Charles Patton, 39 Slmcoe-street, writee :
Having followed pugilism for the past 

live years, I would ask you to publish my 
eplnlon of the manly art 
the Auditorium Saturday, with Maher and 
Griffu as drawing cards.

Of course, we cannot expect to see a 
Blagging match, which Is against the law,
but If Griffo Is the cleverest boxer In the bv Hood’s Rarsnnarilla. 
world, why should his hands be tied, and r! , „ _
by so doing deprive us of a scientific exhl- That Is Why the cures by Hoqd s Bar- 
bltlon, which would be a treat to all lovers sapariUa are CURES.
°Vo*1jécorne a "boxer a man requires agll- That is Why the testimonials in behalf 

Ity, science and manliness ; but I must say of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are real solid facts, 
neither of these was exhibited at last Sat- . _m „*._H tli_urday’s entertainment. It Is not necessary and wm Btand tde closest investigation, 
to hit hard to exhibit sclence.for cleverness ‘ That is Why the people have confl- 
exlsts not alone In â man’s hitting powers, dence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and know 
but a very great deal depends upon his “J . ‘ ^ “ TV
defence, and on Saturday evening, thougn tnat whatever appears In its advertising 
there was not a blow struck which would i8 strictly true.
kill a fly, I failed to see any pretty or scl- —,, . . „„„„„ .__ .
entlflc stopping. It was a case of give and That is Why it is a true nerve tonic, 
take In one and all of the bouts during the cures nervousness by feeding the nerves 
evening, with the exception of the bout be- _n A. „tween Lovett and Lowry. This was by no uPon Pure blood, and builds up all the 
means least in adding Interest to the organs and tissues of the body.

m°ÀT respeem, though*!! helped That le W1?y Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 

, considerably to break the monotony of the the severest Oases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
What I would suggest to Toronto and other blood diseases, 

admirers is this : When selecting local 
men, be more particular, and, even If It 
cost something, bring out people who could
do us justice. For instance, we have in ......
this city at present a boxer, by name energy in place of exhaustion.
Percy Short. He has not been sparring
b°ut She ei wmin'/tr méet “any* l^péTumi saparilla have increased year after year, 

man, and he was anxious to go on with until now it requires the largest Labora- 
Grlffo, but he wanted $50 for his services, *h„ world
»ud consequently failed to succeed. I have t0^ "
seen Short both spar and fight, and I am That is Why it is the preparation for
thl'wn.H «'hi. ^lni v.gainsî Tany man Lu you to take, if you need a good blood puri- 
Jhe world at his weight, and I am exceed- “ . ’. J ....
Ingly sorry he had not a chance at Griffo, Her or building up medicine. That is Why
for I have seen both

Athletic and General Notes
On Trinity lawn last Saturday the Ken

sington Football Club defeated the junior 
Association football team of the Parkdale 
Collegiate by 6 goals to 1.

A meeting of the Thistle Foothail Club 
held at the manager’s residence to

night, 232 Sumach-street. Every member 
Is requested to attend.

Owen Zelgler,the Philadelphia lightweight 
pugilist, will be at the ring at Biaspeth, L. 
I„ on Monday night to challenge the win
ner of the Lavlgne-Walcott fight. Zelgler 
says he can get backing for $2500.

At a smoking concert on last Friday ev
ening, given in St. Patrick’s Hall, McOaul- 
street a tng-of-war took place between the 
I.C.B.A. and the Knights of 8L John, in 
which the former won easily in two 
straight pulls.

Oh ! my ! my ! when will I get rid of 
that nasty cough 7 Only when you 
mi ko up your mind to use Dr. LÂvio- 
1 vtte's Syrup of Turpentine.

End of the Celt Cose.
Providence, R.I., Nov. 30.—The final 

adjustment of the Colt divorce case 
and the Colt-Van Alen suit for $200,000 
damages for the alienation of Mrs. 
Colt’s affections was begun in the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme Court 
to-day. . .

Acting upon the agreement entered 
into at the New York conference last 
Saturday that there should be a truce 
declared and all hostilities suspended 
pending a final adjustment, the case, 
with the consent of counsel for Col. 
Colt, was ordered stricken from the

Celebrated High Grade «flee Desks, CM arch, «pen, 
Ledge ud School Fwreltare.Red Blood% exhibition held in

_ES FOR SALE*______
PLASTER—THE BEST— 
orouto Salt orka.

will beIs the Foundation of the Wonderful Cores Next The wail ^oronto Furniture
■ ■ 1 Supply Co., Ltd.

d

Building .ISKIES AND BRANDIES 
at F. P. Bra-ial purposes,

King east, ’l/licue C7S.
50 Klng*fltreet West,FEETTANK 5 x 4%, 3 „

; lat. ticuffeler’s plough, E 
82 Ricumoud east.les.

MANUFACTURING CO., 
-street west—Corsets muds ... 
imiual and Loug-Walsted 3 
Ity ; Comfort aud Fit Guar

'SMVs wwww

AGE, BEDROOM SUITE, 1 
lack, quadruple plated caxo J1 
fiehly framed oil paintings, ] 
tuu, four dollars ; snaps ni Ï 
i-erware. 275 Quèeu west, J 
' Central Auction Mart,

SCALES, REFRIGERAT- J 
Ugh mixers and sausage Æ 

makes of scales repaired Æ 
r new ours. C. Wilson Jc . j 
ide-street, Toronto. .M

That is Why it overcomes That Tired 
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives

WITH YOUBMETER 
jut printed thereon Is the s 
permanent advertisement.
, to Toronto Type Foun- - ® 
eet. Engraving, Electro 

General depot for all - 
ig machinery and mate- -ÿ

il liaiThat is Why the sales of Hood’s Sar-

%
.

:
docket. ______________ ___________

Reported Insanity of Hnrderer Dicks.
The trial of A. A. Dicks on a charge 

of wife-murder, will not begin to-mor- 
dow aa announced when the assizes 
opened. The Crown prosecutor, Mr. J. 
A. Barron, Q.C., has stated his pro
gram for the week, and the Dicks case 
is not on the list. The reason for this 
is said to be that Dicks has become 
mildly insane. It is a well known 
fact that he has been falling since the 
day of his arrest. His long incarcera
tion has so affected his mind that he 
is said to have discharged his solicitor, 
Mr. Allan Cassels and his counsel Mr. 
E. F. Johnston.

CATIONAL._______ / vg
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
and Bioor, the place for 
Circulars free. —— jt

goodmen box on a „___ _
niany occasions and, though Griffo is heav- 

* f?1 satl8fied he would be kept busy 
with this apparently unknown but, in mr 
opinion,champion of Canadian lightweights: 
Short has won a good many fights, but 
nearly always under an assumed name t 
am going to ask him, and I think he will 
accept, and I will try and arrange to have him spar at Sullivan’s benefit here next 
Saturday, and I hope there will be a big 
attendance to watch the science and genu
ine boxing displayed by this little fellow 
and we can all of us boast he is a Canadl-

Hood’s *.

;SINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
Ida’s Greatest Commercial 
c Elliott, Principals.

1L 1896.XAL BUSINESS COL- 
College uud Spadina. 

auadu for acquiring a real 
oK shorzlian 1 education. 

Live aud let live._____
AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
t and five entered for pub- 
backward pupils coacbea; 

O’Connor, 0 Ann, near
College.

FrankSarsaparilla Bob Kneel»*' Berlin Trial.
Brown ; backs, Berlin, Nov. 30,-The trial of Robert 

Dixon ; half-backs, Ewing, Kneebs, the American horseman, who is 
Anderson : "forwards, left wing, acensed of ringing th# mare Bethel on Ger- 

Humphrey*; centre, Scott ; right

Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi- 
, Dently in the public eye today. 

Prepared by 0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Man», fl,
with

tracks under the name of ” Nellie(I:, man
Kneebs,” about a year ago, is fixed to be- 

- gin In Berlin on January 11. Kneebs Is at 
liberty on ball. A large number of Amen-

Harry Lewis has signed to ride for the 
Seagram stable. Hood’S PillS Hood’sSarsaparilia. 25c. The Glorious American College Game.

Wichita, Kan., Dec. 1.—Jesse Jeune, quir- 
ter-back of the Southern Kansas Academy 
football team of Eureka, Kan., received in
juries during a game which was played at 
that place yesterday afternoon which he 
cannot survive.

The game was between the Eureka eleven 
and the Lewis Academy team from this 
city, and took place at Eureka. During the 
third scrimmage, as the Wichita team were 
shoving their captain through their oppon
ents’ rush line, Jeune fell, and In an In
stant both teams were on top of him. His 
head was bent under his breasr, and In this
position he remained for over a minute. He iixw __
was picked up unconscious and carried off III V / I \\ A-y ^ —— Hlcll, AS
the field. When he regained consciousness, | 1 IV X_W / \l Jj /7//T - rirnrlcrf-rv is for most Women?
after half an hour, he was unable to talk, , \ VX S, * ft QFUUgcry lb, lui mubv wuuicii.
^raiyztddlfroT7heWhe%™downbatHee ran | ,XA If he has any sympathy for
baArMee accideut ^another‘man was. sub- : YOU, tell him tO get yOU SOme

stituted, and the game progressed, until the Pearline. SviTlpathv ÎS all
end of the first half, when Captain Mason , Z X> I rcoumw. w »

making an^^d tLT and "feié^u i ~ very weU but it s Pcariine,
abne^am7SdelrrtcokuesdalnndtohLde?o8l^ltrra,ri^ not sympathy, that you want for washing and cleaning. 
tbuTefor85asotnhebl5,gepuWte?nt onÂt ns t.osé Nothing else thafs safe to use will save you so much down- 
the score stood 4 to 6 in favor of Wichita. - ^ ^ar(j work at the washtub or about the house. It saves

la.w Brcorii* Acerp«ed i monev too—saves the ruinous wear on clothes and paint
The racing wheelmen have made deep In- /> « ■, •

roads in the record tables this season, and froni neCClleSS niDDing. 
the Racing Board of the League of Amerl-
can Wheelmen is kept constantly busy In- 1. X/i |V
vestigating the claims for new records. - ~ “
Chairman Gideon announces that the foi- j 
lowing records have been Investigated and
a<Tentmllta» class B, paced, standing start.

AMTSEMEITTS.11 BitMlttlTft*

Complimentary Benefit Concert
Tor the WIDOW lillHUt»

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
THIS WBIK-Matloee Saturday Only. 

Sardou's Napoleonlo Comedy
SANT®

________ GENB

Under the management of Aagnstde Pitou, with 
the original cast, and

Kathryn Kidder
The same magnificent production ee last eea- 

son. Next week—BONNIE SCOTLAND.

TOYS AND GAMESAL CARDS. What’s your
husband’s work?

Does he have to do anything as hard as your 
washing and Scrubbing ? It can’t be. 

What can a man do that's as hard, for most
this constant house-

ÏRVÏNG," BAERi'STBBf. 
ttc.. 10 King-street west.
H. Kilmer, VV.H. lrvln«-_

IVES, HILTON & SWA- | 
era. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
ke-street. J. B. Clarke, 
fs, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Gridin, H. L. Watt. - .
HALL (LATE HALL & ‘ 

koutoj, law and real es- 
ha tenta handled in U-»* 
Gounty Bank Building,

% FRANK WRIGHT,
Pavilion, Dec. 2, 1895.

r*r
MADAME

Call and examine our 
magnificent display of 
TOYS and GAMES; 
nothing to equal it ever 
shown in Canada be
fore. illustrated Cata
log mailed free to any 
address.

Grenadiers' Band. Toronto Mandolin Club.
Mr. W. E. Ramsay, Mr. G. W. Grant. 

Miss E. Maud Monaghan, Mies Mary 
Thompson, Neff College, Philadelphia : Mr. 
T. A. Baker, Miss Lilli Kleieer, Mr. W. L 
Mills, Mr. H. Simpson, Toronto Male Quar- 
tette. Mr. H. W. Rich. Miss Maggie Hus
ton, Mr. A. D. Stnrrock, Miss Mabel Ds 
Geer. Miss Morell and My. Carnahan, Miss 
Bertha Dewart, Mr. J. B. Turton, Mr. 
James Fax, Mr. J. H. Winters, Mr. Charles 
Baxter, Mr. H. M Bennettf Mrs. W. H. 
Ramsay and Mr. Charles Mu.grave, as-

\\
a*

Mats. TOROt4Tr\ Pop- 
Tues. 1 W ular
I uoo. This Week:
Thure. Superb Predactlem ef

Sat’y. “SHAFT NO. 2” Always

%D. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
t Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que- 
rs, King street east.^cor. Pricesm,ronto ; money 
James Baird.

companlste
Next wsek—"FINMIGAN’e BALL."

oriCE.

FSFzSSE
TÆ.Ï.’ S.T1, ™

ive expired, aud
after the 22nd day 

the Minister or

1 Dancing.TREMONTHOUSE «After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and, 
twenty rooms 
electricity, fli 
comfortable hotel In Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streeta. Free ’Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Ratas U and $L60 per day.

f ï Î THEV( Harold J[. Wilson Go., Heated and lighted W Prof. Early's Academy, 044 Tonge-
street corner Louisa, established 1887. »■The most convenient and cta-sés ranstantly forming. Hours to
suit convenience. Individual instruc
tion It necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy drees balls, «to.

a, on or

IT’S».:®,?
O file with the said Min 
their opposition to BUCh 
a and European Export 
mpauy. Edward SehlcS"

i
464 no

uo 6limited,

35 King-st. I||e6ty Toronto
0 ■

» 61

\i.

i

« y
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5c

Glasses
Tumblers
Decanters

ALL
CLEARING

Here’s a list of prices that will oh#w how dead in earnest we 
are in clearing onr immense stock of Crockery, China and 
Glassware—all selling retail.

. Port Glasses at $1.20, reg. price $2 doz.
Sherry Glasses at $1.20, reg. price $2 

doz.
Claret Glasses at $1.40, reg. price $2.80 

doz.
Champagne Glasses at $2, reg. price 

$3.25 doz.*
Water Tumblers at 90c, reg. price $1.80 

doz.
Champagne 

$1.26 doz.

Liquor Ounce at 00c, reg. price $1.00
doz. 7

. Goblets at $1.28, reg. price $2.60 doz. 
Finger Bowls at $2, reg. price $3.60 doe. 
Pt. Decantera at 40c,reg. price 76c each. 
Qt. Decanters at 60c, reg. price $1 each. 
Fine Bine Claret Glanes, Vue, reg. price 

$1.60 doz.
Fine Green Claret Glasses, 70c, teg. 

price $1.60 doz.
Fine Ruby Claret Q1 trass. $1 28, hag. 

price $8 dos.
Tumblers at 76c, reg. price

JAS. A. SKINNER & CO., <nr ugmiTiM), 
84 and 66 WELUNOTON-8TRBBT WBST 

Jut West ef Bay-#trees.

Pure
Calf’s Foot 
Jelly . . .

Contains no gelatine and is par
ticularly nourishing and appetiz
ing for invalids. We make it 
fresh every day. In tumblers, 25 
cents each.

The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.
By special appointment purveyors to 

His Excellency the Gov.-General. 
TEL 8907.

447 YONGE-ST.
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THE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 2 18954

THE HIAMSES ACQUITTED the Government. Give the prisoners fair TH E 
play on the evidence, but give them no 
more. , I T. EATON CO.ITHE T. EATON CO

(LIMITED.) I (LIMITED.) jf|l
SITHE TORONTO WORLD T. EATON CO. I THEHINGSTON ACCEPTS

INO as YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
TELEPHONES ' He Win be the Llberal-Conservative Can- , -------- m, Lora.h,»-. Cone,„dl„ Remark..
telephones • aidera la .»,« in.ir. kmi-- -r Continued From Page Two. If you are eatlafled that the prisonersBusiness Office 1734. «Mate I» the Centre Hiding of _____vontmuea rrom page two_____sregullty beyond a reasonable doubt, and

Editorial Rooms 623. Montreal. „ „ ___ #niinw@d theul guilty like men without regard tonwi? r'PMT uurninr PAPER Montreal, Dec 1—Sir William Hlng- puraul?S’ a course they had followed consequences. If you are In doubt, if you 
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. william «mg every Monday morning for years. are left in hesitation. If there Is a reason-

SUBSCRIPTIONS : ca.dlrf=te tn mxJKLIi a »r. «aven ... a* Author..?. able doubt In any of the ways I have men-
Daily (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 etrongdeputatlonwlîted Sn Sfr W11- The opinions of the medical experts «oued then Af^'CTcalled0 up^n'^y i
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 25 Uaœ at hia residence last evening and ^«reviewed, and it was pointed ou. *'°"0 thte0 ™eerXed thefuncK of

‘s S5,u*-rste,ï*dS..?»TS.r .-sk

Manitoba school’question, said : “The might be expected if such a blow was benot misapplied and that capital or other situation wm an extremely portentoul «truck. Dr. Caven's evidence His ^pt'&Cho OTfi&I TLufnow' 
one. The English Protestants in Que- Lordship said, would l^^ one to be- igg,**0» Vcan say anything m5re to 
bec.as a minority,enjoy certain rights, Itove that the Crown had expected him you ln thl8 oa8e j nave perhaps very feeb- 
and as Protestants they should be pre- to say something different from wna„ Jyl ,joue ttle ,juty that fell upon me: ner- 
pared to do justice to all parties. (Ap- he had said. It was apparent, too, haps I ought to have gone through the 
plai se.) The question that was now that Dr. Johnson had taken his opln- evidence on a wider range but for my 
paramount and that overshadowed all 10ns from Dr. Caven. The statements ,own part I do not
other issues was undoubtely the Mani- of the other Crowe experts did not ,yha° dol°F: b^tlth one thing7 mohe^a dto^ 
toba school question. It would take contradict the theory t^at- o^e c - ltJ that may seem Inherent ln crPrnl- 
fearless and manly handling to settle ing blow would cause all the. Injuries. na, juet!oe_tQ' n Is better that very
that question in a manner satisfac- The defence experts were rexerrea to many persons who are guilty escape, than
tcry to the people of Quebec. What as men high in their profession, wno that one innocent person should suffer, 
would be thought* then, if the chief were to be praised for the clear and Now, gentlemen, I leave the case in your 
constituency in the Province of Que- satisfactory manner in which they hands.
bee were to give a verdict adverse to gave their testimony. The theory théy The jury were then flworn and, in 

to the contrary there 1b not one man a Government that had staked Its very advanced was reviewed, and favorably ftL0!" n0f“chlef fYoSSg of NiSgam 
In a thousand who believes the death existence on rendering justice to all. commented on by His Lordship. Some Falle retI're(1 ta deliberate upon the case.

. of Willie Wells was accidental, there rSd,Plaus.e"> The English Protestants differences did arise, but the substance Mr. Osier prepare, n.r to. Worst, 
is not one ln a thousand who believes ai,^ ,JuîL1 ,?u*deF? to the wheel was the same. Immediately the jury had retired Mr.
that the Hvams twins are Innocent k ^ lth °iher races. Let Urn. ihe Crown Proved Enough. Osier rose and on behalf of the Crown
- A. . “Y ma, ,na 1 . “ be done though the heavens "Now take this evidence without the prosecutors and the Crown asked Hls Lord-

Of the terrible crime Imputed to them, rail. defence. The Crown would say the ship for a reserved case on these grounds :
while belief ln their guilt Is universal, . ' ---------- -— prisoners were in the warehouse; Wells First, the exclusion of the evidence of
yet the fact has not been proved with CHILD SCflL DFD TO DEATH was de1ad- having lost his life, not in a Martha HynmS.11"8 l<>
the mathematical nicety demanded by .— * ?i?*ura? wa^' ^hat the prisoners were Second, the exclusion of the evidence of
the law. Fel1 Backwards Into a Pat of BoIIIbk t5dAi5>nly P^0118 there and in control the 8treet car men showing the t.me at

mha low not Water and After Mach of the warehouse, and from these cir- which Harry Hyams went to Dr. King.The machinery of the law has . . erlng cumstances they might ask you to be- Third, the ruling that the Grown officers
been eminently satisfactory in recent , anects. lieve that in some way or other the must accept the admissions of the defence
years In locating the responsibility for uPt;: Nov- 30.—Yesterday was prisoners killed the man. The prison- of the receipt of the money by me prison-
sAucrni T* o mioQ- ^a^.,’aay at the residence of Mr. Geo. ers are not called unon to sav any- ers, which was made in order to preventseveral heinous crimes. It is a q e E. Gibson, 802 William-street, and about thing* they stand when accused and the proving before the jury of the forgery advantage of bllVino* here.
«on if the time has not arrived when 4 o'clock in the^afternoon the hired dTnot safa word. It ma^appea^at » whlch tûe mone^ was g y1^

the labyrinth1* of retape* that hamp- «omeboüingwaterV^a^offp the LTmatt°eVo7 morals^^^^htroïs Hfctot^Ch^lesworTh of" C°me while displays are at their best and bring the children with you. No Obligation

ers their action and destroys their ef- t^le 3-year-old strong ground for belief of the prison- las Hyams of a certain sum or money to . . . .
fectlveness. In the trial that has Just and ’fen ,aï0U.\the bouse ln such circumstances being guilty, prevent the publication of the articles In tO Spend a Cent here. The Store IS yOUrS tO enjoy tO the UtHlOSt Whether yOU Care tO him
. . , , .____. lel1 backwards into the scalding They are not called upon to say any- The World was not admissible Decause or r J tu uuybeen concluded, some relevant and im- bath. A terrifying scream brought thing and until the Crown has placed the fact that the subsequent insurance on , .
portant testimony was excluded be- the equally terrified mother to the the matter beyond reasonable doubt Mr«- Hyams was also connected with the anything Or not
cause It interfered with a theoretical child’s side. She snatched her out and the prisoners must be acquitted. It the "refusal of Hls Lorashto to al-
rule of evidence. The attempt to place her clothes. A doctor was is not right to say the body was found low th; Crown to show by Gruni^, the
a laree amount of insurance on the Ï® an\everything possible done there and the prisoners were seen insurance agent, the difference in preml-8 “SI* " . flirent and » al,Jvlat« her distress, but despite there, and have to account for It; the Um. on policies on Harry «yams amï Wll-
Ilfe of Mrs. Hyams had a direct ana all efforts she died this morning, question is, has the Crown proved lie Wells, also the surrender value of the
Important hearing on the crime which About three months ago Mr Gibson enough. policy on Wells at the end of nve years
was the subject of the court’s Investi- lost hls only boy, and a few days ago What Hut be Shown. and the expectation of the life Insurance,
gallon. When we see so many failures ontoVa‘bakinga^ldter5, fel1 "We,,do ,?ot find the™, guilty be- lo® îhe CTow^^fflcer to tost credlbUlty In endless assortment Enor- The Safest Of gifts ! Weve a
to locate the perpetrators of serious jurie f su?tained ln" ?ausel,,th®y1 d° n°t account for the mode ot Dr xiklna, by asking him If he would mr.„e r__„ ori j -^..Vitnrr nut magnificent Stock of new and Standard Works

nf Investigation ieint whloh sha Was Just recov- in which It Is done; only because cir- have held an Inquest on Wells If he had mOUS StOCK tO CfiOOSB trOm, and nOttling put . to ."T , , u ,.u worKS
crimes, no process or invest g erlng. ____ _________ cumstances are so strong as to point known of the Insurance on Wells’ life. .L LQriL__„„ 1 ttfo Jnn’t that wav m Cloth and fanCV binding---- a bigger VatietV
should be excluded that may lead to _ -----------------—— a steadv finger towards the guilty Seventh, the exclusion of Hughson’s ac- tH6rc na.pn3.Z3.ru. WC ClOn t DUy tfl3.t W3.y. . . J , © o& ^
the detection of the criminals. The vxatu of ant. SAMUEL BATIS. man. The Crown with its own evl- count of the exper.ments with the weight IZ-pn annrpr;atr'nn nf vmir npprlc: t-pllc what to than last year and COStmg 16SS here than anv-

SM-rass ---tS:-- SE,EHBr1i"is ^t,y J“g/pacef h.|“n,doub1^
rule of evidenco under which it wm Montreal. Deo. l.-Mr. Samuel Davie. Jury ln all cases where they depend trie's ' h.’’mwh/7 tbe'deldTey " better and prices persistently lower. Goods f°r t!le accommodation of holiday shoppers,

as .“S-SSrSS SSf ergs: S .Z deïï-e’io'.VeCS are arranged for easy seeing and buying on and courteous salespeople w. show you any

of the case may not have borne all "day afternoon shortly after 4 o’clock. evtrV circumstance Is proved to their Tenth, the exclusion of Winter’s evidence (he first floor /near cloaks) including-- DOOK yOU Care tO See. Ihe Collection includes:
tu» Te 1.«.1 Ttrnnri.tv vet Mr. Pavis was very popular through- satisfaction and then they must draw offered as expert testimony on mercantile lllc al’ uuur Vlcar UU4“/ «u-muiug.
as far as t^crlme lîquestL Is’con- e^Te^.1113 death WU1 be gen' cor.clusTom Vt^n^TroumSial ^ k°fA^1S L* Dolls B t Bn,]eg "K”full it 75 and°mely i'1U$'
cerned It was all Important and Its i(|?e a^e ^eDf0v^a^ bo™ «u July 4 ^ forcTbl'3 a^dTYallTdo^, ‘ h ^ Purpos? of hls visit to Montreal® ° * Tops Toys Tef sêts -The Pknsy, Ruby, Elsie and Bessie Series’of
admission might have altered thever- huvmgbeeo forushort Umee&edln tibTe ^^ny'oâer.^aving^t^ b/ThT Cmwu aid°excludVed ^^1^^ Trains Raftles Toy Piano. books at ......... .. ..
dict- Canadl hi mad^ Montreii hiÆ^l°e Crown In that position and saying ship. y s o Drums Soldiers Sail Boat. “The Home Library Senes, 200 titles, best

mencing as a clgtt manufacturer R^in‘* ncfhln2 more, would the circumstances In addition to this Mr. Osier said-that he Trumpets Puzzles Toy Animals authors, cloth bound, at............................................
ning In a small way, the manufactory grad- Prrve to you beyond reasonable doubt thought some of the statements made by Elephants Steamboats Magic Lanterns —Youths Library—books of instruction and
ually extended, an Immense business was tfcat Wells was killed by these two Hls Lordship in hls charge to the jury Jus- Santa Clans Steam Engines Kaleidoscopes adventure, cloth bound, at........................................ss salt p-Sr* £ss£f“ -zssaer ?r S,M Au,h”’ "■

continent. Seven years ago tne ejtate^>f crisonersgnot "uiltv to find _the Hls Lordship listened attentively to the Toy Dog'S Noah’s Ark. Humming Top. Silk cloth and gold, at.............................................
D. Ritchie & Co. was acquired Dy purchase Prisoners^^not. gullty.________ learned chief prosecutor, but vouchsafed —The Rainbow Series of Popular Authors in
and was added to the business The yen'- •• RlI, takine- “ n0 rePly; but the subsequent formal dis- crimson and gold — beautiful presentation
ture proved most successful, and some few „ „,But’ . ,mS tbe..evidence of this charge of the prisoners may be regarded | Anri cur'll tViinrre rrvtrcnntT an acre r\r more nf HnnL-a F
months ago that portion of the manufac- faU™S weight &nd all you have heard as the answer of the court to the applies- ■‘‘■IK1 SUCH tilings, Covering an acre Of more OI ^ dooas..................................................................................
cefmpàny of0canadai*leAs^1each:ao1f his^so^s «SnthLV ^“wSSrtdMf«on of tbe_orown for a^reser^ cas». selling space. That’s the children’s quarter Postage prepaid upon all books ordered by
S-lÿ^wSne^Æfl^ ^onsequ^c^dsworolt8tofa^n8sohamany ^oru.njrEOLLEExsM and if parents are wise they 11 try and avoid mail> and all orders filled promptly. Better

|o”.rnow carri^iVpu ^o ‘orldsTonÜ you that that is *• A’ *•"“*' '***" ,B the afternoon crowds. More room and better send this week, while the assortment’s complete
M. E. and M. H. Acquiring wealtn in abun- Proved . If you are, that alone would ® thon lacf vear Lit urn cmild nep an- j . . ,P .dance, Mr. Davis did not keep it wnofly to show Innocence of the prisoners. Mr. S. A. Coulter, watchman at the I taCUltieS tnan last year, DUt WC COUIO USB an and the Stock at ItS best. Nothing tO gain by
himself, but was e<er ready to contribute you are not satisfied that that is Mail building, and who resides at 139 other acre if We had it to SDate. t7,.___ __ • i~ l •to charitable objects and wortny Institu- proved) are you satisfied that that is Markham-street, had a narrow escape v Waiting. Everything tO gain by shopping
«Sener<>slty being limited to nel- not so, beyond reasonable doubt ? Has from Instant death about 6 o’clock oarUrlake bting reclntonl of h,eHWi,Lra„?,en^e the evidence for the defence in that re- Saturday evening. Mr. Coulter was I • ------ :------------------------------------------------------ CarV-
subscribe/to all off the efiy entities ana faJ,d bee? stron& enough to you to riding hls wheel along the devil strip 
In many of the benevolent instituions he lndlcat* to you that that may have on Queen-street, and when near Port- 
interested himself deeply, and neld promt- been so, but that It is doubtful wheth- lend, he crossed to the south track to 
nent offices. He was a life governor of er It Is so or not ? If you stand ln avoid a west-bound car, and was 
hospitals, and was one of those who took that position in regard to the evidence «truck by an east-bound trolley. He 
?" “<Aiv® P«rt in the founding of the Pro- your bounden duty Is to acquit oris- wa« rolled some distance by the fend- In toe Baron*DefHirsch ^Institute he^took oners. If that took place in^hat way er before the car could be stopped, 
a lively Interest, and he was among those aJ*d Wells waa killed ln that manner, 
who worked hardest In the obtaining of a tûera was entire Innocence. If you 
grant for the founSng of that colony In find it did take place that way the 
the Northwest, to which so many of the prisoners are acquitted because they 
Jews who have since landed on our shores are found Innocent. If the evidence 
have been forwarded. For 17 years he was did not go that far and onlv shows
congregafion and at*thi|htlmedof>hUUrt»«?h y0li U to doubtful,’ If a reasonable 

THE COUNCIL AN» TON «AS COMPANY. had occuplej a llke position In the Temple do“bt is created, then the prisoners 
We do not Imagine that the Mayor Emanuel for upwards of nine years. Be ar® entitled to be acquitted, because 

„ . _in so indifferent to "a,s on several occasions offered public po- when there is a reasonable doubt as toand aldermen will be so lnoinerentio but with that natural modesty their Innocence, there must be some
their duty to-night as to agree to the which ever characterized him, he always reasonable corresponding doubt as to 
proposed compromise of the Consum- declined the honor. their guilt. You must
era’ Gas Company. If the repeated as- Btcoklyn.^Y.^who^togltoe^1 wito‘flvl “fbluslon that all the findings of all 
sertlons of The World to the effect sens and two daughters, survives mm. The h-mounts to nothing, or is sufR-
that consumers are entitled to a re- sons are : Eugene,Iwho is interested in cient to present a reasonable doubt, 
bate of half a million dollars have no largest tobacco bouse ln the States ; whether it occurred that way or not.
weight with the members of the coun-- noss of “sdIvIsA S^ns tafl3.«ty“'M*'T go^ bTdetXlnfyou^onge^ /do “• 
e». we think these gentlemen at least President think that the btoc^stainsro’the flooD
ought not to do anything until t y ,aw student at Columblu^Coiie^N.Y., who 1 do.n.at think that where the body 
have had a report from the counsel was g0ig medalist in arts at McGill some was lying or the time make any 
retained by the city to prosecute the two or three years ago. Both daughters terial difference. They do not agree.

Before are married, one to Dr. Lustgarten, the The doctor telle you the manner in 
well-known specialist ln dermatology. New which It lay when he came : the ex- 
York, and the other to Mr. J. B. dole, a pressman tells von tt,e large New York contractor. The funeral whtohit tar J™ way ln
will take place Tuesday afternoon at 2 it lay when he came,
o’clock.

(LIMITED.)
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THE ENTHUSIASM 01 CHRISTMAS! im
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS !

F. W. Beebe, 391 Snsdlns-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.

1426 Queen-street west CODecember greets us with a face all smiles. The grand panorama of holiday life b 

into full view and the busiest month in the year starts off with the biggest kind of enthusi 

We’re ready as never before—ready with attractions little dreamed of and novelties that 

one can duplicate. It meant larger preparation and more extensive research, but we’re foj 

lowing our own leadership and stopping at no pains or expense to get the goods ^ou 

Canada has no store with equal Holiday displays, and the sooner you come now the better 

will be the sight
Our own buyers have traveled thousands of miles in search of the best new thi 

getting very near the actual cost of production. Three continents have been laid under tri- |' ON stage j 

bute, and the immense range of Holiday goods here now discounts everything in the past 
Such business is only possible on a large scale, and shoppers understand perfectly well the

Mrs1. Morlartty.
Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
W. Duggan, 362 Klng-etceet east. 
R. Bxzard, 767 Queen-street east.

urstsH.
E.
U.

lasia java and Moc
no 1 If planta*

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent. I 3|

THE HYAMS TRIAL. 1
In spite of the verdict of the Jury 5} and 7 Kd 
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10c
19c

25cThe court, with Its Judge, Its law
yers and its dozen Jurors, Is equipped 
with so many safeguards that any 
kind of evidence might safely be left 
to It without fear of Injustice being 
done the prisoner. The Jury in the 
Hyams case could surely have digest
ed the evidence that was ruled out 
and accepted It at Its true value. Its 
admission would not have been an in
justice to the prsioners, while It might 
have helped the Jury in arriving at a 
proper conclusion.

Another hard and fast rule of the 
criminal code interferes with a better 
administration of the law. According 
to the existing system, the prisoner 
must be sent to the gallows or be let 
loose on society as an Innocent man. 
If the jury were empowered to find a 
prisoner guilty of murder ln the sec
ond degree, Involving punishment for 
life Instead of capital condemnation, 
the ends of Justice would be better 
served. The existing system Is perfect 
ln theory, but It does not work out 
satisfactorily ln practice. Too many 
murderers are escaping punishment.

30c
35c

50c
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Sensible Gifts Celluloid Novelties
comprehend about everything on 

i^!,ACandbshouideraIy hewu? Mtojured! | the second floor, for the reason that everybody
The wheel was only slightly damaged.

TRAIN WR*- CK AND FIRE.

are here in full force—the bright 
things that people buy every year for Christ
mas Gifts. A big assortment to choose from, 
including :

—Sharing Cases 
—Jewel Ci.ee»
—leilet Oases

in celluloid and combinations of plush and cel
luloid. You know about what they look like, 
but unless you’ve made comparisons you don’t 
know how much money we’re saving you on 
such things.

is interested in home comforts; The House
furnishing side of the business is stronger now 

Eaciaeer an* Fireman Killed and Many I than ever before and quantities vastly bigger.
Passengers Injured. . . i , • 1 7 11 •

Syracuse. Dec. 2.—The New York & | That means larger buying and quicker selling, 
Philadelphia exprès son the Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western, which leaves 
Syracuse at 10.10 p.m., was wrecked 
one-half nortk. of Preble Station, 26 
miles south of this city, at 12.30 a.m.
The train was running at the ra-te of 1 —Parlor Tables, antique and 16th century finish, curred?8 "ïhf £ding6 at^r* shaped legs, fanc/rail and shelf, usual price

been left open to allow a freight train each: special at....................... ................•••••••••
to get out of the way of the express, —Parlor Tables, fancy turned legs, with shelt, 
and the switch was left open. The antique finish, usual price $1.25 each; special

Toron tiM 
Frank Losee, 
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that1 playgoers j 
days or they vd 
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—Collar and Goff Boxes 
—Necktie Cates 
—Handkerchief Cases -with such supremely good values as these at 

our disposal :
come to the

.79

.90train crashed into the freight cars on 
the siding, completely telescoping three I —Arm Rocking Chairs, cobbler seat, polished

&td quartered * oak,’ * hand 
thewe^nstokurkllleIOUnS’ carved backs (polished) solid leather embossed

— -------------------- -—■—— I seat, regular price $3.25; special at.....................
— Folding Book Case, solid oak, with brass rod 

for curtain, 4 sleeves, usual price $2.75 each;
special at................................................................

—Rocking Chairs, quartered oak and birch, plush 
finish fancy carved back, with eight turned 
spindles, solid embossed leather seat, usual
price $4.60; special at.......

—Tea Tables in curly birch, solid oak, imitation 
mahogany and walnut, 20 inch top, 24 inches 
high, with shelf; special at 

—Ladies’ Secretaries, solid quarter cut oak 
(polished), fitted with pigeon holes and drop- 
leaf, usual price $6 each; special at.....................

at>

$1.76 Silver Noveltiesma-
* action against the company, 

deciding the question we therefore 
hope that they will request Mr. Chris
topher Robinson to officially report to 
them the effect of the recent judgment 
of Mr. Justice Ferguson: whether It is 
true that several hundred thousand 
dollars ought to be returned to the 
cor sumers ln the way of rebate for 
ever-charges; whether the judgment of 
the court will likely be sustained when 
It Is reviewed by the Court of Appeal 
er the Privy Council; whether or not 
consumers will be able to recover any 
amount that may be officially awarded 
by the court ln their favor; whether 
It Is true, as has been pointed out by 
legal experts, that the company have 
ao mismanaged their trust that the 
council would be Justified ln asking 
the Legislature to either cancel the 
charter or modify it In such a way 
that citizens can be no longer deprived 
of their rights by an arrogant eom-

1.95 in greater variety than last year 
and with elegant new show-cases to insure bet
ter display. You’ll find them not far from the 
main entrance—a perfect flood of electric light 
showing up their fine points to advantage. 
More novelties than you ever saw before, and 
such prices as will crowd the interest from now 
until Christmas. Lots of suggestions there fX 
gifts. Lots of things, too, that you’ll be want
ing yourself, once you see how little they 
cost.

The «love, an* Spectacle*.
“There U a discrepancy In regard to the 

evidence of the gloves and spectacles ; It 
was argued they could not be broken ln 
the way they were by the fall of the 
weight. They were driven ln on the right 
side. It is for you to decide whether the 
blow would break them in that way. Dr. 
King does not appear to be entirely sure 
at first as to whether there were gloves 
or not, but finally he says be is pretty sure 
there were not. What would be the object 
ln putting the gloves on the dead man 7 
What would be the object in putting on 
the specs ? Doing anything to tne corpse 
In - the meantime while it was lying there 
misfit be wrong. What would be the ob
ject In turning the corpse over 7 
know Fox says when he saw it It 
prone on the face with the arms stretched 
out. Now, if It was turned over, what 
was the object;what motive could one have 
in doing It ? 
go and turn it 
by crime or whether It was done by acci
dent, those men were agitate» and their 
sensibilities strongly affected and are yon 
to hold them responsible for anything they 
might do ? It Is said a man having cour
age will retain hls mind at a time like this 
while a man not having courage cannot re
tain hls mind. All men ln like circumstan
ces do not do the same thing. Whether 
they were guilt or not guilty, their minds 
were seriously troubled.

, SPECIFIC *
For Scrofula.

1.95
Saturday Night's Xmai Number,

The annual Christmas number of 
Saturday Night was Issued to the 
public on Saturday. It is as beautiful 
as in the past, rich ln Canadian art 
and Canadian literature. The editor 
of the paper, Mr, E. E. Sheppard, con
tributes a breezy sketch, entitled "Jim 
Lt ncey’s Pass,” and the assistant 
editor, Mr. Joe T. Clarke, has a very 
clever short story, entitled "Hender- 
shott of Strathgameon,” the illustra
tions of which, by 
A K.C.A., are brilliant 
and conception. The four prize stories 
by William B. Cameron, W. A. Fraser, 
John MoCrae and J. C. Innés, are all 
able bits of fiction and there is a love
ly song by one of the very best of 
Canada’s poetesses, Miss 
Bartlett.

2.90

3.75

4.50

“Since childhood, I have been 
afflicted with scrofulous boils and 
sores, which caused me terrible 
suffering. Physicians were unable 
to help me, and I only grew worse 

under their care. 
At length, 1 began 
to take

Carl Ahrens, 
ln execution Mrtilll *.

Mr. J.^J. Mai 
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ates, held ln t 
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An acre or more of Furniture samples make 
interesting shopping during December. What 
better _for Christmas gifts than a nice piece of 

Sarsaparilla, and | Furniture ? And where do you expect to buy 
to better advantage than here ?

Yon
was

Out-of-town customers can shop by mail 
and get anything they send for. Mail orders 
filled promptly, and detailed price-list free 
for the asking.

AYER’S/ TSupposing 
over. Wh

one or tnem did 
ether it was doneGertrude

Miss Evelyn Durand has 
also a well conceived poem. The pub
lication is stronger than usual ln il
lustrations, a number of which are 
furnished by Messrs. G. A. Reid, F. M. 
Bell-Smith and J. C. Innés. The chief 
of the five colored supplements, 
‘ Champlain,” by J. C. Innés, has con
siderable dramtic power. Altogether, 
ln general get-up the number more 
than repays the Investment of half a 
dollar.

«ÆnKl very soon grew bet- 
Mv ter. After using 

half a dozen bottles 
I was completely 

cured, so that I have not had a boil 
or pimple on any part of my body 
for the last twelve years. I can 
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifier 
in existence.” — G. T. Reinhart, 
Myersville, Texas.

pany.
Before the council attempt to de

cide this matter it is to be hoped they 
will wait for the report of Auditor 
Hughes, relative to the past year’s 
business. For many years past Mr. 
Hughes has glvèn the council valuable 
advice in reference to the Gas Com
pany, but we have had no report from 
him subsequent to the judgment of the 
court. Being acquainted with the de- 

„ tails of that judgment. Mr. Hughes 
V will probably be in a position to pre

sent a report this year of much great
er value than any that he has pre
viously rendered. The Investigation 
In the court has had the effect of dis
persing a great many cobwebs that 
have obfuscated the relations of the 
consumers to the company. In the 
light of the new condition of affairs, 
Mr. Hughes ought to render us a very 
valuable report this year, and we 
have no doubt he will do so. 
said his report will be ready to present 
to the council In a few days, and 
under the circumstances it would be 
the height of folly for our aldermen 
to undertake to settle the matter with
out hearing from the auditor.

In view of these facts, it would be 
little short of a criminal offence should 
the council do anything to-night to 
Jeopardize the position of the citizens.

T. EATON CO LIMITED Mr.
r» It

l>r. Mug nuii Hie Memory.
“A courageous man would do one thin» 

and a man not having firmness might do 
another thing. Both might be equally L_ 
nocent; we are In the dark about that. If 
1 could see clear motives for making any 
changes; perhaps I would see different. It 
is all with you, gentlemen; you know as 
well as I that men will not do the same, 
they will not act the same under similar 
circumstances. It is well, gentlemen, that 
you should consider these cnanges ; con
sider first whether they are defects in tne 
memory; whether Dr. King is right. Not 
that I accuse him of saying anything wil
fully wrong, but after that lapse of time 
b® might state innocently what is not so.

Is* there a discrepancy in the evidence, 
and if so, how much ? One man might 
know just how it occurred ana adhere to 
this throughout ; another man equally hon
est. might not have the firmness to do 
that, but seeing he stood ln a position 
whereby he might be accused, might, 
through weakness, commence to patch up 
a little and still be as honest as the other 
man.

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.In-
Local Jottings.

The Scotsman will leave Portland on 
the 19th Dec., on her next trip to 
Lit erpool.

There will be a special meeting of 
the W.C.T.U. at their rooms, 56 Elm- 
street, on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, to discuss political action.

Minnie O’Brien, 90 Pearl-street, was 
a prisoner at Police Headquarters last 
night, charged with having stolen some 
underwear from Sarah J. Lightfoot.

An old man named John McMullen 
was brought to the city from Orillia 
on Saturday night with hls feet frozen 
He was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital 
in the ambulance.

“L. & S.’’ brand of hams, bacon and 
lard is not the cheapest, but it is the 
best. Cheapness of any article counts 
against its quality.

The Scotsman is an eight thousand 
ton twin screw steamship of the latest 
design and Is undoubtedly the best 
as well as the largest steamship now 
rui ning in connection with any of our 
Caradlan lines.

“ The Unitarians,” by Rev. Edward 
Everett Hale, and other Unitarian lit
erature, by eminent preachers and 
writers, sent free to any address. Ap
ply secretary Postoffice Mission, First 
Unitarian 
Toronto.

The magnificent new steamship 
Scotsman, of the Dominion line, which 
has been plying between Montreal and 
Liverpool during the past summer, and 
which attracted so much attention 
when in the harbor at Montreal, has 
fceti placed upon the route from Port
land and Halifax to Liverpool for the 
winter season, and has been fitted up 
for the accommodation of all classes

It nee Istomach. In fact, he might say mat the prove that all the " fallen * were not «■ 
columns of some of our papers represented the Mercer. There were many nooses m 
a picture gallery of “ before ana after tax- the city which, f not houses of in-WS* 
ing.” (Laughter.) Then, too, the compett- bad an abominable odor. Surely, ne e* 
tlon drove bright young reporters, who claimed, ” there Is need for unceasing vig- 
could amply qualify for detectives, Into fiance bn the part of those who guaroour 
prying Into personal matters whlcn did not public morals. The women of the street- 
concern the public. One evening paper had God pity them!—are they beyond neip — 
lately gone so far as to bring into publicity beyond hope? . —
a scandal which Implicated a minister of "Wives and daughters, pure and gooe, *» 
the church of God, telling abroad a daugh- j to the rescue of your sisters, fallen U l 
ter’s disgrace and a mother’s sorrow. Was might have fallen had you been so temp

by Ihe Rev. Gentlemen, Who Evidently 1 not the poor father’s suffering sufficient ed.” q.in
Doesn’t Believe 1. A„ Be Be.d^lm | wtÜTey yo^g^ TbuE"" ^s^ere P»
morality and Gambling Said fta be Al- a paper down town they should/not have tv sonal purity, and to refuse employment

scan its columns to see whether it was fit those who were not so. He rererrea t ( 
for their wives and daughters Ào read? (Ap- army of secularists, free-thinkers, u 

Rev. A. B. Chambers, to offset last Sun- Platise.) Continuing, he denounced those whom he characterized as * atneisis. 
dav’s sermon in oraise of Toronto’» iron* newspapers who would hgom ** a gilded spoke in scorching terms those w
r y. “.™ “ Pralse of Toronto a good- Bcheme,” a dishonest merdfntlle enterprise, vocoted Sunday ears and the company t®

. n®s8» Panted out last evening some of the : and for being partizan inf politics. Was it bcodling to secure them. On the
Dy a new perfected scientific method that city s characteristics not so praiseworthy, - that the editor’s chair jras too near the of gambling, he would ig
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human *n a sermon under the caption. *• Toronto ' counting house, or too n^ar the ear of those ready been ably dealt with aJJk,
aid Y°u feel improved the fimtday fcela «WJ, & Jhe text was taken fifing ££«£ trackT CoM? afford »
benefit every day; soon know yourself a king the fifth and sixth verses of the 27th ing partisan newspapers, as they were par- be less moral than New Yors/
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains chapter of Proverbs : “ Open rebuke Is tizan themselves. If the people were bet-xxTh rev. gentleman a,180..to}ic£®“ was
and losses ended Everv obstacle to haoov I bette ^ th«° secret love. Faithful are the ter, the papers would be better, and this qiior evils, but declared that Toro «mu rosses enaea. n-very oosiacie to nappy wounds of a friend.” was the spirit they must cultivate. better off In this respect than most piacm.
married life removed. Nerve force, will, While preaching last Sunday evening on In the matter of 1’ubllc Schools, he arous- 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, Toronto the Good,” he said that ln the ed applause by advising the entire secular-
ire restored by this treatment All small TlrLlr<2ly hS™or «ome thler nad enter- Dation of the schools, so that Roman Gath- Renorted at From

ed the Sunday School and stolen a gentle- olics could not call them Protestant, or else . x>w York .... Southern*»
man s coat. (Laughter.) Perhaps, how- make the teaching of religion complete   ». Hamburg
ever. It was done for a Joke, ana would be . enough to be called such. He advised the y,,r,D8„, f ’ ' Ü,' ' ’ ’ r nndon .. ..Quebec 
returned administering of corporal punishment. It F'Ly ' " ' Brow Heid... Montreal

Carrying out the Idea of the text, he the teacher had this power, there would be k®k£.?_n„tarl°.......... 1.nndon...
pointed out how the press and the pulpit fewer truants. Last year there had been f re^ÎL0-„n=Vn"n " " Havre....
could aid each other ln profiting by each 1300 cases of truancy. T.a.„„Ü™pagn ........Dublin...
other's criticism. The first fault ne found Another thing he had found ont since he : , S,'?<\re
with the press of Toronto was that the had preached on “ Toronto the Good” was r New York... .Havre
field was too crowded, and that It would that there was a great deal of lewdness In ita _I3ra.r .........Tnrv Inland. .Montreal.
not support six dallies and 50 weeklies, the city, either unknown to the police or por_.l=laa...............Halifax............ Liverpool
That competition drove the papers, he be- j else winked at by them. He had been ln- Laurenuan..............
lleved, to fill their columns with other than foime.d that It could be seen any evening 
legitimate news, a*l to accept advertise- by walking along a street which he would 
meats of patent medicine nostrums prats- not advertise by 
Ing the qualities of stuff which, ne ventur d had little

fiYER’S
^Sarsaparilla

IN DARKEST TORONTO. Ban Francis 
Douglass sayi 
ter from the 
In which he ail 
coming to this 
an 1 her husbl 
cording to La 
the Marquis v| 
secures a trat

REV. ME. CHAMBERS DISCOUESES ON 
THE EVILS OE A BIO CUT.

Ike Newspapers are Quietly Touched Up Dyspepsia 
Go., Syracuse, 1 
ua ten gross of
of Parmelee’s I1 
keep. They ho 
the cure 
Plaint.” Mr. 
writes : ” Par
lent medicine, 
with severe hei 
cured her.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colds and

I WEAKNESS « MENIt is of Dtogether Tee Cens men la the City.

I
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever CuredTne Jury In Relation to Merry.

“The case is not a .very extended one, 
although the evidence is very long. I think 
now, gentlemen, I will Intrust the 
to you. You are to say whether these pris
oners are guilty or Innocent. First, has 
the Crown given evidence enougn to show 
beyond a reasonable doubt they are guilty. 
If you find that Is not so; if it is not prov
ed beyond reasonable" doubt by the Clown; 
then you are to find them Innocent ; you 
have nothing to do with mercy; mercy is 
a prorogative of the Crown; the Crown 
exercises mercy when It sees fit; you have 
nothing whatever to do with tnat: nor are 
you to belnfluenced ln any degree by state
ments made by counsel for the Crown— 
that if you find the prisoners guilty the 
matter will be brought before the Govern
ment of the country—do not look upon that 
as a second trial or anything of the kind; 
do your duty like men; take hold of the 
whole matter. The responsibility rests with 
yon; under the provisions of onr law, you 
are the sworn Judges to try this case; yon 
are to find the Issue upon the evidence ; 
you cannot get around your duty. You are 
not to try it any less on account of the 
remark made that lt will be submitted to

“Bert
a W. B. Nort 
of the Toront 
since its Incep 
rlage to Miss 
Trinity Churc 
The ceremony 
ducted, was 1 
Pearson, 
the happy yoi 
Degrassl-stree

Dyspepsia or 
Ihe want of acth 
vitality ln the 1 
trie Juices, wltl 
go on ; also, bi 
headache. Part 
en before going 
fall to give rel 
F. Vf. Aahdowi 
“Parmelee’s Pill 
ten other make;

case

At the turner ot Ring and Tenge.
The following desirable rooms ln The 

,World Building are to let;
First floor ln old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor. Immediately over the 

above, ln old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the Immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
* are very desirable. Moderate rental.

8team»Ulp Movement*

At
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 

1 free. Over 2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Church, 220 Jarvis-street,
G

. ...New Yorfc 
. ...Montreal I

1
a. 9nlÂ those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with

g» the greatest blessings to parents 
- by'namlngr "and" that™ Toronto is Mother Graves’ Worm be"ajt»

Ing the qualities of stuff which, ne ventur d bad little to boast of In that matter. To effectually expels worms theeM«ie on»
to say, no city editor would take Into hia walk along that street was sufficient to ln a marvellous manner
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PURITY 
STRENGTH 
AROMA

/EATON
I I SELECT YOUR—------—

CHRISTMAS
BOX

(LIMITED.) "mi
A WHENTHEY AXIS BOTH ORPHANS FROM 

TUB OLIt COUNTRY. )
7/

*r^v/,''\x6SMT

Corner Temperance and Yonge

onto, Dec. 2, 1895
Their Present Residence Is Hamilton, 

Out.—Another Case or Insanity in the 
Ambitions City-Money entrer, the 
BhopUfter. Ilenrlly Sentenced -SWspecls 
Arrested for Robbery-City Bebt-Solcs.

3*

YOU READ;HIE & GO’S
OFFEE YOUR MONEY'SHamilton, Dec. 1.—With a penniless 

vagrant who had sought for some time 
refuge in the Police Station receiving 
a fortune of $8000 the other day, and 
two girls in one-of the Homes in the 
city receiving each a neat little for
tune, there appears to be a lot of good 
'luck coming this way. An English 
orphan girl, who has resided in Dr.
Stephenson’s home on Main-street for 
some time, has Just become heiress to
$3000 by the will of her father, and insDircd the COnfidpnrP of the 
another girl from the same home will ; mspireu we luiniuence Ul me

people, and around it and on 
that broad platform we have 
built, if not yet the largest, 
surely the greatest store in 
Canada. N o little share of our 
wonderful success is due to our 
unapproachable prices.
Tuesday for Mantles

Ladies’ Coats in black or brown, 
sable or beaver, storm collars, 
worth $11.50; Tuesday $8.79.

Ladies’ Military Capes, silk-lin
ed and fur-trimmed; worth $10; 
Tuesday $6.47.

Children’s Ulsters, nicely made, 
only a few left, worth $1.50; Tues
day, 59c each.

Again we place on Bargain Ta
ble 176 more Ladies' Coats.worth 
up to $11.60; Tuesday $4.79.

Ladies’ Ulsters, all the newest 
styles, well made and trimmed; j 
worth $12; Tuesday $7.59.

Another lot of Children’s Reef- j 
ers, in blues and blacks, worth , 
$3; Tuesday $1.37.

Ladies' Sealette Coats and 
Capes, quilted satin lining ;worth 
$21.50; Tuesday $16.79.

of Clothing sold for less than 
what it really costs, such 

ought to be taken 
with “a grain of salt.’ 
Clothingdealers are not giv
ing money away, any more 
than you wqüld want to.

When we say that we are 
selling you at a close mar
gin of profit you 
on that as absolute truth; 
and when we refund your 
money to you if goods are 
not satisfactory the truth is 
made plainer. Our clothing 
is sold at a lower price than 
wHat many dealers own the 
same kind for.

Prices in the newspapers 
count for little. From $18 
down to $5 there is selection 
in our men’s overcoat de
partment for everyone to 
have ample choice.

oooooo

IN ADVANCE And let it be a
1 of holiday life b 

st kind of enthusi Worth
ursts news

>1asm.
and novelties that no 

earch, but
ISCHand Mocha, Finest, 45c lb.

PLANTATION BLEND
37c. lb.

A50N &or your money back. It hasgv.we’re f0]

and 7 King St. ,West A 
5 $md468 Spadina Aye. JB 

TORONTO.
@ ® ® ®

:the goods you shortly receive $1000, with 10 years’ 
interest by the will of her mother. 
The former girl is of good parentage, 
but owing to the poor circumstances 
of the family she was sent to the 
Home

want
come now the better irelycan ASA PIANO ♦V]

Another Case of Insanity.
George King, 252 Emerald-street 

north, was last night arrested on a 
charge of insanity, and will likely 
have to be removed to the asylum. 
Before the police arrived at the house 
he had terrorized the family, making 
threats to kill them and chasing them 
out of the house. This is the fourth 
man who has gone insane within a 
few days in this city.

A Severe sentence far Nancy Culver.
Nancy C. Culver, on a charge of

>f the best things

been laid under tri-
new

I STAGE and platform.

nal and Coming Attraction» at the 
local Play Monnet and Concert 

Malls.

LISZT.
/erything in the past
d perfectly well the The great success of " Madame Sans 

gne^’* Sardou’s Napoleonic comedy,
,d which will be presented at the
mnd to-night and all week, illus- stealing $180 worth of Jewelry and 
«L why many previous attempts of other articles from Miss Graham, with 
- , have Wn failures whom she boarded for a week, wasapoleomc dramas e hajj sentenced to two years and six months
^successful hi^orical romance has ftt Kingaton Pe„itentiary.
A as the cen- man’s maiden name was Woods, and

- -, bi6t° i SarZ,f*hLUnderstood her father is a farmer, residing near 
Ft? fsures- Sardou has unaerstooa Jaryfe Her marrled life wlth Cul-

this J a ver was not happy.. She taught music
«tory of Madame Sans .Gene is a for & wh„e buPt^hls not being suffi-
E‘"™«c” c", îp,,n her ra.tl.ro to nmuromttv. si. rro.rt.1 t,

$ grsrsgsstissv'sss: i,
I SR,it nresents a picture of the times Yesterday afternoon Detectives

of gifts ! We’ve a I wd a series of portraits of the Em- Campbell and Coulter and Constables
5 weve a I . ht entourage more vivid Bleakiey and Clark arrested Daniel

and Standard works J £nd lifelike because more human and Wade, Jeremiah McCarthy and Ate
i_ • • n.i thon oiiv dramflti^ has ever Goodman on a charge of assaulting

g-----a bigger variety achieved. y The staging and and robbing Samuel Luscombe of $69
leSS here than anv. I mounting of the play is magnificent. on Thursday night.,« 7 J mm, furniture, hangings and decora- * hi* tncrca.lag City Debt

has been doubled I 1 «on of the Napoleonic period are ac- The statistics prepared by the City 
r _j,_„ curately reproduced. The cast will Treasurer show that next year there
il nohday shoppers, y j. identical with that of last season, will be required for Interest, sinking
e will chow vmi anv 1 juthryn Kidder appearing as Madame fund, general salaries and mlscellane-
e Will snow .you any 5ene wbUe Augustus Cook win ous $217,257, not including anything for
e collection includes: J * men as the " Little corporal.” thT Jail, the smelting
lendenmalv ill,,, { Hi “The King of Wit mill llnmor - works and the T„ H. & B. adds $20,221
And " 1UUS" I Or It is not often that any man speak- to the Interest and sinking fund. The
i d ‘ ' ’ *, ,v,v ing in Toronto on any topic, be it salaries appropriation is Increased by
i Bessie Series of iq , grave or gay, has an opportunity to $1500. ®
■ * ‘UJ,’ • • •.: •••••••• • reach an audience at once large and. Notes.
,, 200 titles, best « c representative of the best intellectual : Another cave-ln at the tunnel on
.............,............................. ZOC and social life of the city, as the au- Saturday morning leaves several build-
f instruction and — — diences which generally greet Max ings in a perilous position.
.................................. oOC O’Rell on his appearance in Toronto. ; The military encampment at the drill
ndard Authors in — | ; 'Anything that is written can give but hall will be continued Monday and

’ SRr 1 a mere outline of the perfection of Tuesday evenings.
,‘nni»r“Anihnrâ"in f ’ Max O’Reil’s racy humor, the marvel | A. H. H. Heming will reside in New

| of his grasp of human nature, the York after Christmas, having secured
cirul presentation r/\. depth of his sarcasm, stinging as a a position with the Canadian Maga-

vVC 1 scorpion, yet given with an angel’s zine.
. smile,or the utter humor of his good The Hamilton Kennel Club will hold

!l books ordered by natured fun. In this case, truly, seeing a local dog show in the drill hall on
A nmmntl,, is believini, and hearing is the only December 21. .
U promptly. Better way tb realization; in fact, by no other This afternoon a man entered John
;cnrtmpnt’c mmnlptp process dan one know the man, and Hoodless’ warerooms by means of a

xt ,& t.uiiipicie what he is, or understand actually cellar window, and after going through
Nothincr to gain bv what he has to say and how he said it. the till, but finding no money,

& . 3 These manner-speech, eyes, action, lan- scared away by a clerk, who happened
gain by Shopping guage, and, perhaps above all, the alonz.

telling silence of his effective pauses, ; Last night an attempt was made to 
combine to make you feel that you burglarize the store of Dennis Carroll, 
are in the presence of the master hand, corner of Maria-streei and Ferguson- 
Max O’Rell, the king of wit and hu- , avenue-.

Rev. R. G. Boville gave the second of 
this wonderfully his series of entertainments In the 

Grand Opera House this afternoon.

Xi This was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 
season and promises to be so again this year. Select your piano 
in time as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

THE MASOH & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

*syou. No obligation 
ther you cure to buy
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Tuesday for Clothing rCROKINOLE 
BOARD

sticks] HENRYSMITH YOAMEOrroRT

Retiring from BusinessOne-Price Clothiers 
115 to 121 King-St. East

SLEIGHS
HOCKEY\

Men’s Overcoats, sizes 33 to 36 
only, worth $9; Tuesday $4.89.

Men’s Fine French and English 
Worsted and Scotch Tweed 
Pants, worth $3; Tuesday $1.63.

Boys’ extra fine Overcoats (with 
cape or capot), sizes 6 $o 14 years, 
worth $5.49; Tuesday $3.63.

Boys’ Heavy

The Well-Known House for
Iauction bales.The issue of de- Fancy Goocjs, Druggists’ and Tobacconist Sundries, 

Sporting Goods, Cutlery, Electro-Plate, Hollow
Etc.

Winter Suits, 
27 to 33, worth $4.49; Tuesday 
$2.74.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, 
worth $9; Tuesday for $4.99.

8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

BY CE HI. HENDERSON 4 CO. and Flatware, Music Boxes, Etc ■ »167 Yonge-»n eel. near Queen- street 

IMPORTANT UNRBSERVICDTuesday for Dress Goods
French Novelty Suitingo, tuft

ed effect; worth $15; Tuesday 
10.89 Dress Length.

Double fold Lining, worth 10c; 
Tuesday 6c a yard.

Priestley’s black and fancy 
Dress Stuffs, silk and wool, 10 
designs, worth 98c; Tuesday 74c 
yard.

Bradford Tweed Dress Stuffs, 
check design, worth 25c; Tuesday 
14c yard.

Tuesday for Groceries
Morton’s Mixed Pickles or Chow 

Chow, Tuesday 20c bottle.
Pure Shredded Cocoanut; Tues

day 17c.
Soluble Cocoa; Tuesday 14c lb.
’’Clonlara” Tea, our own Impor

tation, 24c Tuesday.
5-lb. Pail Jam, assorted flavors, 

38c Tuesday.
Sardines, 5c box, Tuesday.

And remember, good people, 
that yop will always find the 
goods as advertised.

To city and country merchants a discount of 20 per cent, 
is offered on the following odd lines: American and English 
Parlor Games, Musical and Mechanical Toys, Magic Lan
terns, American Wood and Iron Toys, Steam Engines and 
Boats, Leather Desks and Folios, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Leather Dressing Cases, Card Cases, Cigar Cases, Pocket 
Books and Purses.

j! 5AUCTIONSALE
Manufacturera of the-OF-

Celebrated “ Novel y ”
Hot Air Furnaces

„BANKRUPT STOCK
t-OF-

Fancy Drygoods and Hot Water
COMBINATION HEATERS

Over 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY”

-Crockery, Glassware, Jewelry, Laces, 
Stationery, Millltoery, Albums. Christ
mas Goods, etc. Removed from 
Woodstock for convenience of sale, on

Thursday, December 5, 1895
At 74 York-st- (Top Flat).

TDe above offer» e grand opportunity to 
small dealers.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

53 BAY - STREET, TORONTO.was

tntHifim

BEST QUALITYHot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man- 

luticrurers. we are in a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work. 1367

OHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO.,
Auctioneers.Telephone 1008.

EGGCOAL r $4.velties imor.
This evening 

clever Frenchman will make his final 
appearance in the Massey Music Hall, 
when he' will give his latest comedy 
lecture, "Happiest People in the 
World, or the Gospel of Cheerfulness.” 
It is quite probable the Varsity Rugby 
dhompions and the Lopnes, Intermedi
ate champions, will occupy the boxes.

Marshal’s Sale. STOVE
NUT.j11 force—the bright 

ery year for Christ- 
ient to choose from,

At 81. James’ Cathedral
The Rev. Frank DuMoulin of Holy 

Trinity Church preached to a large 
congregation in St. James’ Cathedral 
iast evening 
of the old Bible formed the basis of the 
subject with which he dealt, viz., “The 
Attainment of a Higher Life,” and 
from which he drew many illustra
tion».
with which the biographical sketches 
were drawn in the Bible, the good and 
bad qualities alike.

Oil Fumes Tatei in EictanpExchequer Court of Canada, 
Toronto Admiralty District WOODThe heroic characters Will be sold, under a commission Issued 

out of said cogrt, at Public Auction, the 
schooner “ Fanny Campbell?’ now lying ut 
Sarnia, Ont. Sale to take place on board 
said “ Fanny Campbell ” on Saturday, the 
14th day of December, 1895, at 12 o’clock 
noon, one-fourth part of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance in 14 days.

Prices,-'The John Eaton Co. Ud-Toronto Opera Houee.
Frank Losee, an exceptionally clever 

actor, now playing the leading role 
in “ Shaft No. 2,” which opens at the 
Toronto Opera House to-night, says 
that playgoers require novelties nowa
days or they will stay at home, and 
adds : “ The public longs for scenic
novelty, because of Its diverting effect, 
and this desire has grown to such an 

' extent that the drama to-day is a be
wildering mass 
stances, and authors and managers are 
at their wits’ ends to meet the demand 
with a supply of striking novelties. 
In the mad rush for sensational ef
fects, therefore, the story, or what is 
technically known as ‘ heart Interest,’ 
is often overlooked or made to suffer 
for the sake of the marvels invented. 
In that event art and interest do not 
get their Just due; but the author of 
the new American play, ‘ Shaft No. 2, 
has provided a brilliant exception to 
this unfortunate rulp. In ‘ Shaft No. 
2 ’ he has blended sensation and senti
ment so happily that neither is subser
vient to the other, and both are ele
ments of an harmonious and symmetri
cal whole; in other words, the effects 
are but the instances of a natural plot, 
and the auditor feels that he has been 
lured to see a play only to have ex
plosions and the like strung upon a 
dry skeleton of a plot.”

lollar and Cuff Boxes 
ecktie Cases 
[andkerchief Cessa DYEING and.

STOCKWELL, 
HENDERSON & CO

HEW) OFFICE WIO WOOLS. 101 KING STREET WEST

He pointed out the fairness s Ii

OFFICES.AItT ENCOURAGEMENT,
ns of plush ;and cel- 
what they ldpk like,

WM. BOYD,
Marshal.Au Interesting Paper Presented to the 

Canadian Insulate by Mr. T. 
Mower Martin.

20 King-street W. - —- '
409 Yonge-street. > '
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W,

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley.-street.
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley 8L 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1895.A Pretty Complete Pool.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Trans-Missouri 

lines to-day agreed to Join the new 
western passenger agreement. There 
were no roads demurring. This ex
tends the jurisdiction of the western 
association up to Denver points and 
makes it a pretty complete pool " for 
the preservation of rates.

Id H
nparisons yob don’t 
e’re saving you on

eY
A paper on the necessity of encour

aging art by legislatures was- read 
before the Canadian Institute by T. 
Mower Martin, R.C.A., in which it was 
claimed that a people whose artistic 
faculties were not developed were not 
living up to their possibilities of happi
ness and contentment, and that the hu- 

mind should be cultivated on its

RADFORD’Sof sensational in-
BRXNOHÏ8-Ü69 and 772 Yohoz-strzet.
best house in town.

Man’s goods are pressed by men pressera. La 
dies goods done io the vary best manner.

We deal liberally with parties at a distance. 
Send a card for price-list and terms.

AuDR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and FI 
thus CURE ANAEMIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE,
TION□ loss of APPETITE,

■ RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
. FEELING, PAINS IN 

LIMBS ; especially adapted 
I for PALE or SALLOW 
_ COMPLEXION, BLOTCH- . .

ES on FACE, leaving skin I 
L. perfectly clear. Ask your 

druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 6gc per box; U 

L six for $2.50. Will be mailed I 1 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 

o- J Co., Toronto, Canada.

Elties •limeD! Five Hundred Persons Drowned.
Berlin, Dec. 1.—A despatch to the 

Cologne Gazette from 
that 500 persons were drowned by the 
recent storms and floods in Southern 
Russia, and that people in the devastat
ed districts are in great distress. The 
damage to property can hardly be 
estimated.

0,man
Odessa says emotional and aesthetic side, as well 

as on the purely scientific. To this 
end, more attention should be given to 
the education of the eye and ear, and 
the appreciation of the harmonies of 
color and sound and the rhythmic ca
dence of poetry. The educated men and 
women coming from our universities 
and colleges are lacking in these re
spects, especially regarding color, And 
to a great extent lose the pleasures 
arising from the arts.

It was pointed out that the Legisla
tures of Canada had chiefly encour
aged the arts of architecture and sculp
ture, and it was claimed that an 
amount of money bearing some fair 
proportion to the sums spent on the 
external decoration of public buildings 
should be expended on works of art 
to place on the walls within, which it 
was shown would be a more remunera- 

Before the finished rlV0 investment from- a commercial 
fruit come bud and point of view, for Mr. Martin showed 
blossom. Bud grows tbiat jn every -instance the works of 
into blossom and , deceased Canadian artists have appre- 
blossom into fruit. I cjàted in value, mentioning in this con- 
And so girlhood nection D. Fowler, Edson, Vogt and 
merges into woman
hood and the woman 
into motherhood.

The two most crit
ical times in a wo
man’s life are the 
times which make 
the girl a woman, 
and the woman a 
mother. At these 
times, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion is of incalcula
ble value. It turns

1S8Ekriety than last year 
-cases ;to insure bet- 
lem not far from the 
ood of electric light 
pints to advantage.

before, and 
ie interest .from now 
uggestions there for 
that you’ll be want- 
;e how little they

; can shop by mail 
for. Mailorders 

itailed price-list free

INDIGES- 
CONSTIPATION,

IelrZêAgricultural 
Insurance Company ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y

Hnrnn-Slveet School Concert.
One of the most novel and attractive 

concerts of the season will be given in 
the Pavilion next Tuesday evening by 
the Huron-street school and the ’Var
sity Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin 
Clubs. The program includes several 
exceedingly attractive fancy drills in 

some of which have 
given in Toronto before.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vlo- 

torla-street. City Agents.
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Efull costumes 
never been 
Reserved seats may be had at Nord- 
heimer’s, 10 King east, to-day.

TENDERS WANTEDMrtilll Society Graduates
Mr. J. J. l&aclaren, Q.C., presided at 

a meeting of McGill University gradu
ates, held in the Rossin House Satur
day night. There were also present; 
E. A. Meredith, LL.D., Dr. Temple, A. 
R. Lewis, Q.C., Dr. Burritt, P. E. Rit
chie, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Creasor, Charles 
J. De Brlsay, Dr. R. A. Stevenson, R. 
B. Henderson, Rev. E. C. Trenholme, 
Dr. McMicktng, j. F. Warne, Dr. Rior
dan, G. R. Sweeney, Dr. Pringle, W. 
A. Oameron, A. H. U. Colquhoun and 
others. Mr. R. B. Henderson, 22 Ade- 
laide-strèet, was appointed secretary 
pro tem. It was resolved to form a 
society, and a meeting will be held at 
the Rossin House next Saturday even
ing to adopt the constitution, which 
has already been drawn up, to arrange 
a program and elect officers.

Queeusbcrry I» Coming Over.
Sau Francisco, Dec. 1.—Lady Sholto 

Douglass says she has received a let
ter from the Marquis of Queensberry 
in which he announces his intention of 
coming to this country soon to see her 
an 1 her husband, Lord Sholto. Ac
cording to Lady Douglass’ statement 
the Marquis will leave as soon as he 
secures a traveling cbmpanlon.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrie ; •• Please send
u« ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Cbas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

For the carpenter w.ork of a large frame 
the waterfront at the foot of 

Lumber will be supplied.factory on 
Spad ina-avenue.
Also for iron work and gravel roofing. 
Apply

PEOPLE’S COAL CO., P»
m m_‘ft Tel. 2246-2349ir

» oo
THE T. Bryce,

284 King East.IN THe\ W
/, M00M L$
A TOOK, sank
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Paul Peel.
Mr. Martin enumerated many promi

nent artists who are now identified 
with English, French or American art, 
who were born in Canada and would 
have remained here if some public re
cognition could have been looked for
ward as to the result of a life’s work, 
and asked why successful business 
men and politicians should be awarded 
titles and senatorships, while artists, 
poets and literary men are entirely 
passed over; pointing out that while 
the business men may have helped.to 
build up the country, they received a 
substantial reward from their business 
but the poet or artist could look for 
little beyond a mere living, and yet 
left behind him the legacy of his work 
available for many generations to

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Çfr lte6dsys]^ Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
A#, BHEB Guaranteed H Whites, unnatural dis- 
(ir !■»! not to «trieront. charges, or any in flam ma* 
<k c4PreTcBtS.en^RMpn tion, irritation or ulcera- 

KSbTHEEvANSChEMICA^O. tlon ot mucoUB mem-
*ËÜ> j - . — CINCINNATI,°’BbU branes. Not astringent

S Just spend his Four £
«ej> Quarters for a bottle of t* < circular
J Burdock Blood Bitters jj

1$ PREPftRITllï SG111L FIR BOIS
w Headache, Bad Blood, and all ^

Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, ^
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 

TV a common Pimple to the worst ^
Scrofulous Sore. ^

VfVVVMIf!wvsrw
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.Ii Tlimited ESTATE NOTICES. "WOULD

Ht
nor JyJOTICE TO creditors.

In the matter of the estate of George O. 
Rogers of the City of Toronto, hatter and 
furrjer :

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 
named George C. Rogers has this day made 

,i,a natural an assignment for the benefit of his credit- , ” By athorough knowledge of the naturri ^ under the provisions of the Re-
wMch gov^ryhe operations or dlgej^ x|ged sta’tuteg o( Ontario. 1887, chapter 

tiou aud uutrltiou, by 0# well-selected 1^. and amending acts, 
cation °LtbeKeen1 Lius o^ovlded ‘ for our A meeting of creditors of the said assign- 
breakiaJt and supper a dellcutely-finvored ! or, for the appointment of Inspectors and 

which may save ns many heavy giving directions with reference to the die- 
hlliEr It is by the Juillcious use of posai of the estate, will be held at the of-

fach articles of diet that a constitution may flees of MeWhlnney, Ridley ft Co., 14 King,
he “radually built up uutil stroug euougu street west, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 10t*

A private boarding school especially in- to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- day of December, 1895, at the hour o 8
j rrlva ■ U„„: dieds of subtle maladies are floating o clock in the afternoon,tended to prepare very voung boys for d°ug rea(1y to attack wherever there Creditors are required to tile their claims,

larger schools. Pupils received soy time weak point. We may escape many a duly proven, with the said assignee or hie
durins term. For particulars address fatal shaft oy keeping ourselves well forth solicitors, on or before the 20th day of De-

opipir. ,, qpfp'r ntliKF tied with pure blood and a properly nour- ember next, after which date the said as-
MR. SPARHAM bHLLDRAKb, ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette, slgnee will proceed to d.stribuie the said

’ Lakeûeld, Ont. Made simply with boiling water or milk. eatate, having regard only to tne claims of
Sold oniv in packets, by Grocers, which he then shall have notice. t
labelled thus : R. C. DAVIS. Assignee. ___

AMES EPPS & Co., Ltd..Homceopa M’WHINNEY. RIDLEY 4 00.

D.,„,„.miargyat-ia

EPPS’S COCOA» t.

iTORONTO.
tfREAKFAST-SUPPER.
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ere were many nouses in 
if not houses of 111-fame, 
de odor. “ surely, be ex- 
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he women of the street-* 
are they oeyond help or

ghters, pure and J®
sisters, fallen

pure men to pi*each to the 
lsiness or elsewhere pw* 

to refuse employment v* 
lot so. He referred to tne 
ists, free-thinkers, all oi 
erized as ‘* atheists. 
ig terms of those who ad- 
cars and the company ror 
re them. On the matter 
vottld say little—it had ai- 

dealt with—but even ut 
was a la<.- against gam- 

cks. Could they afford te 
u New YorsV 
nan also touched upou 
eclared that Toronto wa» 
respect than most place».

aI
lawsnger into safety and pain into ease. It is 

nedicine which has but one object. It is 
id for but one thing. It strengthens and 

vigorates the organs distinctly feminine, 
promotes regularity of the functions, 

'ays irritation and inflammation, checks 
I natural, exhausting drains, and puts the 
hole delicate organism into perfect condt- 

Almost all of the ills of womankind 
re traceable to some*form of what is known 
a “female complaint” And this gener
ic begins either at the time of puberty or 
hildbirth, or at the “ turn of life.
There are not three cases in a hundred of 

roman’s peculiar diseases that Dr. Pierce s 
-'avorite Prescription will not cure. Thou
sands of grateful women have been ren
dered healthy and happy by its use, and 
the experience and testimony of tnany of 
them has been included tn_ Dr. Pierce s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser.

educational,

This evening the meeting of the Na
tural History section will be devoted 
to “Microscopy.” Next. Saturday 
evening at the regular meeting of the 
Institute a paper will be read by Mr. 
T. Doherty of Sarnia on “ Applied 
Science in Metal Founding."

vour
ii had you been so on

He
Cucumbers and melons are ” forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

y,
« ONE MINUTE

HEADACHE CURB
Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme» ►

< dy made. Try a package and yon will re- *
< commend It to your friends.
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, £
< Toronto, Ont.
J tTvTTtTtTvTvytVtTvTtTvTv o

10c E0 <
“Bert ’ Norttinm Married.

W. B. Northam, a popular employe 
of the Toronto and Scarboro Railway 
since its inception, was united in mar
riage to Miss Minnie McBryne at Holy 
Trinity Church last Wednesday night. 
The ceremony, which was quietly con
ducted, was performed by Rev. John 
Pearson. After a short honeymoon 
the happy young couple will reside in 
Degrassl-street.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
sue want of action in the biliary oucts.Ioss ef 
vitality In the stomach to secrete the

•» WM. VOKES,DIVIDENDS.<
When Dr. Pierce published the first edition of 

his work, The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, he announced that after 6So,ooo copies 
had been sold at the regular price. $1.50 per copy, 
the profit on which would repay him for tne 
çreat amount of labor and money expended in 
producing it, he would give away the next nail 
nillion fiee. He is now distributing, absolutely 
free. 500,000 of this most complete, interesting 
nd valuable common sense medical work ever 
ublished—the recipient only being required to 
tail to the World’s Dispensary Meatcal Associa- 
00. at Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
^st of customs and-mailing only, and the book 
'll be sent post-paid. It is • véritable medical 
wary, complete in one volume. It contains 
er loou pages and more than 300 illustrations, 
ic Free Edition is precisely the same as that 

i at $1.50 except only that the books are 
n<l in strong manilla paper covers instead 
loth Send now before all are given away. 

JÇoing off rapidly, therefore, do not 
ding immediately it you want ont.

The British Canadian 
Loan and Investment Co 

Limited.
(Dividend No. 36.)

ri HE SHAREHOLDERS .OF THE TO- Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
1 ronto, Manitoba and Northwest Land the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the

Uheslev" oTtedDecT-rtT30 o’clock ' ££ •
chea'ey. o«. %&*£!£, ggjrui o, .ro.oc, o^E. g,«Ï 1

1.—Bishop Aiexan- useu u> ««juc «e -- -—- -------  Trusts Co. building, Toronto, on the second The transfer books will be closed from
of the African M.E. for storing cheese boxes and coperage jjon(lay i„ janttary next, at the hour of 11 the 21st to the 31st proximo, both days 
o hoot lrnnwn color- stuff, was totally destroyed by fire. 0.clock ln the forenoon, to receive the ac- inclusive. ai,»-tnra

Loss about $1200; partly covered by in- counts, elect directors and transact such By order of tire director*. w
. It is supposed to have been other business as may coine before them. __B- “.TOMLINSON,

jsët on fire by some partie». jW. H. Knowlton, secretary-treasurer. 13 1 Toronto, Nov. 12, 1895. Manager.

Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Av«.
Manufacturer ofZella Will Get $5000.

New York, Dec. 1.—The Record says:
The suit brought by Mrs. Zella Nicolas 
Ruhmann against George J. Gould is 

practically settled and it is im- 
case will ever have a 

ludicial hearing. The amount to be 
paid Mrs. Ruhmann is said to be $6000.

Klsbop Wnyman Fell Dead. ------------- _
Baltimore, bee. l.-Bishop Aiexan- used ^by Riette Co.^ ot^ this ^place.

ter W. Wayman , . _
ffiurch, one of the best known color- stuff, was 
d churchman in the United States, 
dropped dead in his residence here ! surance.
'aturday morning.

• 9 ISbtp MovFUKiib

'Ss-F-jxEs-
.'.London............. Quebec
.Brow Head... Montreal 
.London..
..Havre...
..Dublin.'..

>
Restaurants: 96 King-street wes'. 
18 Temperance-street. Open day 

and night.

iCarries aai Bill-Grade lapt il
now 
probable the

: \Also REPAIRING In all Its 
various branches.

HORSESHOEING a specialty.,
A trial solicited.

.'.'New York 
...Montreal this morning agas

tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed. for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
I . \V. Ashdown, -Ashdown. Out., writes :

1 armelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have ln stock.”

..New York....Havre 
.Tory Island. .Montreal 

..Halifax............Liverpool

latest blessings to parents 
I» Worm Exterminator. » 
g worms and gives health 
banner to the little on*
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THE TORONTO tfORLD MONDAY MORNING^ DECEMBER 2 1895 A
Be for No. 1, 4c for No. 2. nud Sc for No. 3. deposits. decreased $4,382,600, and circula- : f°r the third week of Nov.
Cured hides quoted at 6c to 6%e. tlo» Increased $5600. i $20,000.

filiSffifis: filsffiSSii SSSliSH
tree 23o to 24c. _____ discount rate Is unchanged at 2, ana the —----------------------------- - ■■ —-------------

open market rates 1 to 1% per cent. **VALE IN TI IN E'S”
TREHONT HOI8E.

Felt Weather Strip.
Mr.Clutbe next vislth Toronto as above. All 

ruptured ai d deformed people who bave not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive bis most 
careful attention. THE CHAS. CLÜTHK OO.,
Windsor, OnL

decreasedCOMMERCIAL .V IT8.

The feature of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange on Saturday was the ad
vance in Montreal Street Railway 
stock to 216. Bulls are now predicting 
all the way from 225 to 240.

JOHN MACDONALD & GO. WB MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds. Stair Work.
A 111 descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

BMPRI
#->•. *»!

•«tabA re» "
SIXT«ABS.

TO THE TRADE.
Fup

The bank clearings at Toronto con
tinue to show up remarkably well. For

w!dhtvî.rJ.u.3t.rheic=-lv" Si.B&S.^55£.'Sy3g»
a P Oct., $25,214,277 In Nov. last year, and

ment OT $26,0S7,046 in Nov. of 1893.

THEISIT■ j :m
THE RATHBUN CO’YMini Deseronto, Ont.r OF ALL KINDS

‘•The Servant’s Friend 
‘•Kent’s” Celebrated

Knife Cleaners
from *3.60 up.

Letter Department like onra 
will supply every need.

.. .
WILL ME O 

TBtntta
Only Reliable relt Strip Known. 

Beware of Imitations.
Sole Agents for Canada.

’• andARE WEAKThe adjourned meeting of directors 
of Toronto Railway Company will be 
held to-day to take action on dividend.

JAPANESE SilkOrders I Furs are our Specialty, 
and whether it ig 
something in a Seal
skin Jacket or a 
Cheap Cape we have 

the desired article,
£00000000030-

Llwidkerehiefs VA FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlliua Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

WALL-STREET GOSSIP.
" Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day :

A few influential professionals started af
ter the shorts in the Industrials this morn
ing, with a sharp stick, and there was a 
lively time In Tobacco, Gas and Leather 
for a while. There was a single skyrocket 
in Western Union, and that was all. The 
shorts seemed to be pretty well in, and we 
believe the next decisive movement in 
the Industrials will be downward. Segar 
made good gains to-day, Influenced by the 
approaching dividend, but it is likely, to 
have a sinking chill about the middle of 
next week. After Congress convenes would 
sell all the Industrials but C. Gas on this 
bulge, and on a scale up, should they ad
vance a littlef urther. But very little gold 
went out to-day, and this fact helped to 
cause the rally in the Industrials. Chicago 
Gas was active and higher on a report that 
the action recently taken in the New York 
courts was on the part of the consolidation 
people themselves, in order to gain a fav
orable ruling on their plan Beforehand. 
We advise the purchase of this stock, ana 
believe it will advance to 75 by the new 
year. There was some disappointment 
over the earnings of B. & Q. and St. Paul, 
and the Grangers lost from % to %. clos
ing weak. Would buy every one of them 
at these figures, with confidence. Manhat
tan mmiq. a small gain. Mo. P. fell off 
%, and K.T. pref. 1%. Would Buy these 
stocks at these quotations.__________________

In Wall-street on Saturday .there 
was a sharp advance In the Industrials 
due to shorts covering.

la the Coi 
lively Sex
Crib Work

LARGE RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE OX 
THE LOCAL MARKET.

Best Granite Tea and Coffee Pete 
with White Metal Mountings 

and Asbestos Cushion 
Bottoms.

•** Specially. While the
__ | bears covered shorts recently put out, 
* other interests utilized the advance 

to sell on. The Grangers were heavy.

Bet. Banks.Counter.
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N. Y. Funds..| % to %|par to % pre
Stg. 60 days. .| 10% to . .10 11-16 to 9% 
do. demand.. | 10% to . ,|10 1-16 to 10%

RATES IN NEW YORK.

oath*Bought some 
-whea Oliver was at 111 lowest 
point, embracing goods from 
the lowest to the Huent grades 
and la nearly see different 
qaalltle».

Driers real*Sell.Baslneso Qalet en the Stock Exchange- 
Wheat «nlet With Fluctation» In 
Chicago Small-New York Bank State
ment Is Bad-Wall-Street Stocks if 
regular Cotton closed Weak.

Sa

BICE, LEWIS & SON
tl, -O.Sl,

Ottawa, De 
Cardwell Is tl 
of this week, 
addressed by 

< Hon. Dr. M< 
P and at Alton. 

1 settled at w 
evening meet 
at Bolton th 

f will be held 
| Four Mlnlsi 
|'tario and ad 

day and Tuei
•’ meetings will 

Beaverton. B 
P ‘and will be a 
\ Costlgan, Foi 

tague.

Solicited. The total bank clearances for the 
United States are only about 7 per 
cent. . greater than in Thanksgiving 
week a year ago. Railroad gross earn
ings are good, returns of 56 roads for

W-lllneton and Front-.tr.ata Æ•«*-•“.“£« £r'd “
East, Toronto. the President’s message will be sat- At ^°ie<V?„J;ov_el]'.1

icrests^ TLrcn“ra^Veafl“»eîalthai Mar^eiVfef %ep ^Martefstea™' VEGETABLES,

to‘protect^the °Treasury reserve1 b°nflS SM• m*" ° *

Am Interesting Case From Merlin on Ap- to protect the T^ea3ury reserve. Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to $no. Cabbage, doz 25c to 30c Cel-
up.1 nl AaiFouiiA |tmil_Meredith. _ , , , . . , to-day, 19,000 , official Friday, 62,114 , left ery, doz 35c to 45c. Onions, bag 65c to**?*.• Straight roller flours have been of- over, 7000. Market active and oc higher, Parsnlns 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli-

C.J.. t-olng lo the Northnesl. . fere<j at Montreal within the past few , Heavy shippers, $3.30 to $3.60. Estimated | flower doz P60c to 86c. Carrots, bag. 25c
Osgoode Hall. Nov. 30, 1895. days from pplnts west of Toronto by for Monday. 50,000. j t0 ggc’. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets,

Tn «stnirod ,, simn=nn hefor» the C different millers at $3.30, $3.35 and $3.40 Hog packing at Chicago tor the season 30c to 40c. Ontario ..ïn Stokes v. Simplon, before thetC- ]a,d down thero on track, one lot being ! to date, 887,000, as against 814,000 the Dried apples, 4%c to 6c ; evaporated, 6c ^or?“to -,
P. D. Court (Meredith, C. J., and d Qf well-known brand at $2.95 fcorresponding week of last year. to 7c. Hops, tic to 8c. Merchants

sijasagMjs ^pwsawas james dickson * co. SET-....
aside. The action was for slander, and mlHers is^ld tfr ^ o^aO^unt (rfthe Exports at New York to-day : Flour, OYSTERS OYSTERS- HamUton “ " "
was tried on consent without a jury havfng libera? stocks On hand 4220 barrels and 2350 sacks. Wheat, 80,675 Knah Bulk Oysters 25c quart Mince Meat. 7>- British America
The defendant was a grain buyer at anTfe armglow-eh dAc es of wheat As busb’ * lb, anew In the city. Labrador Herrings. ISHc Western Assur
Merlin, and the trouble arose over the inrerpr Docal receipts of country produce were dozen. Holland Herriug , *5c dozen. Finnan Consumers’ Gas
non-receipt by him of a money soon as farmers begin to make larger heavy to-day, and the demand fairly active. Haddie, 7c. Choice Bloaters. 26c dozen. Spanish tcoufed. LifePackage P containing $300 from ?££e£0ur Exports of wheat,flour included as wheat, NIK Sardine* etc. Whole- j Dommion Jelê !

£ sss ’arws. âïwSf «..a.. at. Toronto. -« ............................ ......

frienda ^idd s?mnaranpackages gtaxd ^ The shipments of cheese from Mont- 2^two‘b^8hhin2t9he ’ w?ek '“a* V” ago,*2,- CHICAGO MARKETS 'F0T I 160 143 160^ 140^
passed"through the"express oflU*. ^.1 ^ ,^ 0̂% “ 1.720,^‘loxes" Mthfw^ tïree yelrs îgo. 4'532’0°° , McIntyre & Wardwel. report the follow- Geu^raAllcSc’i! “2 109 “2 109

in the particular case over which ;he “ft Zxes for the corre- ^ 7 —--------T^ade“to^av-8 °D the Ch,ca8° Boârd ot Com 0able «« .... ititi
signed ih<? aponding period in 1894, showing an y*

book for the defendant and a I- ^creaseB only 162i boxes. Careful 
leged he got the package. The parties estimates prepared by shippers who 
S.rC°f! ïrnf about referring the ^ave agents all over the Dominion,
™atteJ t0 ,tbf decision of one Ha ll- computethe amount of cheese now held 

,VnLt?“\,£ri?nd’ 7uCn,the.latLe; in Canada between 350,000 and 400.000 
met the defendant on the street, and boxes, which is believed to be no more 
L ,tbe defendant denied . than the stocka heid In Canada a year
having received tne package of money, i 
and spoke to Halliday upon the badly 8 ' 
kept condition of the plaintiff’s books, 
hence the action.
and Gosnell (Blenheim), for defendant, 
contended that such statements to 
Halliday were not slanderous, and if 
so were privileged because made in his 
(defendant's) own Interest and defence.
M. Wilson, Q.C., for plaintiff, contra.
Judgment was reserved.

Meredith, C.J., Will not Sit in the 
C.P. Division next week, as he takes 
the Assizes at Sault Ste. Marie. Port 
Arthur, and Rat Portage, and litigants 
will have to be content during his ab
sence to address tnfe 
the learned Chief Justice, which now 
adorns the wall just outside the li
brary at Osgoode Hall.

Peremptory List*
C.P.D. Court for Monday, Dec. 2, at 

11 a.m.: 1 Quebec Bank v. Taggart, 2 
Hager v. Jackson, 3 The Queen v. Do- 
ray, 4r Clyde v. Hodgson, 5 The Queen 
v. Thompson, 6 The Queen v. Baker,
7 Patton v. Denman.

Same court for Tuesday, Dec. 3, 11 
a.m.: Pearce v. Coghill, Attorney- 
General v. Chapman, Chapman v.
Town of Toronto Junction.

Court of Appeal for Monday at 11 
a.m.: Cobban Mfg. Co. v. C.P.R. Co.
(to be concluded), Northern SS. Co. v.
Haekett, Janes v. O’Keefe, Williams v.
Leonard.

Judges’ Chambers, before Meredith,
J., at an hour not announced : 1 Cul
len v. Cullen, 2 Dickenson *v. Burk, 3 
Wheeler v. Wheeler, 4 Cullen v. Cul
len.,

Jas.H. RogersCorner King and Vlotorla-etreats, 
Toronto. Posted. Actual. 

\ 4.88% I 4.87% 
| 4.90 I 4,89

Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand ..John Macdonald & Ço. aturday Evening, Nov. 30.

SEEDS.
steady, with receipts mod- 

Alsike brings -$4.50 to $7 per 
Red clover unchanged at $7.25 te 

, and timothy $3.50 to

Market is 
erate.
100 lbs.

THE CANADIAN MUTUALLOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. Cor. King and Church-sts.

seed closed at $4.40 for 
at $4.50 for March.

$7.50 per 100 lbs. 
$4.50 per 100 lbs. SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL............... $6,060,000

Paid-Up Capital...................... 820,000
HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street

FOUR PER GENT, allowed ou deposits of $1 
audjupwsrds.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WHAT CONSriTUTES SLANDER- WHITE STAR LIE
New YoçK to Liverpool.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

______   __   Nov. 29. Nov.SO.
Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, Montreal .................... 220 218 219% 217

y Ontario ..
5.5. Teutonia
8.5. Britannic ........................... J>ea4,7am.

-•■•■•M

..........1............. b*c. 86, noon

S286 8082J3r, U.8. Majestic............
S.S. Germanic,........

The Majestic sails on Tuesday, 17th. so ssio 
enable passengers to spend i hrlitmas with tü.t» 
iriende lo the Old Oountry. Winter rates new 
mforça
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170 105 170 165
130% 135% 136 135%
184 183 184 183
252% 250% 252% 250% 
160 163 160 163
155 153 155 153
118% 118 118% 118 
167% 167 ■ 167% 167
202 200 . ... 200

CHAS. A. PIPON.
Gen. Ag«Dt for Ontario, 8 Klng-st. E., Toron tn.

135
W YATT c$3 OO

(Members Toronto Stock E< change)
Orders executed.on Canadien and New York 

Btoek Exchangee and Chicago 
oafa of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. IOS7

273
. i26% i.25% i27 120
. 164 162 164 162 PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.

B455145

Notice is hereby given that applies, 
tlon will be made by the \ Supreme 
Court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, to the Parliament of Can
ada, at the next session thereof, for 
the passage of an Act In amendment 
of Its Act of Incorporation, 52 Victo
ria, chapter 104, entitled "An Act to 
Incorporate the Supreme Court of the 
Independent Order of Foresters,” and 
that the nature and object of the pro
posed Act, are as follows, to wit:

1. To amend Section “1 (e)” of the 
said Act of Incorporation by striking 
out the word “three” and inserting m 
lieu thereof the word ‘“five,” thus 
granting to the Supreme Court power » 
to increase the maximum Mortuaiy f; 
Bentflts which may be paid to tne * 
beneficiaries of Its deceased members 
from three thousand to five thousand 
dollars.

2. To amend Section 6 of the said 
Act of Incorporation by adding pro
visions granting power and authority 
to the said Supreme Court, Independ
ent Order of Foresters, in addition to 
the powers and authority granted to 
them by the said section to invest 
so much of the “surplus” or accumu
lated funds of the said Supreme Court 
in bonds of the United States of Am
erica, or of any State thereof, as may 
be provided for or required,, from t 
time to time, under the laws of the 
United States, or of any State there
of, to enable the said Supreihe Court 
to carry on its business in the United 
States, or in any State or Herriljory 
thereof; provided that the aggregate 
of such investments shall not at any 
time exceed one-fourth of tl\e total 
avaiibale "surplus" or accumulated 
funds of the said Supreme Court; also I 
to give power to the Supreme Court f 
to procure and deposit with the pro- I 
per authorities or departments of the 1 
Government of Great Britain or of 
any of the countries other than the 
United States of America, in which
the Supreme Court, now doing or may 
hereafter do business, such securities 
as may be required of Fraternal Bene
fit Societies or Insurance Companies, 
by the laws of such countries; provid
ed always that the total of such secu
rities shall not exceed in amount one-- 
fourth of the total available "sur- 
■plus” or accumulated funds of tne 
Supreme Court.

3. To amend section 8 of the said 
Act of Incorporation by striking out 
the concluding words thereof, viz.,
“and is not subject to Government in
spection.”

4 To insert sections which shall pro
vide. (a) That the Supreme Court or 
the Independent Order of Foresters 
shall make annually a statement un
der the oath of the" Supreme Chief 
Ranger and Supreme Secretary, which 
shall exhibit the assets and liabilities 
of the Supreme Court, and its income 
and expenditure during the previous 
year in respect of its Mortuary Bene
fit or Insurance Department and of its | 
Sick and Funeral Benefit Department 
and such other information as is deem
ed necessary by the Minister.

(b) To provide that the Superintend 
dent of Insurance shall have power 
from time to time and at the head 
office of the said Supreme Court, to 
examine or cause to be examined all 
books and vouchers of the said Su» 
preme Court for the purpose of verify
ing the said Annual Statement.

5. To provide that within three
months after the passing of the sald.JL 
Act, the Supreme Court of the Inde- ■ 
pendent Order of Foresters shall de- , 
posit with, and thenceforth keep
and maintain on deposit witb^Hgl 
the Government ot Onnaaa
sum not less than one Quarter of 
million dollars and that the< said 9
/preme Court of the Independent Ord ___
of Foresters shall have power from 
time to time in their discretion to add 
to and increase the said deposit—and Wl

6. To add the following section, Iff 
wit—No member who is or has "been or 
hereafter becomes a member of the 
Order shall be liable for any assess* 
ments, dues or fines to the Order, or 
for any debt or liabilities of the Or- 
der—but all payments of assessments, 
dues and fines shall be voluntary on ® 
ways, that during the time that any 1 I

o rn 1,1 ■* per—provided 01- 
member is in default with respect to 
any assessments, dues or fines, such 
member shall not nqr shall his bénéfi
cia ries be entitled to any of the pe
cuniary benefits of the Order. ; ■■ 

ORONHYATEKHA 
Supreme Chief Rangeft

COTTON MARKETS.
At New York the market closed heavy.

Open. H gh. Low. Close. 
. 8.40 8.40 8.26 8.20
. 8.41 8.42 8.29 8.29
. 8.45 8.47 8.34 8.34
. 8.62 8.52 8.39 8.39

8.57 8.43 8.43

007568

„ ^ „ Bell Tele Co ............150% 158% 1
. Open# High. Low. Close. Montreal St Ry Co. 214% 214% ... 215

Toronto Ry Co .... 79% 78% 78% 78%
Brit Can L & 1 ... 112 109 ... ...
B & L Assn............ 85 ... 85 ...
Can L & N I Co... 112% 110 112% 110
Canada Perm 

20% do. do. '20
g 75 Canadian S & 
n 15 Central Can Loan.. 124
5 42 B°m S & I Soc................
5 67 Farmers’ L & S... 107 100
4 42 do. do. 20 p.c... 90
4 66 Freehold L & S ... 114 112

do. do. 20 p.c... 103 • 99%
Hamilton Prov .... 124
Hur & Erie L & S...........  106
do. do. 20 p.c..................  155

Imperial L & I ... 112
AQ^IP.NIFP Landed B & L................

Flour—Trade continues quiet and prices noumitUL, Lon & Call L & A.. 110
nominally unchanged. Straight rollers are OO C’D/'XMT OT iiir-n-r ,,on■?,0ntIarl° • •• • 
quoted at $3 to $3.10. Toronto freights. <52. r HUN I -O 1 . WEST Manitoba Loan ... 100

Bran—Market Is unchanged. Bran Is ... ---------------------------- ------------- FeoP S,8 Loan ................
quoted at $11.50 to $12, Toronto freights. CHICAGO GOSSIP. Real Est L & D... 66 ̂£ quiet, and prices «tSS « » S4 V * S I 

generally unchanged. White and red win- ]The business to-day was confined to thé do do 25 pc 140

166%
158%

Dec. .
Jan. .
Feb. .
March 
April .................. 8.56

Wheat—Dec. ..,
“ —May............

Com—Dec..............
“ —May............

Oats—Dec..............
“ -May______

Pork—Jan............... 8 8Ô
“ —May...... 9 20 9 20-

Lard—Jan............... 6 42 5 42®
“ —May...;.. 5 65 5 67

4 42 4 42
4 67 4 67

56% 56 66y The Best

Salt is none too good 
for Table use. If you 
want the best, ask for

60%
20% 2 
17$ 17

20%
29 29 28% 20

155 151 15217l 17%
13420% 13220 Ie:: ::: PASSENGER TRAFFIC. a112%
121»

112%8 SO
121 American Line.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)
Paris..........Dec, 4,11 am Si. Louis,..Jan. 1,11 a m
St Louis..Deall, 11am St Paul....Jan. A 11am
at Paul..Dec. 18, 11 am Paris....... Jan. 18. 11 a m

Dea 28, 11 a m New York. Jan. 22,11 a m

83 S3
Windsor (Sal*. rr ;100

Xmns In England
The Allan line Royal mall steamship 

Laurentlan will sail from Portland 
Dec. 12, and from ■ Halifax Dec. 14.

This steamer affords an excellent 
opportunity to those desiring to spend 
Christmas holidays with friends in the 
Old Country.

The Laurentlan Is one of the fast
est of the St. Lawrence steamers, her 
time fom Movllle to Rimouskl being 
6 days 22 hours, equivalent to 7 days 
from Halifax. The Laurentlan on this 
trip will carry first and second cabin 
and steerage passengèrs. Steerage 
rales are to be advanced Dec. 5.

Knocked Ont by a live Wire.
While investigating trouble with the 

wires at Slmcoe and Front-streets Sat
urday morning, Albert Knott, an em
ploye of the Bell Telephone Co., had 
climbed a pole and his hand came In 
contact with a guy wire which was 
crossed by a trolley feed wire sfnd a 
wire of the electric light. He was 
hurled with terrific force to the ground, 
and when picked up was unconscious. 
Medical men worked with him for sev
eral hours at the Grand Union Hotel 
before he was resuscitated, but he is 
now almost right again, except for a 
burn in the hand and some bad bruises.

Ribs—Jan.
“ -May

ftAylesworth, Q.C., Your Qroeer sells it. iiiTORONTO SALT WORKS,
City Agents. Ü5W. A. CAMPBELL 109 Paris

RedL Star Xslne100 At th@<B® 153
109 109 NEW YORK-ANTWKRP.

Western!’». Dea 4, noon BouMiw’k...Jan, 1.10 a.m.
Noordland Dec. 11. noon Berlin.........Jan. 8 noon
Kensington, Dec. 18,noon Westernl'd..Jan,16,noon 
Friesland..Deo. 26, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. 135

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. 115 115
109 110 10»

115
’38 100

3850
OSiii 120

Ü9 152
iii
i«oil portrait of

140
TAKE THE RELIABLE

BSAVSin X3XTS3
St. John, N.B, to Liverpool.

From St. John. N.B. 
Lake Superior. Wednesday, Deo. II 

“ Winnipeg. “ “ 26
Huron,

“ Superior.
“ Winnipeg,

Huron,
Superior,
Winnipeg.
Huron.
Superior.

W>IW I

SPOT

CASH

$5.25.

r>
9; / ■

Jan. 8 
“ 22 

Feb. 6 
“ 19

Mar. 4- 
” 18 

AO/» 1£-

For full particulars apply to Beaver Line 
Agents. First cabin,r$40; second cabin, $87.60; 
steerage, $10.

f
£

m

XMASThe Conpty Connell Concludes.
The York County Council adjourned 

Saturday morning, its final act being 
to pass a vote to the Warden for the 
efficient manner In which he has con
ducted his office.

A bylaw compelling the Metropoli
tan Railway Company to complete its 
road to Richmond Hill not later than 
Nov. 20, 1896, or forfeit $1000,was pass
ed, and the County Engineer 
thorized to prepare plans for a bridge 
over the Don sufficiently strong to sup
port railway traffic.

>
Low rates In the steerage and second cab

in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Saturday, 7th December, Is the last 
day upon which the annual fees may 
be paid to the Law Society, 
ment made on or before that day en
titles members to vote at the approach
ing election of benchers, and also to 
receive the Supreme Court reports for 
the ensuing year.

t
,Pay-

Just received fhom Europe a special line 
for winter wear.
______  ^ kijvq-strbbt west.

was au-

SOUTH AFRICAAt «he FnVillon Yesterday.
V Hear Ye, Oh Israel,” was sung by 
Mr. Tipping at the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union meeting In the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon In grand 
style.

Mr. Tipping has a tenor voice of 
wonderful clearness and power, and 
he rendered the number In a most 
creditable manner.

The Rle.vele Thief Again.
Mr. C^Cottrell had his bicycle stolen 

from the C.P.R. Offices, 116 King-street 
west, on Friday evening last, 
a Globe machine, 26-inch wheels, adjus
table handle bars, and was enamelled 
in wine color.

ter sold at 67c west. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
quoted at 69c west, and 73c Is asked for 

No. 1 hard Is held at 
65c Midland, and No. 1 Northern at 63%c 
to 64c.

putting ahead of Dec. wheat Into May.
This had the effect of widening the differ
ence some In Chicago, but not In New York.
Receipts in Northwest promise to run 
somewhat lighter. The mills report an ex
cellent demand for flour, and statistics 
point to a large consumption of wheat.
Northwest liquidation In Dec. is practlcal- 
ly over, and, as the longs have not been 
killed by the excessive carrying charges, 
it seems reasonable to look for some ad
vance especially while the markets abroad, 
though dull, show considerable latent 
strength. At the seaboard the markets 
are going Into winter considerably lighter 
In stocks than usual, and those stocks as 
a rule consist of a merchantable class of 
wheat, and we look to see the good export 
business of late continue.

Corn and oats remained dull and unchang
ed, as at any time during the past month.
Export demand very small, only
of corn for late deliveries being taken. An montrfàt otocvattempt Is being made by a large receiving NTREAL STOCK MARKET,
and exporting house to depress and demor- Montreal, Nov. 30.—Close—Montreal, 220 
alize the cash corn position. We think an<1 217% ; Ontario, 80 bid ; Molsons, 183
with the Idea of accumulating ’ a line of 175 ; Toronto, 238 bid ; Merchants’,
cash corn to cover export sales made by 1‘2% and 165 ; People’s, 13 asked ; Com- 
them earlier In the season. Situation par- merce, 136 and 134 ; Telegraph, 104% and 
tlcularly weak on spot in consequence, and 162 ; St Railway, 215% and 215% ; Cable, 
should ocean freights become plentiful or 167 and 166% ; Telephone, 159% and 158 ; 
cheap again, It will undoubtedly encourage ■Duluth, 5% and 5% ; do. pref., 11 and 9% : 
a renewal of the shipping demand we | Toronto St Ry, 78% and 78% ; Gas, 206% 
had from this port during the summer ana ■ and 206 ; Richelieu, 95 and 93 ; C.P.R 57%
early fall months. and 56% ; Northwest Laud, 50 and 40.

To-day’s sales : Duluth, 125 at 10 ; Tele- 
?5Lph\ ,162^ ; St Railway, 6 at 214, 
1325 at 215, 50 at 215%, 90 at 216%, 325 at 
215%, 1650 at 216, 100 at 215% ; Gas, 48 at 
206%, 50 at 206%. 60 at 208% ; Telephone, 
1 at 158 ; Toronto-Railway, 50 at 79%. 20 
at 79%, 25 at 78%. 26 at 78% ; Montreal, 8 
at 219 ; Commerce, 2 at 136 ; Montreal Cot
ton, 14 at 129, 25 at 130.

gSri&S JSLiNnl
Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Toronto Electric

raeht, 5 at 148 ; Cable. 50. 25, 50, 25 at 
16674 ; Montreal Street Railway, 25 at 
215 i Toronto Railway, 25 at 79%; Hamll- 
ton Provident <20 p.c.), 50 at 100 ; Western 
Canada Laon, 20 at 149.

FREE! FREE!
SPECIAL RATES

To Kidney Suffers Peas—The market la unchanged, with 
sales to-day at 50c outside west.

Oats—The market is steady, with demand 
moderate. White sold to-day at 23%c to 
24c, the latter on Northern, 
quoted at 25%c on Midland.

Barley—There is a moderate demand for 
malting barley, and prlcfc are firm at 45c 
for No. 1, 40c for No. 2. 35c for No. 3 
extra. Feed barley 29c to 30c.

Buckwheat—The market 
prices steady.
82c east.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
eaauked at $3 on track, and small lota at

Corn—Trade dull and prices nominal at 
33c outside.

Rye—The market, is quiet, with the price 
unchanged at 45c east.

Toronto te Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE■*
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, TorontoThey are»
*

*• Tower Fergusson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

«co. ». BlalkleIf you suffer from Kidney Disease, Lame 
Back, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease or any ailment 
caused by improper action of the kidneys or 
urinary organs, this offer should attract you. 
Being convinced that no other remedy for 
kidney complaints equals Doan’s Kidney Fills, 
as evidenced by undeniable testimony received 
every day in letters from sufferers who have 
escaped from the tortures of Lame Back, Kid
ney troubles and never ceasing pains by means 
of these wonderful pills, we do not hesitate to 
make this offer, for while we lose the box we 
give you, we make a friçnd that assists in the 
sale of many boxes.

ONE FULL BOX
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills will be given away free 
to every person suffering with kidney ailments 
at the undersigned address. First come, first 
served, and only this one chance offered. 
Ri-member this is not a sample box, but a 
regular full sized box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
which retails at fifty cents. For those in the 
country who cannot call in time, free boxes will
be mailed up to and including D©C. 3rd,
for all letters received in the order of receipt.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.. 
TORONTO

Remember, FREE DISTRIBUTION ONE DAY ONLY.

GOLD FIELDS » 
SOUTH AFRICA

Fergusson & BlaikieIt was
„ , Is quiet and
Sales were made to-day at

(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blalkle), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-streiet. ,Toronto.

UD-
A Pitiable Case.

Mrs. Mundle, an old woman, who 
claimed to have come from Belleville, 
was put off the train at the Union 
depot, her ticket expiring at this 
point, although, she says, she believed 
it tc have been Issued to Saginaw, 
Mich., where some of her relatives re
side. After remaining in the waiting 
ro-. ms all night, the old lady was re
moved to a pace of shelter this morn
ing by Relief Officer Taylor.

SPECIAL NOTICEtwo loads

THE WHITE STIH HOltl Mill STEIMilS ft
&

ISTOCKS AND BONDS. Make close connections with the CASTLE 
LINE OF STEAMERS Balling from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rates 
from Toronto, Including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer In England, 
ther Information apply to

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
p£, Ü toJlela from 4 to 5 per cent., suit- 
î,bTM,î?ï, Trashes or for deposit with Do
minion Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest in large 
blocks at 5 per cent

For fur-

CHAS. A. PIPON,

Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-st E.
Prof. Popp’s Olympic gymnasium, No. 20 

Ailelnldc-street west, opposite the Grand 
Opera House. Anyone wishing to Join 
the classes now forming call at the above 
address.
Gentlemen visited at their own bouses. 
Hours of at tendance from 2 p.m. to lu 
p.m. Private address, 978 Bathurst- 
street. Assisted by his son. Jimmy Popp, 
featherweight champion of Canada.

* Æmifius Jarvis & Co. SEE the Improved

JEWEL GAS RADIATORAll lessons given privately. Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879
Something New and Good. 111

RAI LWAY. ^

FARMERS’ MARKET,
The receipts of produce at the St. Law

rence Market were heavy to-day, and the 
demand good. Poultry, apples and pota
toes in abundance. Dairy produce.
al on Saturdays, was firmer. BRITISH MARKETS.

GRAIN. Liverpool, Nov. 30.—Wheat, spring, no
Wheat Is easy at 68c for red and 71c for stock 1 red, 5s 2d to 5s 3d ; No. 1 Oallfor- 

white ; 200 bush of goose sold at 56c. Bar- "la' 3(1 5s 4d ; corn, 3s 3%d; peas, riir anil- CIUIUPP t mm pn uuiT-n 
ley is unchanged, 1000 bush selling at'35c J8 10d ;J?ork’ 55s Od ; lard, 27s 9d ; heavy Hi HU fit üAJ flb3 $ 5 fi» , M I(■ [
to 44%c. Oats steady, with sales of 800 bacon. 27s 6d ; do., light, 2Ss Od ; tallow, L "U'"L UnllnDU 11 UJI'1' UU’’ Lllfll ! LU
bush at 27%c to 2S%c. Peas steady. 200 n0 stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od ; do., col- 
bush selling at 55c to 56c. ored, 45s.

London, Nov. 30.—Close—Wheat off coast NEW YORK STOCKS,
steady, on passage rather firmer. Maize off The range of prices is as follows ■

Hay unchanged, with receipts of 20 loads, coast and on passage quiet Open. High. Low Close
which sold at $15 to *17 a ton. Baled hav Paî*s wheat. 18f 40c for Dec., and flour T,„a, 1nni, , 08e’
unchanged at $14.25 for No. 1 and at $13.50 steady at 40t 90c for Dec Xmer Tobacco'"" «T* 102* 1
tor No. 2 Straw sold at $13.25 to $13.50 KLl^rpool-Ulosc—Wheat futures steady at Cotton Qfi . V"" 80
a ton. Baled straw on track unchanged at 5s 2Vtd for„ Dec* and 5s 3d for Jan. Maize Canadian Pacl^n V 
$8.25 to $8.75. - steady at 3s 3V4d for Dec., and 3s 2%d for Atchison S aAnd 'i-hz ' V™I Jan., Feb. and March. Flour, 17s. • rtfo Kur T nPd' IV&

The local stock market to-day was quiet chip»»n*Ur"nH^ 8414
land featureless. * * * 61 61 62%

Consols are easier, closing to-day at 106% Canada Southern........................
for money and at 106% for account. a- * * ’ Yvt \ ill 41bCanadian Pacific is weaker, closing in 5^ ®' ^ HJ?dwn *“ 127
London to-day at 57%. St. Paul closed at FHa" L- ^ W. ... 167 16<% 167 167%

13%' Readlnff at 5,/<'uud N"Y- Lake shoie'Àl dî dSi A%î
The news from foreign markets, especl- Ka^-is&Tex8h nr* * * §L 5?

ally Farls- 19 disquieting._______________ Shaitan .’. P .W lw% 100$ iffîS S

Missouri Pacific ... 30% 30% 29% 29%
Leather ........................ 11 11 10% 10%
Jo. pref. ................. 62% 61 62% 63%
S’ V £en!lal •••■ 100^ !00% 100% 100%
North. Pacific, pr.. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Northwestern .. .. 106% 106% 106% 106% General Electric .. 31& 3lS 31% 31%
Rock Island ............ 75% 75% 74% 75

.. 36 36

Tie Keith & Fit» Co., LU41

MONEY TO LOANNext Week’s Olmli.nl Cases.
The Crown will proceed, upon the 

opening of the court on Monday, with 
the criminal cases as nearly as pos
sible in the following order : Queen v. 
Scott, theft and forgery; Queen v. 
Cuirle, arson; Quéen v. Brown and 
Sadler, removing marks from stamps; 
Qi ten v. Beers, manslaughter.

Ill King St.-W.Î
as usu- t

On Mortgsg*. Large and small sums. Terms 
10 «UR borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office ot the CHARLBi

th pa This Famous A 
to HI*

Those who h 
of Charles G. : 
the way he ha 
rank of Amerlc 
to learn that h 

, ful piece of pro 
lets of the An 
the*Christmas 1 
Magazine, no» 
McKenna, 80 Y 
tlful number 

„ from “ Kit," 
Merton, J. G. 
Moine, and po< 
Campbell, Chai 
J. Cawdor Bel 
the best thing 
Canada.

I78 CHURCH STREE r. 136 HOURSTUESDAY, DEC. 3RD,-1 1HAY AND STRAW.A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or lutlamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.

2AT TOf-
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street West.
J. K. Lee. Cor. Queen and Hen ton-streets. 
W. II. tsilpin, 326 College-street.
E. F. HotelI»son. 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. Austin. 1489 Uneen-street West.

?» JOHN A. McGILLIVBAY,
Supreme Secretary.82% ATLANTA, GA.186

I .r.fib
idBROWN & SHARPE

Tools
Cutters

gikenbead [jarduiare (!•.

17% Only ONE NIGHT on the Road. 
, THROUGH SERVICESTOCKS, BUM DEBENTURES !

|CLOCKS '
OBJ. I ËBüHüfyi ... 64%b 1.00 p.m. 

7.00 a. in. 
8.00 tt.m 

10.40 p.m.
All Information et City Ticket Office No. 1. 

King-street West.

Leave Toronto .. 
Arrive Cincinnati 
Leave Cinci nnati 
Arrive Atlanta...BOUGHT AND SOLD.168 KING-6T. 

WEST.

TORONTO, ONT
Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office .hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

JOHN STARK & CO
iol. 880.\ 26 Toronto-Street.

BACK «VINANE II 
*U»« west] Is 
« eloek _____

Would a hand
some clock be 
the most suitable 
Christmas Gift 
you can make?

Our stock will 
Interest y Qu

and our prices— 
you’ll find there 

are none lower 
than

SPECULATIONDAIRY PRODUCE.
* Commission prices : Butter, choice tub,

16c to 17%c; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 15%c; 
creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 17%c 
per doz. for ordinary, 14%c to 15c . for 
limed, and 20c for new-lald. Cheese.
Sept., 9%c to 10c.

POULTRY. BEEF AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

40c per pair, ducks 50c to 65c. geese at 
4c to 5c, turkeys 6c to 7%c.

Dressed hogs in liberal supply and steady ; 
the best sold at $4.50 tn carloads, while a 
few lots of fresh killed brought $4.60 to 
$4.65 from butchers. Heavy hogs are $4 
to $4.20.

Smoked hams, 9%c to 10%c. bellies 
10%c. backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c. Mess 
pork $13.75. Short cut $14.75. Clear
shoulder mess $12.50. Long clear bacon ______
6%c to 7c. Lard, tierces, 7%c to 8c; NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT, 
tubs, 8%c; palls. 8%c. The reserve fund of the associated hanks

Beef unchanged, forequarters, l%c to 3c, , decreased $981,650 the past week, and the 
and hinds 4c to 6%c; mutton. 3%c to 5c; I surplus reserve is now $18.613,300, as com- 
veal, 5c to 6%c ; lamb. 4c to 5c. pard with $52,220,800 a year ago. and $76.-

096,550 two years ago. Loans decreased 
$2.682,800 the past week, specie decreased 

Dealers pay $133,100, legal tenders decreased $1,944 200,

We buy and sell New York stocks and 
Chicago grain an<l provisions on mar
gin—write us. Telephone 2031.

At the Cere
. The followluf 
IWorld Bulldini 

First floor in 
street, 25x40.

Second floor, 
above, In old b 

These premia 
corner of Yong 
are very deslra

n'll$ to the old time.
% 6 Adelaide East. >

HENRY A. KING & CO Rubber .........
Omaha ....
Pacific Mall .............
Phila. & Read............
St. Paul ................
Union Pacific .........
Western Union .... 87 
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central ..
National Lead............................... • ... 30b
Wabash pref............ 19% 19% 19% 19%
T., d. & I. ............ 33% 33% 32% 33%
Southern Rail ............ 11 11 n u
do- Pref..................... 34% 34% 34% 34%

Wheeling ................... 14% 14% 14% 14%
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

There was a sharp advance In the Indus
trials to-day.

It Is now reported that a pool was form
ed last week to buy Sugar Trust.

Ex-Governor Flower says : “ None of
my Chicago Gas is for sale under par."
It la said that the earnings of Rock Island

i •j 36 36 PURS!Ra 41% 41% 41%
30% 30% 30%

.. 10% 10% 10% 10%

.. 75% 75% 75% 75%

Broker*, 12 King-street East, Toronto, Ont. 141
to

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. IMen’s Fur and Fur Lined 
Ladies’ Sealk s* kSubscribed Capital .......... $1,000,000

Paid-up Capital ..........
FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debenture*. Money to lend.

A. E. AM ES. Manager,
lO Klng-st. West.

19% WEEKLY
TOURIST

600,000 Coats.
Jackets.

... 106%b The qaeea’e
Tutti**ï>aiH cL 

Imitations.

Beaver, th? < 
chew is still th 
In Canada.

” Salads" Is Pc

Photographs 
Studio, 107 Klnj
meats by tele»

Sun- ii i135.J
CAR136 J. & J. Lugsdin 1W.H. STONE TO THE

KENTS’ -PACIFIC COAST -UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPR ELM

Expert Manufacturing Furriers, 

yONG*-*T*

TORONTO.
a 144 Yonge-St. ^ ÎWill Leave TORONTO at alOlHIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. 

Hides are dul land easier.
ft 138 m12.20 NOON EVERY FRIDAYPHONE 392.
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